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BUSINESS CARDS

GREENE A DANFORTH,

ENGINEERS,

CIVIL

Minnesota B. JR. Co.

CHARLES L. FROST,
} J1 u>,cesThese bonds liavc 50 years to run, are (onvcrtihl©
at the option ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for by a sinking fund.
The greater part ot the road is already completed,
and shows large earnings, and the b dance ot tbe
work is rapidly progressing.
We unhesitatingly recommend these bonds as the
safest and best investment in the market.
U. S. Five-twenties, at present prices, only return
five per cent, interest, while these pay eight undonequailer per cent, in Gold; and we regard the security equally good.
The Company reseive the right without notice to
advance the price.

Wall Street, New Fork,

P wer; Dos gns. Sj»ecitieationH and
Wood and Iron Bridges and Hoofs.
J. n. Dakforth;
F.
(1RKKNE.
CHAH.

jun20

Ini

lor

my7d3m*_

~ORLANDO NIOKERSON,
Comer of Commercial and Market sts,
Weston & Oo.

Ol every

Masks of

Stucco & Mastic Worker,
No. 21 Union Btreet, Portlaud, Me.
|^*Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing

line.___n-l5’i;:m

CHAS.

RAY, JR.,

94

LAM SON,
PHOTOGR AP I1E R,
II.

Exchange

aps.
at short

A-

CO.,

street.

lelSfl&wls tolul

Sw. CLARK,

From PhiLadeldhia,
and

completely appointed

the
of rooms are well at ranged, and ccmpleieturn is lied for Families an I large traveling parties,
fey-Price ieduced to Two Dollars per dav.
mv30(llmo
■£. CfttAV.

f»b21dtf

AND

DEALERS

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Sum ion and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose. Silver riated ami Brass cocks,

LEAD

SHEET

FIFE,

Galvanized Iron Pipe,

Tin

LEAD,
Lined and

Tin

Pipe,

A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on band.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

No. 109 Federal

St,,
dtf

PORTLAND, ME.

Jan29

HOUSE.

PRINTING

PKBSB

DAILY

WM. M.

MASKS,

Book, Oard and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

109

PORTLAND.
HP* Every description ot Job Pnuting neatly
and promptly executed, and at tlic lowest possible
prices.
Orders from the country solicited, and promptly
attended to.ja7d.tr
IK.

«.

LLii'i'WJtl/,

Counsellor
—

"^o.

80

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

t,
—

mwmuioTB

TOJ.

ATENTS,
au‘24

PAIUTER.

FRESCO

G. S> blotter-

ffioe at the Drug Store
bcek & Co.,
.103 CongretmSit., Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
jan 12-dtt
ol Messrs. A.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

JTUOOO & MAST IO WORKERS,
PORTLAND, MR.
AO. 6 SOVTll ST.,
tOT Prompt attention paid to all kinds ot Jobbing
n our line.
apr22dtf

ATWELL & 00,,

Advertising Agts,

at tlie

piikliMlicr*’

low-

C mTn vEn tee Tir.

B00TI1BY

&

DENTISTS,
jflQOBfe

Are inset ting for partial sets, beauti-

(mHHk

ful carved teeth which
^JLn.I JTmany respects to those
ed. For further iulormation call at

superior in
usually insert-

arc

Ilf.

If Clapp’* Block, Congress Street,
tyNitrouB Oxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a scienti*

se)>25-ly

manner.

Ice
tbe Ton

Sale!

for
or

Cargo at 9 1-2 Union Wliarf.

lor Fishing Vessels
By cellent foopportunity
the
take in supply
liar',
from

Steamboat*
have the

same

a

Exand
or to

delivered.
FREG.TIAN OVER.
_

10
15
!0

JOHN BAWIKIt, Pioprirtor

IDs. a day, from Jane 1st to October 1st,
•<
*(
.(
.(
((
**

(i

a

a

$0 CO
s 00
jq qo

a

it

FORTY CENTS PER ONE HUNDRED POUNDS.
Ice will be delivered earlier than 1st
June, and lat?r than 1st
October, at the same rate per month as
luring the season.
It not taken lor the toll
season, the price will be
0 lbs. a day per
00
month,
$2
5
n ra
»
;0
3 00
Notice of change of residence, if given at the Office
ustcad ot to the
driver, will always prevent disap-

•ointment,
Any customer lea ving town for two weeks, or more
it one time, by giving notice at the
office, will be emptied to a proper deduction.
Complaints against the drivers for neglect, carecssness, or any other cause, must be made at the Ofice, and will be attended to promptly.
J
May 25. dGw

_

Aug 18-dtf

Proposals for Rations
Ship Chandlery.

and

Dickens’ Works
their Most

Complete

Form.

The Publication of Master Humphrey's dock, for
Huuglilon, makes
first time in America, by Hurd tjones
in the market.
their editions tl.e most complete
HARTER HDMPIIRK Y’H CLOCK
consists of ibe chapters originally connected with
the “Old Curiosi y Shop’’ and “Barnaby Budge,”
and is now reprinted for tlie first time tn America,
nor can it be obtained ill any of the current English
In those chapters, Mr. Pickwick reapeditions.

do also Mr. Weller,bis son, the Immortil
a t ird Weller, son ot Sain, an mi tame of
his graniliatber. In this volume also appears a
General Index of Cfaart.ctci* aud their
A uncamurUt

pears,

as

bam, and

made expresuly tor Hurrt & Houghton’s editions,
anil enabling one at
more than eighty pages long,
the name au.i place ot
once to find, os in a directory,
lo tins is
Inventions,
Dicken’s
Mr.
every one ot
added an
An Index of Fictitious Place*, Familiar

Haying*, ctc«,
rendering Hurd tf Houghton’s editions thorcrughly
and
the
only lomplete ones in the marfurnished,
k>'t. 'I he Indexes were compiled with great
by Air. W. A Wheeler, the * cell
known editor of Webster’s Dictionary.
I. Glebe Edition, in 14 vol?., 12mo., containing all the illustrations by Dailey and Gilbert.
$1.50 a volume.
II. Rlvcrnide Edition, in 27 voK, crown 8vo,
containing all Hie illuvi rations by Dirley and Gilbert, and those by the ce'ebrated English artists.
Cruikabanks. Phi*, etc., from new steel plates.
care

$2.50 a

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
)
District of Portland and Falmouth, j
Portland, June 3, 1870.
)
^EALED PROPOSALS will be received at this
O office until Saturday, at 12 o’clock M.. the 25th
lay ot June instant, lor the supply of Rations to the
?-.tty officers and seamen ot the U. S. Revenue
Steamer “Mahoning” or any other Revenue Cutter
>r Cutters that may be stationed at this
p -rt, for the
dm ot one year irom the first aay ot July next.

ot lUe iollowing article/ 3*.- BecV
ln'!_C0Jl£st8
i»—-»*j noui, xrrr.c,
vSVi'if* Pi
Jraiiberries Biscuit, Sugar, Tea, Cocoaf Butt"'

volume.

Honsrliold Edition, In 54 vols lOmo,
containing all the illustrations by Dailey and Gilbert. $125 a volume.
IV. lditruc Paper Edition, iti 54 vols., 8vo,
iu the Kivcrlarge paper, with ail the illustrations
aide editiou, proof impressions. Sold to Subscribers
at $5.00a volume.
N. B. Tbe Mystery of Edwin Prond will be added to each net, immediately on Its completion.
Any But or sing e volume stnt on receipt of advertised price, by the publisher,

ja vito a nougiitox,
Mew York.

fl 0. HOUGHTON k CO.,
Biverside, Cambridge, Mass.
For Sale by ail Booksellers.
that the

Mibserlbcr has

hereby given,
been duly appointed Esccutnx oi the
NOTICE
ot
in

will ot

Portland,
DANIEL \V. MILLETT, late
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has
as
the
trust
taken
that
herself
upon
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
t
tie
exhibit
estate of said deceased, are required to
same: and all persona indebted to said estate aro
called upon to make payment to
ISABELLA s. MILLETT, Executrix.
Fjnu*203w
Portland, May 17th, 1870.

Concrete

in the

city.

Tbe Hotel contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites.
The Propi fetor lias had experience in providing tor the
public, and confidently expects to welcome all his old triends who eome to
Portland and to make a host ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

July

27._dtf

Mechanic
K. 11.

Falls,

Maine.

PEAKES, Proprietor.

Tlie present proprietor having leased this
fine Hotel for a term of years, would respectfully inform the public he is now ready
_*or business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering the nice accommodations and moderate
we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1809.
dtt

charges,

g™————ag—n——ima«|

Jbee^e, Molasses, Vinegar.
The rations to be 6' good wholesome
quality, to be
if proved by the Captain, and the di 111 rent‘articles
•oiuprising the rations to be delivered on board the
vessel in good and snfllcicnt casks anl vessels, to be
provided by the contractor, aud the contents thereof to be distinctly marked on each.
It is to be unlerrtood that the contractor will be bound to furnish, upon reasonable notice, as otten as may be reluired by the Captain ot the vessel, with the approbation ot the Collector (not exceeding upon an
average one day in each week) such fresh meat and
fresh vegetables as may be equivalent to the corresponding parts ot the rations allowed in the. naval

■tervice. 'J able ot rations may be seen at the Custom
House.
Sealed Proposals will also be received at this office
until Tuesday, at 12 o’clock M., the 21st day ot June
instant, tor Ship Chandlery fjr ilie use of the above
named vessel or vessels tor said term of one year
from July 1st, 1870.
Lift ot articles to be bid tor, and the specifications
necessary to a full understanding of the proposals
idveiti.ed tor, may be seen at this office.
1. WASHBURN, Jr Collector.
jun4td

within eighteen months from the date ot the
commitment ol said bills, so much ot the real estate
as will be sufficient to pav the
amount due
therefor, including interest and charges,will, without
further notice, be sold at public auction, at my Office, in said Town, on Monday, • January 2nd, at 2
o’clock P. M.
William Crooker, house. 6 acres
139
3.25
land,
Same, School District No. 17,
1.92
Joseph G. Davis, one aero Salt Marsh,
15
89
Jeremiah Grant, house, barn, 15 acres

la»d,

205

Pavement.

HE subscribers arc low prepared to lay Side*
1 wa’ks, Garden-walls, Drive;;, Floor?, Yards or
Streets with this Pavement. Every job warranted
to give satiBiaction. 'J be best of reierei ces giv^n.
All order« lett at 21 Union St., or 1G4 Commercial
St. promptly attended to.
fijlXLbV, SHE KIRA IV A GRIFFITHS.
fT

ap21eo<13m

Capitol

1.1G
77

280
land,
7 18
S. A, HOLBROOK, Town Treasurer.
Freeport, May 12, 1870.Junll 3m

OH

Company,

11ABNEHS OIL. DRSfgSING,
HARNESS Oil. BLirKIIG,

Root

and

Shoe

Dressing.

STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
OF.
exhibition
A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex•

on

at

change

st.

This Boiler operates upon

principles.
with the rubbing
It is

purely pbilos phical
sell-acting, aud dispenses entirely
and

wear

ot the clothes.

The hot

suds and
upon the

steam, by the action ot the fire. Is poured
clothes, aud torced through the fab to with
nstonlsLing rapidi y, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced uncqualed as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
it. All 1abric8, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed periectly and with eas.?.without rubbing. For Flannels, it is
invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must, necetsulilv full tlicm more or le.*s. It is truly a labir and
clothes saving invention.
R. A. BIRD,
■1(>11 *fAgcnl t. r the A.-signtes for Maine.

■for
The

new

Hie

iu ih^ Market.

It will
are

never try or gnm on the surfaces most oils
apt to do, ami is a water-proot dressing,

IiUbrioating
Iu

coming before the public wifh a new Lubricating Oil, we big > our indulgence to give ono more
“New (311” a lair trial.
We have iu our possession
the practical proofs that our OP is superior to
spetm
lor lubriiatiuj; this is a strong statement, but our
cxpeiience gives us the confidence to claim tint,

an ! we arc able to maintain it.
Our oil is entirely new, light iu color, free as water from Fdor, weighs lb*, per gallon heavier than
any ki.nttu oil, for

for
the rest ora non of hair to its original color, which
preparation, as can bo seen by the certificate ot the
State Assay or, Dr. Cummings, is composed of entirely vegetable matter, is now ofteied to the public.
We rely upon it lor its virtues, and are willing to
trust It'npon the public at its intrinsic worth.
Head the following certificate:
us

&

8

Exchange Street.

BUCKEYE

front cut and perlcctly
only Mower with
THEindependent
floating finger bar. The only
tablished
a

es-

Harvester without cogs in the driving
wheels or attached to them. The only Mower that
folds the bar entirely over the frame and throws ont
ot gear when on 1 he road. The very Mower that
received the first prize by the New England Agricultural Society at their great trial in Amlierst,
The very Mower which is
Mass., last season.
IjItirllTKR DKAi<T Ilian any other.
The
very Mower, the sale ot' which outnumbers all
others in the State of Maine, may now be obtained
at the

Portland Agricultural Warehouse
—

AND-

SEED

Board Trustees.

jun21td

Hospital,

E. W. LOCKE.
agents wanted, for ihis. the most entertaiuJ in* and best selling book yet published on the
war.
Every paragraph sparkles with with life.
Whoever read’s one p ipe will read all. Large 12 mo
Send to.
pp 480, price $1.50
G. D. RUSSELL & CO.,
120 Trcmont St., Boston.
Jun9d4w
BV

IIVE

RI
American Catarrh

R EWA

$500
Dennett's

Kerned
North
that
cannot cure. Price per package. *1.25, Itwo bottles.
Pur sale by all Druggists. CABKUXHEBS & DEMEKITT’S, 120 Hanover st., Boston. Send for Cir
Calais and home testimonials,

HENRY C. NOYES & CO.,
inform their friends and the
RKSPEOTFULLLY
public generally that they have leased the above
well known

rooms, and are now prepared to exhibit
the “Fiiicnu and best selected Miock-’ ever
offered in this market, comprising all Aew and
Choice Style*of

BRUSSELS,
TAPESTRY,

my3UodtoAu2»

THREE

Extra

Superfine & Common Grades

Window Shades & Fixtures,
All of which will be offered and sold at the *h\ew
York Panic Rates" and at great reduction tioi*
manufacturer a* prices. Withj|/fee» years* experience and a thorough knowledge of the "business in all
its branches, II. C. N. pledges himself to sell Carpets at a lower rate than ever before offered
in this market.

Special Partnership.
The undersigned, Aveiy Plumor and Davis W.
Coolidge, having formed a limited partnership, hereby certify.
the

of the firm under wLie'll
conducted is
COOLIDGE.
Second. Tlmt. the name of the general partner is
Davis W. Coolidge, and that the place ot his resiThat

KENDALL &

name

is to be

1>. W.

dence is Portland, in the County ot Cumberland, in
the State of Maine; that the name of the special
partner is Avery Piumer, and that the place ot bis
residence is Boston, in the County of Suffolk, in the
State ot Massachusetts.

Third.

That the business to be transacted by the
partnership, is a general Commission Business) and
that the amount of Capital contributed by said
special partner is PitteenThousand Dollars. f$l*5.0C0)
Fourth. That the partnership is to commence on
the first day ot June, A. I>. 1*70, and cease on the
first day ot June, 1873, and that said partnership is
to have an established place of business in said
Portland.
AVERY PLUMER.
DAVIS W. COOLIDGE.
STATE OF MASSACH USETTS.
Count? of Suffolk, City of Boston, ss:
[Seal.] On the second day of June, A. D. 1870, bcforo the subscriber, a commissioner in and tor the
State aforesaid, duly commissioned and authorized by the Governor of the State of Maine, to
take the acknowledgement and proof ot deeds,
and other instruments ot writing to be used or recordeu in the said State of Maine, and to administer
oaths, affirmations, etc. Personally appeared Avery

Also, liny fedrlciK, (l large
Ilorhe Rake*, t getbrr with a tall
assortment of

Ilnyiug

Tool*

assortment of

ot

and

complete

almost every

Jun?3d1m

^YliES

IVXSW

exhibition,

a

lull line of fresh goods in-

MILL1MERY,
Fancy G oods,
Worsteds and Patterns,
And will
tention.

insure customers prompt'and polite at-

BOSWORTH,

1G3 Middle Street.
api-Mtl

in flavor i 9 rich, lull, mid aromatic, aud devoid of
that bitterness so common in other varieties of
Coffee.

is packed in one pound foil packages, and is as cheap
as auv good coffee in the market.
J. Morton Hasbrouck, late U. S. Consul to Smyrna, says:
“The sample of PASHA ALl’S Arabian
Coffee came duly to hand, ami I must say that since
my return from the Orient, I have not tasted such a
cup of coffee. It is rich, delicate, and above all has
the genuine flavor which only Arabian coffees
pos-

sess.

The Great Arabian Coflee Co.,
Greenwich st., New York, sole agents for the

United States.
This truly fine coffee is for sale by ali Grocers.
At Retail in Portland by
AMOS L. MILLETT.
RUfrUS JORDAN,
WILLIAM L. WILSON & CO.
At Wholesale only by D. W. TRUE &
CO.,
Wholesale Grocers, 141 Commercial st.
jcCdlm

-AND

FANCY GOODS

STORE,

without Stock, on long lease, rent low,
Situated on Maio St., Charlestown, Mags., one
mile from Boston State House. Must sell at once,
going West, Paiticularst by addressing D. R. A.
Herald office, Boston, Mass.
junl8*2w

WITH

or

ior

led
Di-

pravie lands, in ai.y of
Lands which have been
non-payment ot taxes, will pay original
owners a lair jiriee for their diles.
Land Warrants and Agricultural
College Setip
or

bought,
1870.

sold or located.
Refers by permission to the Governor of Maine.
Mayor ot the City, and First National Bank
Z K. IIARMON.
T

Portland, Juno 21,I81O.

Trial !

Dissolution ot

d.yvCiw

Copartnership.

heretofore
First-Class Machines Competing. THEfirmcopartnership
ot
The I'iiv-I A* re mi ciot Awarded

to

ilie

is this

MOWER,

At Cincinnati, Ohio, and

Shclbyville, Tenn,

63T*I>onH delay in Lauding in your order,
were never so large as this year,

Salts

for

the

SAWYER & WOODFORD,
No. 119 Exchange Street.
jane 17-d&w4w

C~eT

of the Mnvor the following City Ordinauce will ho strictly enforced: “Whosoever
fires or throws any Crackers, Squibs, or Rockets'
within the limits ot the city, shall be punished by
fine not exceeding ten dollars, to the use ot saW city.
CHARLES CLARK, City Marshall.
jun2ltju4
order

host I
inst,
Wallet,containvalue except
SATURDAY,
ing $40, and sundry papers of
to the
The finder shall be rewarded
181h

a

Calfskin

no

owner.

ing it at No 10 Cross st.

Wcscott,

by leafje23dlw

Qin

VPARTNER WANTED in a
tH)lV/|ViV/'./ business that is (laying 59
percent, profit to Ibe largest trade. Demand oenstant, trade Increasing, goods staple as flour. Tbe
above will bear investigation.
Best oi referengiven and
Particulars

ces

IVIilitary
a

Wanted to Buy

or

Lease

third

prize

existing under the

SOUTHARD, niDSOiV &L CO.,
day dissolved by mutual consent.
WM. L. SOUTHARD.

H. HUDSON.
The Flour Commission Rusiness will be continued
l»y Wm. L. Sotn hard, at the old place, 52 Commercial Street, Boston.
Boston, June 1 nr, 1870.
jun18*3w
WM.

Maine Medical Association.
eighteenth annual meeting ot the Maine
THEMedical
Assreiatinn, will be held at the Court-

House, Bangor,
Tuesday, Jnne 28th,at 11 o’clock
A. m., session to continue three
days.
Arrangements have beeu made with the Bangor
boat to take the membeis lor half lare.
CHAS. O. ll UNT, M. D., Sec’y.
junSdtd
on

FOR

^ALE

!

Schooner P. s. Lindsey, 110 tons, 8
years old; built of white oak. Sails and
rigging iu good order.
Will bo sold
cheap. For further particulars iuquire
—---»f
STEPHEN RICKER,
JuntUdU
131 Commeicial st.

fin rnnnier, mid Builders.
-ITNEY # MEANS. Pearl et, opposite tho Park.

Louis, Mo., Chicago, III., Pittsburg, Pa.,

a

mag-

FIRE-WORKS.

or

Brack-

Boston,

junOdlm

Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.
Water Pipe,
Chimneys ftr.
J. W. STOCKWELL » CO.. 236 Congress St., opposite City Hall. Offlec lioars, 7 A. M. to G P. M.

WANTED.
j

..

Dye Iloiise.

Kennebunkport.4 Windham...'...
.6
Kittery.6 Yarmuntb.4
Lebanon.5 York.5
Limerick.3
—-

120

Dentists.

Whole number oi delegates
272
ALA, BLANCHARD, Portland. Chairman,
JASON W. BEATTY.Saco, Sctretary,
GEO. LIBBY. Westbrook,
J. Al. MASON, Limerick,
S. A. HOLBROOK, Freeport.
JOHN WESTWoRTH, Kit'ery,
LUTHER BILLINGS, Bndgion,
Republican hiatrict' nmmitter.

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congress Street.

Plottr Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER St CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Recent Fubilcali.ua.
Life in Utah; or tho Mysteries and Crimes
of Mormomsm; being an eipotO of tbeir
secret rites and ceremonies, with a lull and
authentic history of Polygamy and the
Mormon sect from its origiu to the present
time; by J. H. Beadle, editor of the Salt
Lake Reporter. Published by tbe Natioual
Publishing Co., Boston, Mass.
This is not a sensational work, but it is by
far the most fascinating book wo have read
for a long time. It deals with the strangest
and most fearful stale of morals known to tbe
world, and furnishes more information upon
the subject of which it treats, than any other
werk in print.
The author, Air. Beadle, is well known to
the public as editor of the Salt Lake Reporter,
and Utah correspondent of the Cincinnati
Commercial. His letters from Utah were more
generally read than those of any other writer,
and fully warrant ns in predicting for this

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEAI.S & CO., cor. cl Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY Sc CO., Arcade No. 18Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np stairs.)
Furniture nnd House Furnishing
Goods.
ADAMS Sc TARBOX, cor. Exchange St Federal sts.
HOOPER St EATON, No. 139 Exchange Street.

Furniture and Upholstering.
order.

Provisions nnd Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilrnot
St., and cor. Oxford an<1 W11 mot Streets.

I. T.

Hair Goods and Toilet

xencmcnt— fwo rcoms— in me eaauriy
Rent not to exceed $G.(>0 per
at 74 1-2 Cumberland St.
le21tt

part ol the city.

Inquire

elaborate and carefully written work a largo
and rapid sale. The book is full of the most
absorbing episodes and incidents of Alormon
life and mysteries, as well as of solid and practical information. The high praise which it

Articles.

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

J. F.

Hat manufacturers.

has received from a number of members of
Congress and government officials, by whom
its publication was urged as a duty to the

CHAS. COULD, Practieal Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
YOTJNG, 187 Coram’l St. First Premium

S.

at New Eng laud Fair

country, stamps it

as one of the most powerful
works ever written.
The book is handsomely illustrated and issued in fine style. It is full of interest to

a warded
for Best Horse Shoes.

and

India Rubber nnd Gutta Percha
Goods.
H. A.

jewelry and Fine watches.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street. Agent

into the mysteries and crimes of mormonism.
The chapters devoted to their religion are bril-

for

Howard Watch Company.

No. l— Grand Iltwmination of the vast area and
assembled multitude by Indian and Chinese fires, of
the most vivid and intense brilliancy, beginning with
a light of pale blue and changing
gradually to deep
glowing crimson and afierwards to vivid gicen. This
L'<umication produces an effect at once wondrous
and startling.
No. 2— Shields of Ins—An immense wheel of
fire,
made to revolve with great velocity bv large and
powerful driving cases, the four arms ot the whtei
being decorated at regular intervals by pots and
points of colored fires and the circumference surrounded by showers ot spur aud bee tire. The effect
produced is one ot great spleudor.au immense shield
ot rainbow colors, surrounded by a golden
halo, beILLUMINATED
SHELL FIRED
HEAVY PROVED MORTARS.

BOARD

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market8quare.

To Let.
A N

untarnished front chamber ami side roam,
without board at 8 Casco St.
jnn24*

To Let,’

board, pleasant suit of
to
WITH
tleman and wile, at No. 20 Hampshire
a

11KTS Ul>' uOLU RAIN.

No. 5—The Fountain—A representation inpyrotocbny of a Fountain in full play. The base ot the
structure is wrought in silver lance, interspersed
with points and stars of crimson, jessamine and emerald tires, while the basin is supported by two dolphins also wrought in brilliant lance. A powerful
let ot golden fire is thrown from the basin, which
tails backs, and, overflowing the basin, falls in showers over the base, the mingling of the
golden, emerald and other colored fires iorming a piece ot werderlul beauty.
SHELLS OF COLORED STARS.
No. 6—Chinese Glory—A revolving centre of Goldon Fire, changing rapi lly to crimson and emera'd
metals, suddenly to a circumference ot jewelled
points and “jets de feu”
enlarging the
structure to one ot immense size. Heavv explosions
terminate the piece.
ROCKETS OF GOLD BAIN.
No. 7—Boquet Mobile -A lar^e piece composed of
hoi izontal and vertical wheels, Saxons, Gerbs and
China Flyers, vertical and contra-revolving. Each
component part being decorated with brilliant color*,
a magnificent “Boquet de Feu” is formed,
composed
ol jessamine, rose, emerald, purple and other colors.
r ickets of colored stars.
No. 8— Turkish Cross—A Cross wbli crescent
shaped arms wrought in emerald and crimson fires,
the points being ornamented with sparkling jewels.
A blazing centre ol Indian fires mutates sudden I v to
a circumference of Suns, backed by jets of Indian
tires. The termination of the piece is startling in
the extreme.
ILLUMINATED SHELLS.
No.
Pyramid-A revolving base ot
emerald, enmson and golden fires mutates suddenly
to a pyramid ot variously colored flames with a polka
centre ot blue and gold. The whole is surmounted
a blazing Sun of dazzling brilliancy and je*s ot
Chinese fire are thrown from the circumference. The
piece terminates with heavy and rapid explosions.
ROCKETS AND BOUQUETS.
No. 10—Multiplying Star—A centre ot crimson
and azure lire mutates to a circle of brilliant crimson and golden
flame, which in turn extends to
points of circles In colored .firbsl
thrown
ing in oiae. from tnese points are
Indian
ot
fire, which meet and form an
power!ul jets
immense Star ot golden and colored flame, ending
with loud exolosious.
No 11—Kor-i~noor—A beautiful representation in
Pyrotechny ol the lar-famed Jewel now possessed
b.v Queen Victoria. The rajs ot light and the beautiful changes of color seen in a largi diamond are
beaut'tully shown by this combination ot the most
rare 'and delicate tints known to the pyrotechnist,
and the piece is one of the most beautiful known to
the art.
ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 12—Line of Union Batteries Extending the
whole length ot the vast area and discharging, amid
loud and continued explosions, showers ot golden,
emerald, crimson, purple and other colored stars, together with ram ot gold, >pur and bee fire.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
no. lo-inc uay we ceiecrate—Jjho motto
July
4th, in m immoth lettei9 wrought in brilliantly colortd lance, is supported by a revolving bise displaying the National colors of red, white ami blue. Above
the motto soars the American Eagle
bearing on its
breast the National Shield a bo wrought in red,
white and blue. Above and over the wln.le is thrown
a halo ot sun fires, and the whole terminates aiuid
salvos ot artillery in honor of the day.
SHELLS CP.GOLD BAIN.
No. 14—Aigrettes (le Roulettes—A large circle ot
fires
with colored centre ot dazzling beaurayonant
ty surrounding a common centre, which mutates
trom emerald to crimson and golden flame. From
the circumference are thrown powerful and extensive
jets of Chinese and sun fires, and the whole terminates with heavy exnlosions.
ROCKETS OP EMERALD STARS.
No. 15—A Persian Rose—An elaborate design in
azure, emerald and golden lire surrounding a starshaped centre with brilliant changes. The points ot
the structure are loaded with sparkling brilliants,
and the whole mntatos suddenly with heavy explosions to powerful suns and jets starting from a colored point ot dazzling brightness, The effect, ot' the
many colors gud sudden changes is beautiful and
siartling in the extreme.
ROCKETS OP SERPENTS.
No. 1G- Aurora Borealis—A representation of fhe
and
fitting
changing light ot this great wonder of the
Northern sky, fanned of saxons, flyers anil wheels
revolving horizontally and
and throwing
out showers ot golden bee and sptr tires.
ILLUMINATED BOMBS.
No. 17—Grecian Circles—A combination of shieldshaped circles ot azure, purple, crimson, golden and
emerald firm arranged in pyramidal form and supported on a bouquet of parti-colored fires thrown
irom two small c iicles. From tbo top are discharged
jets ot golden and colored tires, intermingled with
colored stars, and the whole terminates amtd loud
and continued reports.
ROCKETS OF SERPENTS.
No. 18—Kaleidescopc—An arrangement of saxons

lel.T-dTw

hoard, at No

WITHOUT
_my27-dlm*

suddenly

vertically,

and flyers, vertical and contra-revolving, intermingled with wheels ot various sizes, the arms of which
are loaded with points ot crimson, azure, jessamine

224

Cumberland street.

E. F. PIXGREE, 192 Fore Street.

BOAI1D. A Front Parlor Chamber to a
\\11TH
T V
gentleman and wife. Apply at 141 Oxiord St.
19 dlf
_Feb

Photographers.

accommodations for a Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber.) and a tew single
gentlemen may be had it applied tor soon, at No. 9
Federal st.
my31iltf

GENTEEL

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

English

ELIZA

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents.

Real Estate Agents.

DURGIN,

v.

_je24eod2w_28

High

Si. Augustine’s School for

street.

Boys,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

PROCTOR, No., 91 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, «& CO., No. 3014 Congress street.

Silver Smith and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near'Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

W* Trinity Trnn Hrgius April SJili.
April 11, 1870. dll.

-.

Family

School
fob boys,
(ESTABLISHED 1850.)

Spring Terra will commence March 28, and
THEcontinue
13 weeks.
Expenses: $85 por term.
No
extra charge except tor books.
For particulars address
HAMLIN F. EATON, Principal.
Marl7-dtf

College.

first examination for admission will be held
in Adams Hall, on Friday oi Commencement
week, July 15th, at e:ght o’clock a. m. The second
examination will be he'd in Adams Hall, on the first
day of the next term, Thursday, Sept. 1st, at eight
o’clock a. M.

THE

SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, June 15th, 1870.
junl8<12m

Tens, Coffees,
J.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H .MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Square,

Ami l>v Agent, who will lanvnaa the City
give a piactlcal demonstration ol its qualitick.

am

Town

Rights lor Sale.

2>. RUSSELL
JnnUdSw

MAM, Aqent.

To Contractors.
Proposals will be received bv the Committee on streets, sidewalks See., untill Monday
Juno 27ih, at 12
o’clock, a. m..'lor tlie grading ol

SEALED

Portable

Engineer.
The Committee

be

reserve

seen

the

at

Maine

Daily

right

to

Express

Brick’s Kennebec

LEAVES
laud,

reject

any

or

Dine.

Express

Office <15 Exchange Kirrct, Tort
daily at 4 i-‘i o’clock for Biunswick

Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, Halloweli, Augusta, and
all intermediate stations.

iy*Freight brought
apOdtt

at

Engines

Low Kates.
H. A. BRICK.

Macauley’s History. Reliterary excellence, tho variety,

Crime is A Disease.—An Edinburgh savant, Dr. Bruce Thompson, has recently published an essay upon crime as a disease. He
offers the

Savings Bank,

the

stu—r”t
first day oi said

June

Middle strcel.
Bank, on or be lore ine
will draw Interest from

caiijr ulining

those are apt to

UrNi,

month.

tendency.

NATHANIEL F. PEERING* Treasurer.
15,1870.
junlGdiwtd

la

Grande, Cuba.

cargo

engaged

patch

as

For

w

above.

K” having most of her
II have immediate dis-

ARTI.C.I,',ES
NISH,
much

Plating-.

Ptoted with NICKEL do

are

not

not TARwill

easily scratched, and

longer than silver plating.
Orders received at 58
Exchange street,
Specimens may be seen.
wear

where

G. L. BAILEY,
Agent lor the "United Nickel Co.”

\, OTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
il been dulv appointed and taken upon liimselt

the trust of Administrator or the estate ot
WILLIAM THOMPSON, late ot Portland,
in the county ot Cumberland, deceased, and giren
All persons having de
bonds as the law directs.
mauds upon the e9late oi said deceased, are required
t,, exhibit tlie same; and all persons indebted to sai 1
estate are cilled upon to make payment to
AARON B. HOLDEN, Adrn’r.
Portland, June21st, 1870.
jnn24tilw&w'Jt

BLACK

WALNUT !

A PRIME LOT OF

DRV BLACK-WALNUT LUMBER,
Just received and lor sale by

STEVENS dJ
Juu3dlm

MERRILL,

SMITH’S PIER,
Commrrrial S»,, Portland.

Livery, Hoard in*

&

Hack Stable.

having purchased
stables
Ceutre street,
I'tHEleased t1i8
Smith &
and
subscribers

the stock and

on

formerly

more recently
Burnham,
occupied by
by John Sawyer, have refurnished the same with
good stock and intend to keep a first-class Liver v
an l Boardin'! Stable, and are prepared to iumish
our customers wiili first class teams at reasonable

rates.
Permanent and transient hoarders accommodated.
Our city and country trienUs aie invited to give us a
a

call.

GAGE .0 CHADBOURNE.
RICHARD GAGE.

Jun23d3m

S. G. CHADBOUKNE.

4. that crime is so
to he chiefiy a

Tl>„
I.i.-v of what liannetis hv
among lower animals proves that class habits
must necessarily be tiausmitted to the differI do not think that
ent classes of society.
Ihe transmission of thieving and other criminal habits forms any exception to other analogies. One of the most remarkable examples of a criminal family I know ot was that
ot three brothers who had lamilies amounting to fifteen members in all. Of these tourtcen were utterers of
base coin; the fifteenth appeared to be exceptional, but at
length was deleted in setting tire to his house
after insuring it tor four times its value, iu
the prison, under my medical charge, one
hundred prisoners are known to be from
fifty
families. Of one alone are eight prisoners;
often two or three at a time from a single

freight or passage apply to
CHA.-i. H, CHASE 4 CO.

TViekel

arc mote
hopeiul,but even
relapse into their hereditary

nearly allied to Insanity
psychological study.
The doctor enforces his theory by statements of which tbe following may be taken
as a sample:

as

Sagua

following propopitions:

1. That crime being hereditary in tbe criminal class, measures are called to break up the
caste and community of the class.
2. That transportation and long sentences
of habitual criminals are called for in order
to lessen the criminal offenders.
3. That old offenders can scarcely he reclaimed, und that juveniles brough* under

in this
nEPOSITS made
,iuiT

eflleo of the City

interest of the city to accept.
GEO. P. WE SCO IT, Chairman.
Portland, June 18th, 1870.
Jun20td

all bids not tor the

Steam

COMBINING the maximum ol efficiency, durability and economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
more than 750 being in use. All warranted sntistac
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sort on application. Addre3§
J. C. HOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
dc31(lt>m

Cutter street from Eastern Promenade to top ot
Kamp near East Commercial street, distance oi
1500 feet more or less.
Estimated rmnntity of excavation 12,000 cubic yards.
■*
3,000
Estimated quantity to till
Contractors to complete the street, shape gutters
&c., and to have disposal ot all surplus material not

required on the street.
plan and profile may

volume of

have made in the past.

mjOeodtt

29 Market

a

tho

topics, the Publishers of Harper’s
Magazine may confidently challenge for it
comparison with its previous record, and claim
that it is fulfilling tbe promises which they

«p?5tf_

C. TO L MA X,

steamer, and in

and tbe attractiveness of its contents, and the
timeliness of its occasional ai tides hearing on

& pices, Ac.

Brig "MARIN

BY

oorau

an

current

PRICE

C.

tained in

garding

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

Washer i

SALE

an

beauty—together with
the five special editorial departments—make
up the contents of this number, comprising an
amount of reading matter larger than is con-

DEEMING & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Cor gross sts

For

FOR

on

found in

of modern Flirtation; an interesting chat
about Cane9 and Fans; and four poems of

Hiicnen uoousi

w iinnices a

No. 400

The simplest, cheapest, and most successful Washing Machine ever invented; it is readily understood
and easily operated by either roan, woman, or even
a child twelve years o- age.
It is light and portable,
weighing only ten pounds, and is used in a common
wash-tub. Don’t buy until you see this Machine.

other, as

elettes; Mrs. L. E. Furuisa's pleasant sketch

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

C. G.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Kichardson’s Improved

Utile

or

characteristic force aud

Piano-Forte Instruction,
wuil. ax Her rimmMiss S. S. Naani*--*"811
arc Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

aud agents are wanted in

out-ol-the-way vallev
among the mountains of Ohio; a paper on Rupert’s Land aud its People, and another on tbe
Running Turf of America; two serial stories
—one of them illustrated; three brilliant nov-

Stair Builder.

NOKRIDGEWOC K, MAINE.

Bowdoin

the

B. F. LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.
cuuvvs,

Eaton

»l>nf

room

one case as seen

Silver and Plated Ware.

ENGLISH and

na.i.i'm

subject of popular interest is excluded from its
pages. Two historical p ipers; two of literary
reminiscencs; two treating of social life—in

JOHN C.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

rev. baniel f. smith, a. m., rector.
MIS3 MARY F. HOLMES, Assistant.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., Instructor in Drawing.

wow.e

American, the publishers have amto carry ont their purpose of securing for its readers the greatest variety of matter. A glance at the contents of the present
number shows that, while all tbe old and established features which have made the magazine so popular hitherto are retained, yet no
ple

Ac.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

Instruction iu German nml Drawing.
undersigned will receive pupils in German
rpilE
L and Drawing, eilhe*- singly or in classes.

ne<v

every county.
With the June number Harper's ilagastim
entered upon its forty-first volume. Containing from fifty to one hundred per cent, more
matter than any ether monthly p-.riodical,

Plumbers.

KOUCATJONAL.

IP,.

no better
opportunity could be offerthan this hook presents. It is for sale by

subscription only,

JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set np in
the best maimer, dubbing promptly attended to.

Boarders Wanted.

and will be read with the

nn/1

day, and
ed

A. S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 162 Middle St., cor. Cross.

To Let,

_

torn c

Every man owes it as a duty to his country
to inform himself upon this great
question
which must be met aud settled at no distant

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs
genst.

Rooms to Let!

instantly

9—Egyptian

a

Paper Hangings*Window Shades.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

-------

FROM

No. 3—Tree of Libertu—A Tree ot Fire tinged
with green and discharging with continued
repons
showers ot golden rain, thickly mingled with stars of
every color. At the base revolves a vertical wheel
showing in rapid succession the National colorsRed, White and Blue—and the whole mutates to a
Liberty Cap wrought in brilliant lance or appropi kite colors and surrounded by a halo of Sun Fires.
The whole terminates amid heavy and sfartiiug cx-

rooms

ll

the account of the strange rites by which converts are initiated into the Mormon faith, is
not exceeded in interest by
anything we have
yet seen. It shows how obscene and disgusting those rites are; how lenialo modesty is
outraged in them, and how licentiousness is
taught as a part of their religious crc d; with
odd sketches of the Devil, showing the Mormon idea oi Mother Eve’s temptation.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

AND ROOMS.

startling,

liant and
(vronthif

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
OURAU & JOHNSON^ 171 Middle ft llfiFM’ISU.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDI.ON, 2331-2 Congress st.
—

Rockets of the largest calibre, exhibiting every
style ot garniture known to the Pyrotechnic art, together with shells tilled with gold rain, crimson emerald and variegated stars, will be discharged in prolusion from sunset until the commencement of the
display with

thrilling

every one; for, besides its historical features,
and its mas3 of sound information, it goes deep

HALL, 118 Middle street.

ABNER

152
120

—

DRS. EVANS * STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. 8t.
JOSIAH 1IEALD, No. 108 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
8. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts,

Ac

month.

Holds... ...•••■.4 South Berwick.3
Ilarp.-well..3 Water borough..,.........4
Harrison.3 Westbrook.J1
Kennebunk.« Wells.5

F, SYMONDS, India St..(tire only one in Portland.)
FOSTER’S DYE HOUSE, No. 79 Middle st., near
the comer ol Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress st.

..

matin

Elliot.4 Scarborough.3
Falmoulb.4 Scbago.
3
Freeport.6 Standish .'.’.'.5
Gorham..7 Shapleigh..,.3
Gray.3 Sanford.4

Cement Drain and

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next Bix months,
three or lonr vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load StoDc for New Orleans.
Highest
rates ot freight paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
Or,
BODWEI.L, WEBSTER & CO..
Vinalhaven.
Portland, April 2,1S70.
apldtf
ENT. WANTED—($10 PER Dit)— by
the A MEItICAN KXTTT1NG MACUlXECo.
BOSTON, M ASS., or ST. LOUIS, MO.
Jun9Jlm

gx
xx

•'

LEWIS * LEWIS, No. 7« Middle Street.

BROOKS.

G. W. n.

.3
N*w Gloucester.4
Biddetord.12 Noith Berwick.....4
Brunswick.8 North Yarmouth.3
Buxton.6 Otisfleld.3
—:-tT
ParyAHQHflli|
ryyr
—if
Cape Elizabeth...7 Port'anu..
4t;
Casco..2 Fownal.
,
Cumberland.3 Raymond.
"3
Dayten.2 Saco.•••"•12
Brideton.6

W. P. FREEMAN & CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.

WANTED

Review!
MilitaryChamberlain,
there lias been provided

do

AUF.NXS-To Bell the OCTAGON
SEWING MACHINE. It is licenced, makes
the “Elastic Lock Stitch** and is warranted /or 5
All other machines with an
years. Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are infringements.
Addiess OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.

In dirt

ness

GOOD

june2o3ttCet'

Parade !

place. Governor
accompanied by his m'l Staff will conduct the review and
conveniences will be provided for the public to wit-

Wanted Immediately!
BAKER, at Brooks* Bakery, 79

A

fifteen dollars.

rr.irlnnr

GIRL who can come wc*l recommended to
work in a family at Gorham Village.

Alfred.3
Baldwin.3
Beiwick..4

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON Sc CO., No. 13) Union Street.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kind* ol Uubolstering aiul Repairing don© to

apr26tl*Apply at this office.

i.iiuiugion.*
Lv man...3
3
Isaplep.

aciod..

I PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilrnot street.

Wanted.

A

where addresses will be delivered by Hon. Charles
J. Gilman, in behalt the company and Hon. Benj.
King,-bury, Jr., in behalt o* the city.
The procession will again form in line and take up
its line of march through the piimipal streets to the
Western Promenade, when a

NEW

Bonnet and Hilt Blcachcry.
UNDERWOOD, No. 3101 Congress Street.

H. E.

ti

cf the First
MAINE, comprising

majority

LOWELL Sc HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.
WOODMAN Sc WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

RACE.

mililorv narorlo and

the same.
For the evening
nificent display ot

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 52Middle Street.

Good House suitable lor one iamily, situated in
the western part of tbe city.
Address immediately, Box '1902, Portland P. 0.
Price moderate.
je21dlw
A

Celebration of the Water Works!

Grand

TAYLOR & CO.,
State Street, Boston, Mass.

20

"

forenoon. The military will form on Congress st. at
10 1-2 o’clock, and proceed to Lincoln Park where
they will form a hollow square, a id witness the

will take

required.

ol

juu2!d3c

For Working Boats, pulled from the gunwale, dismiles. One prize ot thirty dollars,
kill HU RACE.
For Single Scull Wherries, lu the Slate, distance
two miles. First prize, thirty-fire dollar"; s conii

TllATA will ItA

in

juo20d&»3m

tance two

prize twenty-five dollars;

over

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

dollars.

HEtOM)

Street,

Druggists and Apothecaries.

every Town in the
canvass tor a new Medical
Work entitled “Womannud herThirtv Yian
I’ilttriniHge.'i A biok ot great value to to every
wt man in the
Country. Address, H. A. McKEKNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Pc.nland.Me.

.Jack-

Isaac

MILLINERY, DRESS MAKING, by

limber
paid
the Western States.
CASH
forfeited lor

BY

prize, Ally

Jem

Western Lands.

T I

secoud

iniorroation call at the shop,
YOUNG.

For tut titer

LADY
WANTED.—A
Slate nl Maine to

ROCKETS OF CRIMSON STARS.
No. 4— Gatcpade of Serpents—A large piece formed
of vertical wheels with a great variety oi colors,
China Flyers and Saxous, vertical and contra-revolving lhese placed upon lour arms, which are made
to revolve with great rapidity, produce an effect at
ouce comical ana beautiful.

Portland, March 1st, 1870.raardllt

O

P.

Middle

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

__(mylGit)_S.

as fallows:
FIRST RACE.
For Four and Six Oared Boats In the State, distance tiro miles.
First prize Seventv-fivo dollars;

THE

JOSEPH HOBSON.

TV

al.

and sunset.

ing produced.

M. A.

Doners, thirty
X long,
twenty-eight feet long.
ameter ot each fortv-two inches.
Will be said at a bargain.
Apply to the subscriber, 292 Commercial Street,
Portland, or No 1 Spring’s Island, fcaco, where they
may be seen,

heading again in

Partner Wanted.
(he Blacksmith and

Shipsmilh Business, at No
IN 187 Commercial St., Portland,
Me. Terms liber-

PROGRAMME.

FOR SALE.

CLIPPER

Itcgntta, G.

for a new Lite | nsuranco Company
Apply at G5 Exchange S. Merchants I.ile Ins.
between 9 anti 11 o’clock a. m.
juti7tt

hour at

Then will bo Tlree Eaoes,

A. W. ADA MS,
Commissioner lor the State of Maine.

goou ssccuim-uauu, riue
each, and one

Triumphantly

on

84

(Improccd Ilotee.)

Rakers.

SOLICITOUS

Rowing Regatta

jur.C'JGw

289

Wanted.

To take place in the Front Harbor.
and W. H. Simon ton.

& Co.

W. C.COHB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

ran

ID

>!°.junpulm

Decorations.

Commute*

UIB'UU

lu

WANTED

The various public buildings will be decorated,
and National Flaes will be displayed at all prominent points of tlie city.

writteir

FOR SALE.

WHITNEY.

description.

an

IVIIU

LiUJ

AGENTS—To eell tbe HOME SHUTTLE SEWING MACHINE.
Price, $25. It
makes the ’‘I,1 ok Siiieh” (alike on both sides) and is
the only licen-ed under-teed Shuttle Machine sold
for 'ess than $G0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Halier, and singer & Co. All other under
feed Shuttle Machines sold for less than $G0 are infringements, and ilie seller and user liable to prosecution. Address JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, -Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111.,or St. Louis,

National Salutes
noon

ill

cm bPEQlar subscription works and eugraeing>. EiH.lnse si.-mi^i in> '*TTiitip*i"Q f,irniil<ii~i
H. A. McICENMEY & CO.,
jnnfiOd&wly2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.

Boats will come into line oft* Union Wharf at 8 1*2
o’clock a m. Start precisely at 9 o’clock.

No Old Goods or Old Styles!
Portland, April 9,1870.tt

partnership

WANTED.
Ik

Co.,

of the Churches will be rung for hall
sunrise, noon and snn<>et.

son

Agencies for Hewing Machines,
WALDEN,

OF

the counties ol York and Cumberland, who, rejoicing in the progress ot Human Freedom and
Equal Rights, achieved by the Nation under tbo direction ot the Republican Part? In the past, endorse
its wise policy as best calculated to secure und perpetuate the blessings ot peace, Jranqnilfty and prosperity, by the enactment ot the princip'es ot Justice
into law, and their lathful exec uiiou without regard
to race, color or previous condition, are hereby invited ami requested to send delegates to a Conve ntion to bo 1 ehl in City Hall, Saco, on WbdnssI'AV, JCNE TWENTY-NINTH, AT 11J O’CLOCK, A.
m., tor the purpose ot nomiuaiing a Candida
to
ICFPRK SENT To IS DISTRICT IN THE FokTY-SECOND
Coxubem, and to transact any other business that
may properly ctuie be tore the Convention.
The basis ol reprtscntation will be fts follows:
Each city aud town will bo entitled to one de'egatc,
and one delegate additional tor eve y 75 votes cast
tor Joshua b. Cham u&ri a in. at the Gubernatorial election of 1808. A
fraction ol 40 votes
will be entitled to an additional delegate.
’1 he Chairmen ot the >cvcral city and town committees are requested to torward nanus of delegates, as soon us chosen, to the chairman of tho
District Com in it toe at Portland.
The Committee will be in s- sslon at tho Hall on
the day above indicated, at 10 o’clock A. M., to receive credentials.
Tho apportionment ot delegites to the several
cities and towns in the District is as follows:

Coal and Wood.

good Bakers wanted at W. C. COBB’S
A Steam Bakery, Pearl
»r., Portland, Me. jc25tf

Under the direction of the Joint Special Commit*
tae oi the City Council, the Ninety-lourth anniversary ot tho Declaration ot American Independence
will be celebrated in the following manner:

be fired at sunrise,

CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

W. S. DYER, 188 Middle St, ever H.U.Hej’s. All
kinds of Machines for sale and to lot. Pcpn.it inp.

Lock, Mescrve

Con-

vention.
FIRST DISTRICT.
The Republicans and all other voters

Auctioneer.

M. & G. fl.

Jane 27,1870.

ConKresstonnF

Republican

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress St. Auction Sales
every Everting. Private Sales during the day.

Middle Street

1 I'lIREE

July 4th, 1870.

will

CARPETINGS

First.

Iw

Bakers Wanted.

The Bells

PLY,

-of-

slid

A* ply at once.
C. P. MATTOCKS, 83

corn r.

jnn‘25

INDEPENDENCE

KEAZER MOCK.

STORE,

Great

Trustees ot the Westbrook Seminary are
hereby notified that their annual meeting wilt
be held on Tuesday tli- 28th inst., at 3 o’clock in the
afternoon, at the Seminary building, in Westbrook,
tor the transaction of rbc mil-wing business.
tor the choice id (fiieers tor the ensuing
ltt.
year.
21. To fill any vacancies that wAy exist in the
Board of Trustees.
To transact any other business that may properly
come before the meeting.
GRENVILLE M. STEVENS,

Three Years in l amp and

85 & 87 MIDDLE ST,,

Pasha Ali’s Arabian Coffee

310 WING 31A CHINE

NOTICE.
rpHE
L

oiLamLojiu

J. & C.J. BARBOUR

ON

jun22td

Birgaut

CO.,

Special Notice.

Westbroik, June 20, 1870.

ami

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWYER & WOODKOKD, No. 118 Kicban'e St.

Book-Binders.

good laborers to load ice at Libby’s

TWENTY

THE

AMERICAN

AT THE

Spaeiuun

Monday Horning,

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plnni Street.

OF

Warehouse S

162 Middle Street.

jun23J3m

OF

PORTLAND.

Advertising Agency.

Wanted J

DECE+ltt.l TIOJ\*

Journals, mowing and
Reaping Machine*,
Ac., Ac., Ac;
Has no Equal!

BAILEY

COJNCEBT8.

DAILY PRESS.

ATWELL & CO., m Middle Street.

V* ANTED

Ninety-Fourth Anniversary

NEW

SOLD IN POBTLAND BY

JAS.

BAND

CELEBRATION I

p'osions.

Portland, April 11,1870.

Secretary

04RD1NKK JORDAN.

felstiouaiy F nginen,
Glides, Nhafiing,

Having examined a specimen ot the Botanical
Hair Restorative, submitted to my inspection by Mr.
J. M. Todd, I am satisfied that it is what ho claims
it to he, a vegetable preparation pure and simple,
and contains no mineral,
H. T. Cummings, Chemist.
(Signed)
It is tor sale by all druggists and lancy dealers.
wholesale and retail, by
sate
and
lor
Prepared
J. JH. TODD A CO.,
No. 74 Middle street, corner of Exchange st.
npllkl.f

and alter the frM day of .Tuly
next, all dogs
tujng at large in this eity without a license to
the owner thereat will he disposed ot according lo
law.
CHARLES CLARK,City Marshal.

THAT WILL

liocouiofivcp,

It

PORTLAND.

jtlLfldOw

CAPITOL OIL CO’S

Oil !

OF

o. Chinese fires and suns.
Poware thrown over the whole and

DAILY PRESS
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

THE

lire

snn

OF THE

NOW
cluding

TOPPAN’S PATENT, Feb. 1st, 1870.
Onr OiU Pomcms many Qualifier which
lender them Mupciiorio anything

itaii* !

preparation recently prepared by

TAPESTRYS,
PRICKS

Above

extensive and heavy flights of rockets arch the structure, filling the air with showers of stars of every
garndure, serpents, bouquets, golden rain, &c., &c.,
forming a grand l'l'eu tie Joie,** and u lilting termination ot the day’s festivities.
The above exhibition will lake place on Dpcrin2*s
Field, between State and Mellen sts.
During the
display there will be excellent music iumblied by
the various bands in the shape ot

-and-

on

acres

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.

CITY

BMJSSEELS

AT

by a halo

mounted

eriuljetsot

MILLmEKYT

M.VSrFACTlTRBUS OF

5.92
"7
1.96
13.54
2.58
18.19
5.16
77
77

9TB,

JUNE

VELYETS!

above

taxed

Reuben Humphrey,2 acres SaltMarsb.
30
Ansyl MiicbeU, liouse;au»i*l 1-2 acres land, 76
Jcstali Reed, 1-2 house, 1-2 barn, 47
400
acres land,
100
iVm. Taylor, 20 acres laud,
675
John T. Oxnard, 84 acres land,
200
Betsy Wyman, bouse, 1 4 a< re land,
39
Israel Johnson, 2 acres Salt Marsh,
Nath’l Osgood, 2
30
43
Sawyer & IJbby, 3
1’u‘ile & Jobson,2
30
George N. Soule, house, barn and 12

and after

Plainer and Davis W. Coolidge, in ihe within instrument named and severally acknowledged, the
execution ot tlio *»ame to be their tree act a-'d deed.
In testimony whereof 1 have hereunto set mv

a

Hi.

eo<12w

new first-class business Hotel is now
open
public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a lew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

to tbe

__

l.ow

In

TJiis

_

IN

I' Order* throw"h Ik* post-ofliro, or
I at our oilier, promptly intended to.

KIMBALL

SEASON PRICES FOR 1870:

Non-Resident Taxes.
tlie town ol Freeport, in the County ot Cumberland, lor the year 18G9.
The following list of Taxes on real estate ot nonlevident owners in the town of Freeport lor the year
I860, in bills committed to W. L. Jordan, “Collector of said town, on the 22d day ot
May,
186t>, has been returned to me as remaining unpaid,
ui.d now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby
given, that if the said taxes, interest and charges
are not paid
into the Treasury ot ihe said town

174 Middle Street, Portland. AdvertiseH merits received for all the principal papers in
I Maine, and throughout, the country, and

I promptly inserted
I eat rate*.

Street. Portland, Me«

The ration for the Revenue Service is the same as
the lianor*

o. J. SUHUMACHEB,

1

Ofllrr 3‘J Kxrltange Street.

Mouse
j^feAdaniis
Ia-a'I Temple

^wvtwv^hrxTavai service, omitting

Street*

Middle

BOYD BLOCK.

I

ICE HOUSE,MARKET STREET.

Plumbers,

Practical

years, ti e Commercial House.
This Hotel is situaied in one of the most convenient locations in Die city tor business nun and travelers, being in the immediate vicinity of the Custom House, and the wholesale etores.
The House has recently undergone extensive improvements, and has been

ly

Noi 152 Middle Et., cor, Orosi St.
Mowo—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

CO.,

The undersigned (recently Proprietor of
S. Hotel) begs leave to inform his for®CT.
mer friends and patrons, and the ? lib ic
_generally, that he lias leased, lor a teim cl

A

Newly Furnished Throughout.
Tbe sleeping Rooms are laree and well ventilated;

IN

__

|

Will be Rr-Opeued to the Trnvrlins Publie, Wednesday. Jane l»t, 1870.

DEALERS IS

GALLERY 1
FIRST-CLASS
PORTLAND,
It. B. COOPER &

Cor. Fore mict Cross Sis.,

tolored fires with beau'itul ornaments.

the whole is seen the American Eagle with widespread wings, bearing in its talons the American
shield in red, white and blue lance. From each
side floats the Star Spangled Banner also
wrought in red, white and blue. The whole is supported on a base of keanfifial mosnic in jessamine,
azure, crimson and emerald fires with jewelled points
ot d.izzliug brilliancy. Under the arches and between the columns are seen representations ot founin lull play surmounted by the motto “Pitre
tains
Water 1870,” while lartothe right and left burn
the mottoes Portland and Sebago, each sur-

MY LARGE STOCK OF

PORTLAND,

c

on

THURSDAY,

Proprietors.
.iun9tt

COMMERCIAL HOUSE,

Every Description!

r!r-,\ new Pistol for Boys, firing paper
Ihsplays tarnished to Cities and Towns
lotlce at manufacturers* prices.
Ordeis from the country solicited.

I shall open

appointment.
VAN VALKENBUiCGH & CO.,

oceamthoiYse.-

CRACKERS,

il

LANCASTER HALL,

ac-

Tli is popular summer resort will lie
opened for transient ami pcrmaueut. company (ill Salurday, May 28, 1870.
ni}27dtl

J

Pistols, Cannons, Flags, Ac.

PLASTERER,

a new

,'

Manulacturcrs Prices.

Extra Lnrge Fire Crackers,

GAT LEV,

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

,/.

at

First-Class

Portland, June 8, 1*70.

Union Torpedoes, (New.)

FIRE

apJOd^.r

K.

description

tlie ltftli iust.

on

changing

20—Grand Finale—Three enormous columns
elaborately wrought in silver and golden lance, foliated and wreathed (lances),
supporting doable arches
in

—

commodations in every

TORPEDOES,

estnotle._

opened

imcr

;

Carpet

iliis lavoiite Sea-Side House ami «««.
Resort, tlie finest o’i tbe Maine Coast,
ouru fair iianci<mt ami permanent

company,

_

CARPETSJ

jeHdiw

Brill lie

H.

T.

over

PORTLAND, MAINE.
KyFreights and Charters procured at the short-

Has

July, 1870.

constant

a

SERPENTS.
Ao. 19— Volcanic
Battery—An extensive battery
mounted on an elaborately wrought base ol beautiful
color, throwing with heavy explosions clouds ol stirs
of crimson, emerald, azure and silver files into the
ajr, mingled with rain of gold and spur lire.
SHELLS OF COLORED STARS.
OF

Ao.

sea-

June ICtli.
S. B. GUNNISON.
close 1 to transient visitors on the

CAPi; COTTAGE.

Wholesale and Retail.

No. 103 Commercial Street,

our

Positively

Sabbath.

BROKER, FIRE WORKS!

SHIP

Thursday,

or

Portland. Maine.

Fouitli of

popular Seaside Resoit will open for the

This
son on

_

Look Like Old Times.

Sctirboro’ Beach.

and purple fires,
producing
structure ot rare beauty.

Great Reduction Fourth of July!

~HOUSK l

A TLA

n\ it. n oon <e son,

Water

R.

aac

lilt XT} T CLI: ns X Co., Bankers,

ear. Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, MB.

Estimates

THOMPSON, \

■

Me

nlie ab->ve favorite Summer Resort, wil
be re-ouened. Juue 28, 1870.
Boating, Bathing and fishing unsurpassec
on the Atlantic Coast.
A first-class Quadrille Band will bo in attendance duiin? the season.
Parties wishing to Teach the Ottawa House wil
enquire for Str. GazeU«, Custom House Wharf.
Terms from $14 to $20 per week. For lurther
parliculars a] ply to
THOMAS CUSH I KG, Manager.
N. B.—Boat Clubs and other panics
vilting the
Ottawa House will receive every attention, and can
be furnished with Musicians and spacious Rail Room
at reasonable charges.
jeUdGw

FOURTH OF JULY.

ROCKETS

UOUSE,

Cnsliing’s Island, Portland,

Interest payable May and November.
J. EDGAR

Side Reisort,

OTTAWA

A.T OO AND INTEREST.

T4 middle,

Clvt' Engineering in ail branches, Surveys and
Fstimates tor Roads and Railroads. Water Supply

Sen,

limited quantity for sde

A

RESORT

Samh Wide of Peak’. Inland.
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor Genteel Boarders—ilirecmiles Irom Pori
land—within thirty tods of the oeean—with goo,
opportunities lor Fishing. Sea Bathing, and wat*
excursions. Steamer Gasi-ile leaves Portland dail
at 9,10} A. M., 2, 3! p. M., lor the Islands.
)un25 2ri

THE-

MONDAY

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUMMER- RETREAT i

(FREE OF C. ». TAX.)

Bates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitute* a square."
$1 .50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, throe insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square tor
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

In

SKA-SIDK

Mortgage Bonds,
OE

year.

HOTELS,

7 Per Cent. Cold

Press

Is published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, al $2.00 a

and

PORTLAND

family.

|

ASraom.AU Case. Col. John S. Lester
prominent man of Preston, Ct., was believed to have jumped overboard from the
steamboat City of Boston, on the trip from
New London to New York, on the night of
the 7lh of April, 1809. The evidence seemed
conclusive that such was the tact, and tor a
year the Colonel lias beeir mourned as dead.
Recently, however, according to the Norwich
Bulletin, letters have been received in that
city from parties in California who declare
with great positiveness tlmt they have seen
Col. Lester in that State. The writer of one
these has seen a photograph and a minute
a

descriptiou of the supposed suicide, and he
says although not in the place at the time of
writiug, he is certain that he has seen him
there several

times.__

A sham petition has been presented to Congress, purporting to come Irom the British,
German and French ship owners, asking that
no modification ot our navigation laws be
made at present.

..

Omrriil Nttti.

phess.

the

A Cuban Envoy
ies is in

Monday Morning, June 27,1870.
Convention* nnd the
School*.

The

Common

The growing interest which is excited by
read
question whether the Bible shall be
in the schools is indicated by the introduction of something relating to the subject into
Of
many of the late religious gatherings.
the prevailing sentiment among these religious bodies generally, tint manifested in the
recent Congregational Convention in Yarmouth is a fair illustration. While the more
deep and comprehensive thinkers consider

the

the

question

an

open one

as

iu

the case oi

President ITarris of Bowdoin College, or, like
Dr. Joseph P. Thompson of New York, and
the compulsory
Henry Ward Beecher, regard
the Bible as a violation
or hearing of

reading

majority (are strongof individual rights,
ly the other way. But majorities are not inthe

question
this,
strongly to popular
appealing
prejudices the minority are quite as likely to
In such a case opinions
be in the right.
need to be weighed as well as counted.
It is urged and few deny it, that the Catholics will not be satisfied with the expulsion
like

fallible, and on any new
as it does so

of the Bible from the schools. This however
makes no difference. The question is not
what will please the Catholics, but what
ought Americans to do to carry out to all its

logical consequences the doctrine of separating church and state. It is a violatio not' this
doctrine to uge the agency of government tor
the purpose of forcing religious instruction
in any shape or manner upon an
unwilling
minority. The Catholics no doubt hate our
common schools and would
gladly destroy
*•

AT,

Extraordinary front CespeWashington asking help for the in-

surgents, in view of establishing a confedera:y including Cuba, Hayti and San Domingo,
under the moral protectorate of the United
State*, which will he free of expense to the U.
States Government.

The Spanish government in Cuha.it is said,
movements on
gets information of insurgent
the island by telegraph from New Yortc, and
this causes the failure of nearly every expedition. Tims the landing of the Upton’s cargo
known in N. York before it was known
Havana. There is a screw loose somewhere and somebody has either played the
spy or else talked more than was convenient
was
n

Delegates

District Convenriox.— Westbrook—George Libby C. S. D.
Fessenden, H. F. Milliken, F. M. Ray, M. G.
Dow, A. B. Rand, W. S. Warren, J. N. Reed,
A T. Moses, J. R. Andrews, Chas. E. Boody
—all

to

the

Lynch.

Hollis—J. W. Akers, William Falmer, Jas.
Knight, James Morton. Three are known to
be for

Lynch;

uncommitted.
No. Berwick—Nathaniel Hobbs, Sylvester
W. Abbott, John H. Hammond, Charles W.
Greenleaf.
Samuel P. Hancock, Joseph S. Maybury and
Herbert M. Sylvester have been chosen as delegates from Otisfield to attend the County
Convention at Saco the 20th. The delegation
have been instructed by the town to vote for
Mr. Lynch.
How

one

Butler on the Hip.—Mr.
Randall got Gen. Butler on the hip Friday,
and made a warm time in the House for a tew
minutes. It appears that Butler was not altogether satisfied with the Globe report of the
'< 1—*
.1Cub"
pr..1 •’ took the opc
he got

who had gone in a direction otherwise than
homeward. They were watched and detected
flagrante delictu. He has fled, leaving bobiud
his wife and a ruined girl.”
Knowing tbe facts in the case, I can vouch
for the truth of this statement, except in a few

unimportant particulars,

in which I desire to
correct it. The affair did not occur at Waternor
is
the
of
the church at Waterford,
pastor
ford connected with it. It did not occur on
Sunday week. He had not preached on that
Sabbath. He was not seen to follow any young
lady—nor were thev detected in any unlawful
act. He has not fled, and consequently has not
left his wife nor any girl ruined bv him behind.
The Methodist church has no pastor. In other
respects the statement is undoubtedly correct.
Yesterday afternoon as Mr. Robert Macoraber of East Monmoutb, was mowing in bis
front yard, bis little sou, aged about six years,
came out to ask liimtr. spare some little shrubs,
and was told that they should not be cut, and
that he must run away, which the lather supposed he did. The next blow ol the scythe,
however, fell on his leg near the ankle, severing the heel cord and two arteries. Pr. Marston, who was immediately called, dressed the
wound and the boy is doing well,
T.
The International

OnveaKu of Vsung
Men’a Chiiatiau Associations*

Indianapolis, Ind., June 23,1870.
To the Editor of the Press:
The Eastern delegation to tbe International
Convention of Young Men’s Christian Associations arrived here this morning at 3
ten hours late from New York, having been
detained that length of time by a railroad ac.

o'cloc^

cident which occurred just after crossing the
AlleghaDies and before the train had got at
full speed on the down grade. Although three
passenger and one sleeping car were quite badly smashed, only a few passengers were injured, and those slightly, while tbe delegates
escaped uninjured. During the four hours we
were

waiting for

a

special

train to take

us

for-

ward prayer Meetings were held in the several
cars, all with Bpecial reference to the providential deliverance from a most fearful disaster.
Tbe reception of the large number of delegates who have come to this Convention by the
citizens and members of the Association here

has been most cordial in its character.
*
%
•••
iu..
Hon. Wm. E. Dodge, Jr., President of the
that n agiaiiF' i
:
tof 1
be'ffc’
tj t rc
uvention at Portland, is detained at home
*5*1
.(■ i?1
OO. T!.l«
a
ill" strik’cU' .«ii
in injury received while at the South, and
U
tj
li •: t«> on#*
%
»>i h
-»o
-*-—
urtier at 10
n-A
V-t«-1
,'i. r;\i-'Ujr ;;
-lx this ir.orninfit Lj Xat "Vico President
ar
i.
^oncicDCt waL iLv-i
MacLain, of Halilax, who conducted
j**' i
tv. ;
pening exercises with much credit. The
*
in
i
tional services after opening were very inaback at first,and looked somewhat embarrassteresting, and the Conveution has started with
ed
at
the
made
the
showing
letters
and
Mr.
by
upon the untenable ground that the State is
Randall’s brief remarks. He recovered him- promises of real success. There is a determinto show any partiality for their peculiar reliself pretty soon, however, and ot course was ation on tbe part of all to confine the work of
gious views, they will have to retreat sooner ready with an answer, which was that he did tbe Associations to the objects lor which they
not hear the retort, and cut it out because he
or later, and that retreat may be changed inwere instituted, yet no practical Christian work
believed it must be a mistake,and theu made a
-.Vi.V tVaJa
_1 —V.'aV !a_A
.1
to an irretrievable rout, bringing with it the
note which he thought would induce the Globe
other agencies, will be neglected because
overthrow of our common schools. The
lolks to see Mr. Randall about the matter. by
choice is simply between secular common Mr. Randall very plainly showed that he did their constitutions do not cover all the fields of
Schools and no common schools. It will never not believe this story, and in response to an labor in which Christians are called to work.
insinuation from Mr. Butler that be was not
The following are elected officers for the
do |to abandon the principle of secular eduin possession of all his faculties last week,
year 1870 1:—President, Hon. J. S. MacLain,
cation by the State. It is properly within the stood
up in white wrath and denounced
of Halifax; Vice Presidents, Hon. S. S. Fishsphere of the secular authorities to train the Butler a dishonest man, a slanderer and libeler, of Washington, Hon. George H. Stuart, of
ler.
To
this
Mr.
Butler
made
no
to
the
and
duties
and
of
response
young
responsibilities
the matter then went to the committee on
Philadelphia, Rev. S. H. Spaulding, of Provicitizenship. Nothing else can assimilate the rules to
report what shall be done about mak- dence, Rev. George Douglass, of Montreal!
multitudes of every nationality now crowdMessrs. H. J. Cowles, of Wisconsin, J. W"
ing changes in speeches.
ing in upon ns. But let government conRay, of Indiana, J. H. Cheever, ol Ohio, C. E.
fine Itself strictly to secular education. It illt, Vernon—Reeling of the
Vice-Begente Colchester, of South Carolina, Andrew J.
has nothnig to do with religion or religious
of the Association.
Chase, of Maine, A. Whitney, of California, B.
sects as
such except
to protect them
F. Jacobs, of Illinois, J. C.
Mount
of MoJune

ped:

i;*>ti

ot j

■

»

AA-

from

oppression, leaving them

Vebnon,

to

fight

their

own battles.

A logical necessity is driving the more advanced of those who advocate the
reading of

the Bible in the schools to argue openly for a
union of church and State. Thus Prolessor
Taylor Lewis in a recent article in the Indedendent virtually insists that government
should superintend the propagation ot religion,
and if ihe secular authorities have a right to
enlorce the reading of the Bible in the schools
they should not stop there. Their work is but
half done if this is a part of their work at all.

22,1870.

Mb. Editor .-—Perhaps it may not be altogether uninteresting to your readers to have
a briet report of some of the
proceedings at
the Council of the Vice-Regents of the Ladies’Association of Mount Vernon, now in
session at Washington’s old home. Our own

people

have

perhaps

beautiful estate is

half

forgotten that this
the property of the' women

— A A_A

Battram,
bile, George Hague, of Toronto; Secretaries,
R. H. Hinckley, of Philadelnhia, D. C. Bell,
of Wisconsin, C. G. Swcnsburg, of Michigan.
The announcement hy the Nominating Committee that the selection of the gentleman
from Halifax to preside was made not only be-

courtesy required it, but to show our
neighbors across the line that we had no sympathy with, and frowned upon all attempts to

cause

Stat«

New*.

special

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NEW

notices.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

I

AN DROSCGGGIN' COUNTY.
Nathan Banes has been appointed Postmaster at West Durham, vice Charles S. Bnrjess,

C0G1A HASSAN’S

resigned.

The Journal says it is reported that the ovners of Central Block have decided not to reconstruct Central Hall, which was recmtly
destroyed by fire in Lewiston.
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At a regular meeting of Post No. 3 G. A'
at Bocbbay, held Thursday evening, 23d
inst., the following officers were elected for the
ensuing six mouths:—A W. Lewis, P. C.;
Silas Smith, S. V. C.; Henrv Lake, J. V. C.;
John E. Kelley, Adjutant; James B. Auld,
John
Quartermaster;
Hanson, Surgeon:
Stephen E. Welch, Chaplain; B. P. Doll off,
Officer of the Day; Hiram Perkins, Officer of
tbe Guard. It was voted to adopt the name of
“Weld Sargent,” Post No. 3, in honor of a deceased comrade late in arms.
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he cuib to be set at any time pievious to the contructien of the walk.
When sidewalks are constructed onSection 2.
er the provision ol ihe preceding suction. oue-tmlf
be cost thereof shall be aasesaudoo the adjacent lore,
ud the cost of the cm b and co t oi the pnv.n/ o> fhe
ralk, may be assessed separately as each is or may
e done; provide
ihai no owi er or pi opiktor shall
•e assessed for more than two buudiod feet iu lung h
sidewalk or footway, on any one street, in front
f any animprovtd lots or parcels ol lauds.
Se -tion 3d. The expense ot said wa'ks, complete,
r of said curbs, or of satu paving, shall be estimated
.ml asserted by the Mayor and Aluernicn io aciorUnce with he prorisious ot Second 3*1, of an Act ot
he Legislature entitled " An A^t additional to
ihapter two hundred and 9eventy-flve, piivate and
pccial laws ot eighteen bundled ami s>xt\-three,
(interring certain powers on the city of Portland/*
approved Feruary 26th, 1870.
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FKELrfSMiwft FOX, President,
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Freedom Notice.

CO.,

HEREBY give to my son, *rauk H. Low, bis time
during his minority to transact business ior hunted, and I shill claim none of ha earn.n a nor pay
soy debts ot his contraetiog altar this date.

1

Clapp*s Block,

Boardin sr.
gentlemen desiring board in

Witness:

WlLLIAVl B. SKILLIN.

JviANMA D. LOW.
North Yarmouth, June 24,1870.
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American Broiler l
The Crowning Achievement of Cnlinnry
In ren I ions.

_MARRIED.
In this city, Jane 23, bv Rev. Mr. Root, John Fensr. John, and Esther Radclitts nr Halilax.
In west Waterville, Jane 12, Cbas. M. Atwood, ol
Augusta, nd Emma Blanchard, ot W.
In Romford, William Coffin, of Upton, and Frances Mast n. ot Mexico.
In Bethel. June I. Geo. B. Farnsworth, ol Boston,
and Marian S„ daughter of Dr N. T. True.
In Chlcgo. June 16, at the First Baptist Cbnrcb,
by liev. Wm W, Eraits. D D.. (ieorse w. D Libby,
ot Cape Elizabeth, and Miss Ella M. Brown, ol Bran-

will

broil your Steak
to eight minutes. anti
IT
ind flavor. ft
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The Bath Times is to be changed to an evenpaper on and after the first ot July.
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WALDO COUNTY.

John C. Stowers has been appointed Postmaster at Sandy Point, vice Nathaniel Stowers, deceased.
During the tempest last Monday, the light
Ding struck a tree in the pasture of CapL Eli'
sha K. Pendleton, in Isleshoro’, killing hi*
mare, which was near, and destroying a nest
ot fish hawks in tbe top of the tree.
The Belfast Age learns that during the thunder shower last Sunday Dight, the barn of Mr.
Gordon of Belmont, was struck by lightning,
set od fire and consumed, together with a hog,
calf, farming tools, &c.
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lOLMAN, Agent.
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In this citv, Jane 26, Mrs. Mary A. Cloudman,
aged 82 years 6 months.
In Harrison, Jane 3, Mr. Charles T. Tbomes. aged

New

days.

In Humiord. Mrs. Betsey B. Hone, aged 62 years;
Mrs. W H. Hone, aged 33 years.
In Auburn. Juue 16, Mrs. Olive R. Howard, aged
42 years s months.
In Lewiston, .Tone 16, Mrs. Betsey Jepson, aged
76 years 10 months.
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oc'aee Chickening Piano Forte.
EnSter-ns & Co., U5 Middle St.
Portland, June*7. 1870.
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Pish and Oyster*, forming
ulmirable combination ot simplicltv, convenience,
cheapness and aseiuiness, ever attained in a cooking
atens 1.
OnEvery Broiler Warranted. Call and see them.
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Be It ordained by tlie Mayor, AM*™,.,,
and CornCouncil of the city ot Porilauj, !n ull, Coancji
rsembled, as follows:
Section 1. The Commissioner ot Streets t* au» horled un'er the direction and subject to the
approval
I the Coum.ttee ot the City Council, cslleu the
Commit'ee on Streets. SioewaUs und Bridges,"
a con.-tract without notice, side walks or foot wavs,
lid with brick or flip stone*, wdt> suitable curbs,
n any street or portion therot, where such sidewalk
nay he necessary; aud tor that pu«po-e may tame

accommodated by addressing “G. W. P
at this
office.
JelSdii
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Thirty years ago two boys attended school
iD Betbel, little thinking that they would grow
up, one to be Governor of Maine, and one to
be Governor of California.
to be their unhappy fate.
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KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Blaine on Friday procured thepassage by tbe House of a joint resolution donating six condemned cannon and twenty romdsbot to be used in tbe erection ot a soldiers’
monument at Gardiner.
Col. Merriam of the U. S. Army, arrived at
his home in Waterville, Thursday night, with
the remains of his wife and child who were
drowned in Texas some two months since.
Tbe Gardiner Reporter says, on Friday, as
tbe workmen employed upon the Gardiner
Hotel were taking down the staging around
the ell, tbe whole staging went down suddenly
with a crash, takiug with it Mr. Charles Martin, of Pittston, who fell from the third story
upon a pile of rubbish, which buried him entirely from sight. It was thought that he
must be seriously injured, but he soon emerged from the debris, with but slight bruises.
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E. Treadwell Post No. 25. The procesnon
moved in the following order:—Bangor Comet
Band; Torrent Eneine Co. No. 2, Forenan
Snomnau; Deluge Co. No. 3, Foreman Gain;
Orator and Department officeis; Post 25 G A.
R., under command of Sr. Vice S. B. Waren;
Post No. 12, BaDgor, S. V. Wilson; Pub'ic
Schools,, Monumental Association, Stud-tits
of Seminary and citizens. Daring the pasage
ot the procession minuto guns were fired tom
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mmittee. City Budding, beginning at 3 o'clock
M. Monday, ’he lath ot July.
Candidate* will be examined io "reading, spelling,
w it ing, t og'ish grammar, g« ograpby, history, anthui *tk:, and other brancues u.-ually taught in public
irmis. and par icularly in the, * bool lor wbicu" ap.cat'on Is made, "and mIeo as to capacity tor the gov
Mtnnt thereof "—School Laws, Sec. 44, second.
the ait ntioii ot tea* hers now employed is ca led
t(
ol the School Laws; and such of them
^-tionen
“®‘«i certificates of quallficat on io "instruct iu
w
hr***tun above named", and arc oeairoua uf reel eciion, are
tequcs'ud to present ihtir pap rs for
ie
enuoreemeikt required by law.
“L jT °* the Committee on Examinations.
«
June 27*dftw3w
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candidates for positions as
A teachers in the public schools of Poitlaod will
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The Houlton Times states that the barm of
Alex. Lowry, about two miles from the vilsge,
were struck by lightniug on Monday eveiing
last. There were throe barns connects to
getlier, and almost instantaneously with the
descent of the holt, they appeared cowred
with one sheet of flame. The wind was Lowing a gale, and so rapid was the progres of
the flames, that uo portion ot the eon tints,
with the exception of one horse, was swed.
Mr. Lowry loses with the buildings, a valmhle
mare, new double wagon, six tons of bay, ets
of harnesses, all his farming utensils, val’uei at
$2000; insured for $400.
The soldiers’ monument at

1 Examinations

1 Do Not be Deceived.
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Union, and even that our State of alienate us, come from whatever source they
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der storm at Millbridge last Monday the Union
Maine played no ignoble part in furnishing may, was received with rouuds of applause.
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The business of the Convention has prothe means by which its possession has been
A Block of two New Houses.
considerable damage. It struck also the mainBrig Chimborazoo, from Havana—336 hhds 36 tcs TX)R
$2200 each, located on Lincoln street, third
secured. I wish they could see as I am seegressed finely to-day. More delegates are ex- mast of schooner Jesse, the barn of Capt. D.
molasses, to John D Lord.
sold
30 c.
15 c.
1; east ot Chestnut street. Contain eight rooms
Brown, the school house in district No. 6, and
each. Terms of payment easy
ing now how well worth while it is to have pected on the evening trains, and this evening, several
other places.
They must assess and collect (axes for the this one spot for national
at the Academy of Music, where the ConvenDKPARTCRR OP OCIAN STRAMRR9
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Bammonia.New York. .Hamburg_June 28
A Grocery and Provision Business
speak of ex-Mayor Frank Jones as the prosmoney has been expended.
weather is beautiful, and Indianapolis with its
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool_June 2s
lor Bate.
ing a course that will involve such principles.
pective Republican candidate for Governor of
Every day the steamer comes down from
York. .Liverpool.<une 29
Cuba.New
broad avenues and shady streets, its splendid
The State need not and should not neglect
L>0'* sale in Cumbridg*port, 20 minate9 ride from
New Hampshire. We wrote Democratic.
Tarita.New York..Liverpool....June29
Washington with visitors from all countries, mansions and
r
Quin-y Market, one ot the b«*st Grocery and
Columbia.New York .Havana.June .'0
public institutions never looked
the training of the moral and active
6 cts. a spool.
We shall sell Sterling C cord Thread,
Hanza.New York..Bremen.June ?0 Provision Stores in the city, has a large first lass
faculties. to whom the name of Washington represents more inviting to the eye of the
than
casn
trade.
New woxlen building 22*30 fcot, 2
stranger
The education of the heait needs more not a historic
city oi Merida.New York..VeraCrnr,... July 12
Best 3 cord, 200 yard Thread,
3 cts. a spool.
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the summer, not adjourning finally until Eastschools even without the Bible than we now vided into distinct
stomach is to the human system what that elastic
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Handkerchiefs lor from 50 cents a doz. upwards.
portions; the morning er. One hundred
piece of metal is to a chronometer. It influences the
in inscribed on the
have with it. When we have the right sort of hours for
speeches
action of the other organs, and controls, to a certain
business, the noon is appropriated
Ladies’ Hose from 10 ceDts a pair upwards.
To Kent.
are yet to be beard.
A new
MAKINE NEW8L
men the true religion will command their
extent, the whole living machine. The comparison
asto the visitors brought by the boat and in the infallibility dogma
Two Story Hon*e in “To’man Pla^e.” between
Gent’s Hose from 6 cents a pair upwards.
definition has been proposed, designed solely may be carried further, tor as the weakness or other
sent by its own inherent
power without the evening another business meeting is held. To
A Oak and Casco sts, suitable for two families. Imimperfections of tbe main spring is indicated on the
to disorganize the minority. The fathers who
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Best Paper Collars,
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those who know but little ot Mount Vernon
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are hostile to infallibility continue to receive
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in all climates.
As a specific lor indlgeption it
Sch Bnena Vista, Lewis. Wiieasset.
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ship
weeks ago the rate was $20 per car to New
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New York.
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repaired. AH orders loft at the
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by ployes, the result is an encouraging success.
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opinion among our
advanced educators has been
turning
strongly against the dormitory system. However pleasant it
may he to the student in
many of its aspects, it isolates him too much
from the living, practical world around
him,
and fails to cultivate those social tastes and
graces which are as much a part of education
as Latin and
Geometry. Many a young man
has taken the step (it is but a
from vamore

cuity

to vice when he

step)

might have been saved

could the influences of
respectable and refin-

ed society have been thrown around
him in
The readiness with which combinations among the students can be effected under the dormitory
system, offers the greatest
temptations to mischief, while for the same
reasons, detection is almost impossible, even
When the odious system
by which professors
are compelled to act the
part of spies and police at the same time is worked to its utmost
capacity. “Scrapes” would be far less common if the combustible
elements were disseason.

persed. Notwithstanding these objections
the greater cheapness of
lodgings on the college grounds will make it necessary for many

to avail themselves of the
dormitories unless
lodgings with board in private families can be
procured at much cheaper rates than at
present. However this
may he, it is manifestly
unjust to compel those who do not lodge iu
the dormitories to
pay for the rent of them.
This is to make the innocent
suffer for the
lolly of the builders.
me

expei ience of Cornell and
Michigan
Univetaities, and it may be of others, demonstrates the possibility of ahnli«hir><» n,„ a-1.

testing

a

student

s

proficiency, while

it tends

to concentrate his attention upon
gettin" a
good “mark,” rather than upon the more solid

though often less showy acquisitions. Having been tolerated for want of something bet-

ter, it may as well now be laid aside.
There is also strong testimony in favor of
educating the sexes together and giving them
equal if not identical opportunities for improvement. Rev. J. Blanchard of Knox College tells us how Knox and
Oberlin, which educate the sexes
together, compared with five
other Western colleges which
started under
more favorable anspieies
but restricted their
“
privileges to males. I have not the statistics
at hand,” he savs, but the facts are
so well
known to the public that I hazard
nothing in
aaying that the two last named institutions,
(Knox and Oberlin,) could buy out all of the
first five, and have funds
enough left to endow
an institution better than either of fhe
five is
endowed, that the last two have educated

nations which have been made from different
parts of the Union. A few of these may be
mentioned: The room where Lafayette
slept
while visiting here has been
edtirely refurnished by gilts from New Jersey; a very
handsome carpet on the hitherto uncovered
stair-case is the gift of Mr. Wm. B. Kendall
of New York; a chair
brought over in the
Mayflower and once sat in by Washington,
was presented by Mr. Ticknor of New Jersey; a suit of clothes worn by Washington,
presented by Mr. McGregor of New Jersey;
the plates for printing copies of
Washington’s
will by Mr. Corcoran of
Viashington, who
has stood the triend of the Association on
more than one occasion, and who lias promised a further gilt of a hundred different
kinds of evergreens for the grounds. A'so
several chairs of antique pattern and a fac
simile of the chairs in
Washington’s parlor.
From these things it will be seen that the
of
the
bouse
with contemporaneplan
filling
ous articles of furniture, and of
eniiching it
with objects which may interest visitors, has
been well commenced. We
hope that a
wider knowledge of our wishes in this
respect

may bring

to

many accessions, since old
furniture, old pictures and old rifles of all
sorts, become doubly interesting and valuable when they are collected
together and
placed where the laigest number of people
can examine them.
The following States are represented in the
present council: Maine, Rhode Island, New
York, New Jersey. Delaware, North Carolina,
Georgia, West Virginia, Illinois, Wisconsin.
The Regent presides in person, and the Dis
trict ot Columbia is represented
by a Lady
Manager. These ladies make ibe journey
Irnm theirdistant homes attlieirown
expense,
give their time and labor most heartily to the
cause, and ask of the public only that it will
believe that thev have no selfish
objects in
view, and that they manage affairs with their
us

best skill and judgment.
Believing that these matters have a claim
attention of the public, ami that a
Knowledge ot them will awaken a response
and rouse a sympathy wwicu will mash tne
work of the officers of the association more
easy and more profitable, I have endeavored
to make a rough and hurried sketch of those
things which occur to my mind in the short
interval between two business meetings. Yoti
will find that our.
proceedings have trequent
notices by the press of different
parts ot the
country, and in the New York Express of
and interesting article may
hef™,njra *°US
thC PCn 01

that°Smtefrom

Monmouth, Juno 23,1870.

To the Editor of the Prest:
Our “cold snap” has given place to
another
“heated term,” as the “sageof Brooklyn" used
to say.
Yesterday, at 2 p. m., the

merenry

stood at 90® in the shade in a
very cool office,
directly over the Btream, and to-day everybody
is iu a
“melting mood.’*
I heard a few
days since from one of our older citizens a
story of an old time Dogberry,
winch seems too good to be
lost. The justice in
question held a commission as
ensign in a militia company, and was
accustomed to sign him-

self, “Ensign Jonathan Jones,
Esq., (the name
of course is
apochrypbal.) When the direct
tax was levied in 1813 or *14
Some of his neighbors called o r him to ascer'afh
the meaning
and the object of the levy.
Being as ignorant
as they were
upon the point he promised to

visit Squire Perley, at Hallows!!, the
next day
and ascertain. After bis return
they came to
him to know the result of liis inquiries.
“Well

Squire,

did you find out about thd direct tax?”
asked ono of them. “Yes, and I wonder we
rliod’t all on us know what it meant ’thout takiu’ the trouble to go down there t’
inquire.”
‘Vval, what does it mean? wbat’s it for?” “I’ll
tell ye what’s for. It’s ten
support knavery
and prevent the
resurrection; that's what’s
ri 8ome people think that in the first part
he “builded better than he
knew ”8latemeDt

fo'lpwing in the
Vot?,‘,'e
The
states
-Argue

to Great Britain and 5230 to the
The stock at all ports is 193,496

WATCHES!
JEWELRY,
Silver and Silver-Plated Ware!
in

$17,000.

Perssnnl.
The report that Rev. Dr. Leonard W. Bacon
had joined the Romish church was without
foundation.
Gov. Marshall of Minnesota, refuses to be a
candidate for Congress under any circumstances. The St. Paul Press says he “is in better
business.”
Green Clay Smith and others have signed
published a call lor a meeting of the Kentucky
survivors of the Mexican war, to be held in
Richmond, Ky., on the 4th of July. The ob
ject is to make arrangements for a permanent
organization, &c.
A fourteen year old bov was saved from
drowning at Toronto on Sunday by another
bov only ten years old, who, hearing his cry,
jumped into the river, without waiting to take
off any of bis clothes, and dragged him out.
The Augusta (Ga.) Rep.{J. E. Bryant’s
paper)
says: “Mr. Akerman is well known to the people ot Georgia as one of the ablest lawyers in
the Slate—as able as Toombs or Ben. Hill.—
We believe him to be bv far the most infiuential Republican in the State, and his
appointment will do much to settle the difficult in our
party. Iu the name of the Republicans of
Georgia, we thank the President for selecting
this able lawyer and Christian gentleman lor a
place in his Cabinet.”
A New Hampshire girl took a pinch of snuff
the other day and sneezed five hours without
ceasing, winding up with a lively attack of
spasms, which left her in a critical condition.
A Florida man says be wiH have about 3000
dozen pine apples for market this year, and
that be expects to teaman
n—
dozen tor them.
He further snys that be and
bis three little sons do all the labor
necessary
in their cultivation.
Tbres denials come from Jeff. Davis: First
that he has consented to deliver an address before a Mississippi agricultural
society; second,
that he is preyaring his political
memoirs;
third, that he is writing a novel.
It was reported in Paris on
Saturday that
ex Queen Isabella of Spain would sign her solemn abdication on that
day. Marshall Bazire
and others would be present as witnesses.
■

A.'T

All the goods fresh and
which Watches, dew-try

new.
The rapidity with
Silver Plated Ware bare
lately sold, shows this commuUty's appreciation oi
good bargains,
Watches and Jewelry now with me for repairs,
unt cnl'ed tor by Wedoesday. the 29ih will be lound
with Mr Geo. A. Harmon, Congress st.
The subscriber now takes the dual
opportunity -o
ofler to bis many friends in this vicity his thinks l«r
their contiden-e, patronage, and
influence
friendly
which has been extended while he has lived in Portland.
C. W. WINGATE,
Corner Middle and Temple st,
_je25dsu 4t

Warren’s Gough Balsam*
Is beyond

PAINE,

!EF"

WHOLESALE

All Orders Promptly Attended to
Jun25an2m

__

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
tbe only true and perfect Dye; harmless,
reUable,instantaneous ; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints;
remedies thelll effects of bad dyes; invigorates aid
leaves the hair soft and beautiful black,or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
applied at Batcheloi’s WigFactory.M Bondst.N.Y.

Sportsmen S

Goads,

?!)‘ch

mf*'

apifrneodlf

is

ty,
of.

Exrh^ge

J. B.

Street.

He said:

*unH',he ™lnd
Jwnok.D2tionl??
Ihitt life long that answers life’s mntures;
encl.
is

great

For Moth

Patches, Freezes & Tan.

Use ‘'PICRRV’S MOiH and FRECKLE LOTION." The <<nly Reliable and Haimle*s
Remedy
known to Science ’or removing brown discolora'ions
from the lace. Prepared only by Dr. B c. pick
KY, 49 Bond st, N. Y. Bold by Druggists everywhere.

Exchange street, Portland, Me
Next Door to Riddle Street,

tjul*

Mat he! N,,iW.

SR

n

m

rnKK’9

JYvat’s Foot Harness

Soap,

Blacks. Polishes and Soaps the Harness at
(he same time. Wh'lesal* bv
* CO., 162 Middle St.
Harness Makers,Bj'iLEY
Druggists and Gro.ers keep It.

OILS

___*myCen3m

Amanda Lam son, Mathias.
Fa LL1UVEK—Ar 2io, sch

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Change of Time.
Extra

1st.

Fare from Portland. T.rmonth and Danville .Tunctlon, to AJomrea', aud return,
$L>,00
To Gorham and
5 00
return,

ToOuebec,
do,
To NIagai a Falls, do.
To Detroit,
do.
io Chicago,
oo.
To Chicago

igiC

(all rail)

25,00
25,00

(all rail)
®*rnin Lise at Steamers*

3G,uO

or

Milwaukee,

20,00

do
3 I CO
and return,
Meals and Stateroom accommodation included in
the above 'ares.
The** Virti-clatw Steamer* have now resumed their trips for the season.
Families moving
West, or partUs desiring a pleasure trip across the
Lakes, will do well tu avail themselves ot this op-

portunity.
The at ove excursion tickets lor Chicago, all rail,
ire available to return
up to November 1st, 1870.
Tickets can be obtained at the
Company’s Offices,
ind at D. H. Blanchard’s 282 Congress st.

WILLUn FLOWERS,
Eastern Agent, Hangar.

The Republicans ot Westbrook are requested to
Beet at the Town-House in said town on Saturday,

; rune 25th, at 6 p. m., to choose
he Dirstiict
n 29th inst.

j!
J Juu21<l&wtd

Delegates to attend
Convention to be holden-nt Saco*
Per Order ot Town Committee,

ceorgia Todtl, Davis Calais; Pavilion, Parker, tor
Frankfort Concord Ames, Rockland.
BANiiOR—Ar 24th. brig Robin. Stront, Portland:
Wellington, Dearborn, and M A McCann, Wbiitenore, do; St Film > Davis, Damariscotta.
GARDINER—Sid 20th, sch Ethan Allen, Blake,
Philadelphia.
FOREIGN PORT*.
Sid Im Akyab 1st inst, ship Sapphire, Sciders, for

July.

England

Rockets, Candles Mcrp-nt*. Hoppers, Pia
Wheels, Me roll*, Bcgolas, Mine
Lights, t racker*,

Double Headers, <£e, «&c.
(The trade supplied)

)nn22tQul

,

next door to

—

Middle Rt.

.-

■

Jou yen’s Kid Gloye Cleaner restore*
soiled gloves equal to new. For sal* by all

iruggists and faucy
:ents pec bottle.

good*

dealer*.

At Antwerp 9th Inst, barque Sarah A Staples, Sta1 iles, lor Bo-1 on: and others.
Sid tin Cardifl 4th lust, ship Whampoa, Carter,

Valparaiso.

At Port an
1 ilark. wtg

Portland. Jane 20, 1870.

Price 20

mr28-dly

To remove Tan, Sanborn, Pimples, and Ernpions trom the skin. use Schlottei beck’s Moth and
freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G. Sehlotter>o<'k & Co, Apothecaries and
Chemists, Portland
He. For sale by all Druggists at 50 cents per betle.
satf
mays

y“rJrlnld*d Iltb< b,i*
At

j iew

Perry

MarJ Stewart, Adams,

Maranzaa 15th inst, barques Henry Ilnek. Niohc
*?:
,orJ?ew 'fcTk' * ACnchrne,for Baltimore; RA
men. Tarr, lor Boston: brigs Don Quixote. Hassell,
J >r Oreenock; Winfield, Loring; Ahby C Xlu-omb.
f Irown, and Proteus, Stone, tor New
York; Almon
iowell Atherton, fordo; Antelope. Brown, lor BaJtilore; J & H rowley. tor Philadelphia.
Cld at St John, NB, 22d inst, sch Carrie, Hamlyn,
'ortland.

j

je21dtf

International Steamship Go.
Eutport, Calais and St. John.

Digbjr,WindHor Sc Haliihx,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
un ana *ner xraonasiy, .ruivvin,
the S'earners of this line will leave
Railroad Wharf, toot of State at.
every Monday, W.dnesdav and
Friday, at 6 i\ M., tor Eastport

St. J bn.
Returning will leave St John and Eastport on
days.
nonnesting at Eastnort with Steamer BELLE
BROWN, tor St. Andrews, and Calalf, and with
S. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock ;ui
Uoulton
and

same

nations

Connecting at St. John with tlie Steamer EM*
(or Digby and Annapolis, tlienco
by rail to
and Halifax, and with the E. «& «. A
Rail• > tor Shediac and
intermediate station* and
vith Rail a d S'eamers tor Charlottetown, P. E. I.
freight received on days ot suiliug until 4
>'clock P M.
A. B. STUBBS
then os
jun23i4jul
Agent,

PRE^SS

Windsor

ONDS !
<

■

30,000

Fort. & Ken. It. B. 6’s

30,000

Me. ControlB. B. 7*8.

30,000 Portland 6*8.

A11 ot the above Bonds are free ot Clovemmant
can be registered it desired, an I are choice se< urities for those
seeking investment tor trust tund9.
For sale by
ax,

SWAN & BARRETT,

Prince 15th inst, bar ;ue Mary Bcntlev

Sid 7th, hrlg Suwanne, Simpson, New York.
Sid to Kingston Ja, llth ult, brig
Sullivan,
< tUtniaegos.

•X. B. LUCAS,
09 Exchange St

O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.’S.

o»n>for

general

Fourth of

OF PROVIDENCE,
For sale in bbls. and halt bbls. at

Mary Lymnburner,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 23d, scha Union, Leighton,
Hoboken, L M Stewart Bangor.
Sid'list, scba Mary K Staples, Dirsmnie. Lubee;

the celebrated

“Roger Williams Mills,"

Bangor.
CM 24lh. barque Josephine, Haven. Portland, to
load for Buenos Avres; brigs Harriet H McGllverc.
Walter Howes Pierce, BanStubbs, Wlnnaor. NS
pir: MinnaTranli, True, Portland; scha LottieC
Foote. Portland: Hudson Hair.Calais.
SALEM—Cld 23d, sch Alice B Gardiner, Barbonr.

information apply at the Co's Office.
90 Exchange street.
JAMES E. PKINDLE, Agent.
GILMAN CHENEY, Superintendent, Montreal.
June ll-dis2wsn
For

From

Cut 24tb, sch Edwin Reed. Howes, Dresden, te load
tor New York.
Ar 25tb. bn* Dirico. Cole. AlftYenrfile: ■Thu Carrie
Beyer, Robinson, do; Mary Augusta I ord. Plnlaitelpbia; Berj Reed, Gregory, do; Caroline. Wallace,
Hoboken; Franklin, New York; Bo's Hickey, Calais; Black Swan, !• rench, Bangor; Wild Rover, Cook

Railway.

Commencing May

Graham Flour,

Dlrlgo,
Baltimore: Nellie.French, Elisabethport;
7> Sawyer,
Drisko New York; Waie. Falklngbam. Ca'al-; Julia Marla, Dix, Calais
Jnlv, Fleming, and Rattan,
ltemick. Ellsworth; Chas Upton. Bellatv, da.

DETROIT.

Grand Truck

WHITE WHEAT

nn2i^w*rll.BoS5f?- ?lch-

Chicago.

ONLY$15

P4LMIB,

Mc-

Sid brig Chas Hraih; retie Flora King, Fannie Hamor, Maracaibo Sami Lewis, and others.
Fortisno tor Providence
BO-TON—Ar 24th, barque Almira Coombs, Wilson. Sagna: brig Kate Foster, Holding
Rondnut;
schs John Griffin. Coombs, Inagua;
Snow.

Facilities to Shippers!

Speakers,

Store 132 Middle street.
Jun23eoi3w Isn «.

Jersey City.

ON

Only $20

all Public

Can beet acquire an Uadcrotwwdiiag adapted to
their prof sdon by sppiylng at the Boot and Shoe

Lansil Bangor.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 23d, sch Wm Hill, Moon,
Franklin. Me.
Ar 24th ship J L Dtmmock, Wlncbell, Honolulu.
Sid 24'h, schs JUitina, Kennislon, lor Banaor; Edward. M'llik n, do.
HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 23d, brigs Paragon, 8bnte.
Bangor lor Norwich; Abby Watson,
Allen, do tor

CANADIAN EXPRESS CO.

Secretary.

Ministers, Lawyers, and

Ar at Delaware Break water 22d. br g Ida L Bay,
•rom St Jobn. ^8 seb M Draper, trom Batb.
NEW YORK—Ar 23d, brigs Aitaratta, Rossell,
Elisabeth port tor Boston; Reporter. Coombs. Calais,
sens Mary Fletcher, Tracy and Laron
Bradlord, do;
Only Son. Harris, t>ard<nrr. is hi Sawver. Kelley,
do Oroiimbo, Woid, Brewer; Mary Clark, Hail,
Rockland; Sarah Elizabeth Keller, Portland; Frances Artbemns, Mitchell,
Slmlee, NS; Ann, Marshall.
Calais; Nellie Treat, Trim Bangor
Did 24th, barques Reunion. Tucker, Cronstadt;
Kllen Dyer. Lockwood, Cardenas; Com
upont,
Nichols. Savannah; brig Pedro, Bsbrs. Jacksonville.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, sch Fanny Burney, John*
son. Rockland
PROV1DENCE—Sid 93d, schs Arlxona. McOarron,
Portland; Marcellas. Kemtrk. Ell-worth.
Sid 24th, sch M.rv Ella. Tuouas, Philadelphia.
Ar64ih. set s Addie, Low, Saco; Gen Marlon, Poland, Rockland
NEWPORT—Sid 23d. schs Ariel, Austin, Bangor;

ibe blood, restore tbe appetite, build u>
the who,B bodT- GEO- <5- GOODBoston. Sold by all urujgista.

Eeb28-dI6w

jun24td

Lorett* W»b, Willey.

Cleave*, and Lottie Wells, Wells, Portland; T S
Lellan, Farr. St John NB.
Below, brig Prairie Rose, trom Clcnfbegos.

and a*tcr June 13. the Canadian
Express Co.
will dirnat^b I wo Daily Expresses as to low*:—
Pimples on the Face.
’r Yarmou h, Mechanic
For Comedo es, Black-Heads, Flesh Worms or *
Kails, South
Grabs, Pimply Kiupnous ana Blotched di-flgura- Paris Norway. Bi yarn's Pood, Bethel, Gorham and
lionson the F.ice. us. Perry’s Comedune aDd lim- and all intermediate Stations.
p e Remedy
Reliable, Harmless and contains no
Returning leave Gorham at 3.30 A M, arriving
* in
mdjxrison. Depot 49 Bond St.. N. y. Sold by Portland ai 8.10 AM
•+ All orders tor goods
Drnggiato every where.
mari7d&w4msn
by this Express can be
answered aud returned the same day at 1.25 P M.
P. M. For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto, Hamto
il on, London, Sarnia, Port
Huron,
Detroit, Mich., and ail stations on the
Grand Trunk Railway.
TO
All orders for the 7.10 A M
And rates in t>r<mnrtinn tn rstirnmin...i.ii ._s_a.
Expr^s® should be left
at the Co's offl e, on or beiore 5..iU P
M, of the preWest, via the
vious day; »or the 1.25 P M Express on or betoie 12
M same day.
7.10 A* n. Express will leave the office at 6.30.
1.23 P. HI Express at 12.45,
The Canadian Express ro. connect at Detroit,
Mi«h., with he American Merchants Union Express
Mu IWO.
Co. to all points
Weal, South-Weal, Oregon Sc California.

Westbrook.

Guns, Pistols, and Sporting Goods,
|U22

Coal,

mjSsntt

DEALER IK

60

IX

opposite New Cualam Bouse*

LUCAS,

and oDe

wrote

RETAIL DEALERS

Anthracite and Bituminous
jnn7sntf

Portland dr Ogden.barg Railroad.
Ia accordance with a tote of tho Directors ot the
Portland and Qgdcnsbnrg R. R. Company at a meeting held J"ne 2l;'tS7tr,T uefeoyTrotny mre nbscribers to the stock or said Railroad that an assraamcnt of Flvo Dollars per rhare has been
laid on
said stock, due and payable on the nccoad
day
of July next, at the Treasurer’s
Office, corner
of Middle and Plnm streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
jun25-sntd
Treasurer P. & 0. R. R. Co.

This

AND

.ate

I

60 COMMERCIAL ST..

Order Slate at Paine's Music Store,

BAILEY,

Young, a poet of some celebrisomething that the above reminds us

Coal!

FOB FOBGE OR STEAK,

CO.,

taints, Oils, Drugs, Ac.,

Jaundice, Dyspepsia.
Indigestion, Cnstiveness, Headache, and all diseases
arising from Disordered Siom-.cb. Torpid l.lver, or
Impure blood. They cleanse the svstem, purf*y and
new ci

...

2sd, schs S D Hart. Bargers, New Haven; Arthur Barton Probock, Cbarleeton.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2id, seba M Tilton. Miller,
Damariarotta: Jessie Watson, Con lev. Hallowed.
Uld 23d. brig Torrent. Gould. Boston; sen Addle L
Cntler. Smith Newburyport.
Ar 23d
sobs Western Star, Crowell, Bucksport;
Jessie Watson, Conley, HalloweR; Marion Diaper,
Gardiner.
Moady,
Arzttb, sobs J V Wellington. Chipman; Abble

and I’ll da
*aad.«—The best
medicine in the *orld i. DR. LANGLEY’S ROOT
AND HERB LITTERS— long tr.ed.nd
samUrd
remedy lor Liver Complaints, Bilious Diseases Him.ira of tbe Blood sod
Skin,

FRESH MINED

...

Ar

“Bay m*

Furnaces and Parlor Stoves.
Also, the best
White and Red Ash Coa’s lor sic*m purposes, open grates and cooking stoves, at lowest
market prices.
Parties wishing to contract for tlieir winter tupply
will do well to give us a call.

Cumberland

in

mr30sntt_91

Lehigh,

PAINTER, RANDALL, Me ALLISTER & CO.,

Residence 30 Parris Street,

strongesLv- To
pfo-

Yes;

Dealers

Loaf

Bo,'ionTIMOKE~C1‘l 22d’ *ch

Strictly Pure

IF. IF. WHIPPLE &

Hazleton and

very nice article, and warranted to suit in every
case.
For sale by

ACE

Glimes is said to have written:
“TH«'l!Dat°.r
Idle
not now measured
by years—events
make the sum ofhuman
life.”7 A pbftSSphif
Cal
.statement.—Exchange.

Harleigh,

Chestnut street, on Weudesday evening, June 29th,
o’clock.
The following premium! are oflered:
For best six varieties
$10 08
For best three varieties
6 00
For best single variety
AM
ty All competitors admitted (tea nt Charge.
Per Order.
S. B. BECKETT.

at 7

Rockport.

And equil to any lead in the market.
Large quantities oi t ois lead was sold last
reason, and it was pronounced bv those who used it the best
they bad
ever s -en.
as be demand tor it this season
proves
conclusively that it is appreciated both tor COLOR
and BODY. For sale in any
quantity by

splendid article lor summer use, entirely pure
very iree burning, at

Sugar

Store,”

tr Middle Birger

Pare White Lead
Warranted

A

Sebago Lake Ice.

other0jury

!_Coal

Nine Dollars per ton Delivered !

Children it is the most effective medicine ever usei.
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.
B. F. BRADBURY, Proprietor,
Bangor, Met
GEO. C. GOODWIN & Co., Boston, Ageuts tor
New England.oct23eod6

ux.—riymoutb church went on
excursion to Iona Island last week.
Going
down on the steamer Mr. Beecher was taken
iuto custody and arraigned before a crowded
court, held on one ol the pretty glades of the
island. The judge was the Bov. M.
__June3-18T0s»dlyr&w
Galliger,
and the ju y was made up of ladies and
genCemeD, Mr. Camp actiDg as foreman. Mr.
Beecher, who was utterly UDconscious of haviDg committed any ofiense, was charged by the
from this water
ready for present or futum
prosecuting attorney, Mr. Sherman, with liavdelivery. For sale by the Cargo on board by
N. O. CRAM.
!“= «orie °yer to the Church of Borne. A long
March 18tli, 1870.mr18ediatt
waa read. ’'ut in substance this was
the charge, and ,n
proo, of it a number of witnesses, proto'Dent members of his own
congregation, testified to this tact. The
■dence was, however the production
of a
tograph ot Mr Beecher, officiating at the altar
G. L.
of a Bomish church arrayed in the
lull canoni.
cals of a Eoman Catholic priest. Mr
BockWould inform bis friends and former customers that
wood, the photographer of Brooklyn, wiio had be has re-established his business in
and
produced the photograph, gave evidence as to will keep on hand a good assortment olPortland,
the identity of the portrait Mr. Kiog
appeared as counsel for the distinguished defendant
Guns, Pistols, Fishing Tackle, Cutand did the best be could for his client The
lery and Sporting
larr. however, without leaving the box, found
the defendant
he will sell at prices corresponding with the
guilty, and the judge passed the
Year* experience in this bnslxv.i
very capital punishment of ordering the six
the **Bt8 01 »•* wh“ may tillady furors to kiss the pastor of Plymouth
vor hlm »!e I“tB,Brt
P‘Uon**e- A11 kind» •* WPon'sbment that was so highly es- ing attended
teemed by the
delinquent that be astonished ■y®'*1 mt ,k" KOI.DEII 1RIH.K.
y a5k'Dg '°r th8
/H
emP®“<d'i°g of anan

jo*8111*_w«.

!

franklin coal.

for

question the very best medicine ot tiie
day for all COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, .or Whooping Cough and Croop in

FRESCO

“Paine Music

quality or

a

WILLIAMM,

by M. C. Miilikeo, and dedicateu io Mrs. J. L.
Shaw, i having a large
sale, and increasing demand,
just received t om the publishers, at the

LYKENS VALLE I
A
and

SAN FRANCISCO—Uld 23d, ship Derby, Goff, for
New York.
GA LV ESTON—Ar 18th, barque C S Rogers, Morrison Bath
FERNANDINA-SId 201 h, brig Kennebec, Minot,
Canary iBlsnds
SATILLa—Ar 13th, brig E H Bich, Hopkins, New
York.
DARIEN—Sid 16tb, sch Maggie Mn.vey, Rogers,
Baltimo’e.
Ar Mtb. brig tisiie Wyman, Gamage. Brunswick.
SAVANNAH-SId 20th, ship Ella Norton, Nichols
lor Liverpool.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sch Lucy Ames. Call, from

Tbe beautiful Song entitled “Angel Whispers”

AND-

snlm

Coal

COST.

Ware,

Tinner's Furnishing Good?.
Portland, May 31,1873.

and beautiful designs

new

the
“Paine Music Store” No. 77 Mlddla St.
at

French Tinned Iron
—

A fire at Mendota, 111., Thursday,
destroyed
one and a half blocks.
Loss, $25,000; insured

of this

ergy man at Watei ford, on Sunday week after
sermon, was noticed to foUow a young l»dy

us

were

Continent.
bales.

Methodist

Trantcript

that the

bales

clerical J!

better from
Itloamouih.

wiek.

sistant Surgeon in the Navy.
The receipts of cotton for the week ending
Friday night at all ports were 12,551 bales
against 13,526 bales last week. The exports for
the week were 20,353 bales, of which 15,123

100 Exchange street.
Jane 13Ulm
■

] Portland.

Saco
and Portsmouth
Railroad Co.

rviVIDEND No. 6t has been delated, paysbls
l ) Jane 28, to Stockholder* May 31, 18‘0.
ELIPHALKT NOTE, Treasurer.
Portland, June 11,1870.
JelOist*

Salt,

Salt Z

SPOKEN
,
*■ yracuie and
Turks Island Salt/
May 23, let (3 52, Ion 23 55, ship John Barbonr, tm
] .Iverpool for Sr John, NB.
FOB I ALB BY
June 19, lat 35 23, loo 78 49, ship Baiaar, from New
* Titans lor Liverpool.
E.
». WILLARD,
June 22, lat 40 22, Ion 7133, ship Good Hope, from
1 lew York ter Havre.
s
m 16U2m
l.auMrtl.l Wharf

D—p*.

I

—^

School

THE PRESS
Monday Morning, June 27,1870.
Vicinity-

Portland and

shortly

AUCTION COLUMN.
Furniture, &c_R. A Bird A Co.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre. ...Wm. C. Thympson.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN,
Hostetler's Bitters.
The Living Machine.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
For Sale or to I,et... .9. H, Stcvcus.
Freedom Notice-.Ioanna Low.
Grocery and Provision Business for Sa'e
Blockot Bouses....W H .Terris
Tbo American Broi'er... .C. C. Tolman.

Rent.,W.

H. .Terris

Yacht Mattie.
chas. Meihau
City of Portland. ...An Ordinance.
Examination oi Teachers.

District Conventioa.
Arrangements at oue-lialf fare on regular

trains with the P. S. & P. railroad for delegates attending the Republican Convention to
be holden at Saco on the 29th inst. Tiokets to
be good for return must be countersigned
by
the Secretary of the Convention. Train leaves
Portland at 8.40 A. M.; Saco at about 4 1-2 and
7 P. M.
M. A. Blanchard,,

committee composed of Messrs. Root, True
Shailer, Stevens and Burgess to prove theii
fitness for the appointments, and those whe
a

positions in Ihb High School will be required to uudergo a special examination.—
desire

Those teachers now belonging to the school:
who can show evidence of their having passed

Delegates te Saea.
Tho full list of delegates from Portland to the
Saco Convention on
Wednesday is as follws:
Ward 1— Henry H. Burgess. Heurv P.
Dewey, Joseph D. Decelle, Charles A. 'Walden.Ohver P. Shepherd, N. M. Liuleton.Cbosen by 74 to 10.
Ward 2.—Augustus F. Cox, George M. E1der, Sunon M. Sawyer, Henry C. Lovell, John
»■
Wingate, James I. Libby. Chosen by 109
to 99.

sail'hoat and

S.

to 19.
At

Large.—Woodbury Davis, Rensellaer
Cram, Neal Dow, Woodbury S. Dana.
Jottiagi.

month, commencing
Hiram and
Fryeburg.
G. L. Bailey, at his store on
Exchange street,
beautiful trout rod made of split
each joint composed of
four pieces. It is twelve foet long and light as
a

feather, metaphorically speaking.

Tornado

mounted in German silver and is valued at

*30.
The hotel on Little

Chebeague Island, kept
by Mr. Abraham Osgood, has been repainted

and refurnished the past season, and is a delightful summer resort. We hear that a steamfir is to be put on the route between this
city
and Little Chebeague shortly.

Tbe Star says that

night

took

a

the

family

pest, carried gome five rods and broken in two.
The fish house was split in two as if it had

He

been paper, the earth was torn np in
places, a
chimney on the hotel was partially torn down,
as well as several
chimneys belonging to residents in that vicinity, the house shook like a
leaf and the rain was driven in areand the
sashos of the windows so as to badly wet the

terribly fright-

were

ened.

Deputy Decelle

went to Lewistou on Friday
and brought to this city an insane man who
had wandered away.

Hale presents gome novelties in his window
well worth looking at.
A lynch pin breaking caused the front of a

carpets.

No Municipal Court business Saturday.
a quantity of
Deputy Sterling
llqnars belonging to James Gallagher on Fore

Street.
next

away as suddenly as it came. Mr. Chamberlain sajs it was equal to the great gale of last
September in violence.
State Stkbet Chuhch.—Last evening Rev.
James Cameron preached a very able sermon
at this church on the subject oi faith,

The Weather.—Friday and Saturday were
none of your murky, sticky heat, but good
honest baking weather. Friday the thermometer crept up to 88 ® and people took off their
Cellars and unbuttoned their vests and sought
cool shady spots—well pleased if they were
lucky eno»(jh to find, them. But Saturday
Was a day that even Calcutta worm*
despised. At seven o’clock iu the morning
the Mercury stood at 81°. At 1P.M., Wil-

hot,

illustrat]
ing the subject by a sketch of the life of the
prophet Elijah. Mr. Cameron’s history is
quite a romantic one. He is a Scotchman by
birth, aud an artist by profession. He came to
this country some thirty years ago and was in
-Aka

the

Government now for some $25,000 worth of
property destroyed at the South. After the
war he was travelling in the Lake region of

diaft),

the thermometer indicated 104°. At 0
P. M. it stood at 90°, and about ten o’olock in
the eveniDg a little breeze brought it down '■
couple of degrees or so. A gentleman took a
thermometer into the upper story of the new
Post-office building at noon and in five minutes the mercury ran up to 129 ®.
Over at the

this State and was inexpressibly charmed by
the scenery thore. He also felt that there was
a great need of a church there, and
by his
efforts established one at Greenville, foot of
Moosehead Lake. A minister was supplied to
the church ,'but abont three months ago Mr.
Cameron was ordai ned a clergyman, his friends
telling him that-be was peculiarly fitted for the

Boiling

Mills the thermomefer varied from
104° to 140® iu the room where the men were,
M work and the gangs had to be relieved
eveiy

profession, and when the people at Greenville
heard of the fact they said if he did not preach
to them they would havs no pastor. He is
therefore settled over them, and the parish is
composed of all denominations. A contribu-

*iew minutes. A couple of showers passed over
the city about 3 P. M., but we were not favored
with any rain. The storm prostrated the wires
of the International Telegraph Co. west of this

tion was taken up last evening to furnish the
church with a bell and $70 was contributed'
which added to a contribution of $25 from the
Sunday School makes a total of $100.

tne

lightning smashed
tbe operator’s machine and burnt a hole in his
table. Mr. Henry Goddard who has kept a
weather record for a half a century says it was
the hottest day experienced in this
for

Poukth of July.—It will be noticed perhaps
in the programme for Fourth of July heretofore published, nothing has been said about a
trial of steam fire engines on that day. We
understand that such a trial will take place at
4 p. m. for a silver trumpet, the particulars of
which will be arranged by a committee from

city

twenty-five years.
People did’nt travel much about the city
Saturday. During a portion of the day you
was

tbe Sabbath.

Lomurder

cals were at an awful discount, even a
would’ nt have roused a reporter’s enthusiasm
io the least. Apothecaries remained all
day
with one hand on the fancet of the soda
fount,
and about 10 P. M. one gay
young apothecary
who had been sensibly
in size all

the Bogineers and Committee on Fire Department. The military companies from Norway,
Auburn and Augusta, will be present, and it
is expected also that arrangements can be made
to-morrow to bring the Bangor, Belfast and
Bucksport companies. The Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company decline to convenience the Skowhegan company, so that it is not
probable they will be present. What is to be
desired now is that the appropriation of the
$1000, asked for in order that the sailing regatta may come off, ajd several other interesting
features. We trust that the City Government
will not be "penny wise and pound foolish” in
this matter. Better have a complete celebration in all its appointments than to be trying
to make a dwarf's coat fit a giant.

diminishing

day, turned

into a grease-spot and was shovelled up by tbe clerk, who relieved
him, and
thrown into a barrel to make over into candles.

One apothecary sold 1575 glasses of soda between 8 and 11 P. M. We think our genial
friend of the Transcript would have considered
that fountain on Congress street a fair item.—
All the evening tbe streets were crowded by
people who could't stay in the house. Dogs in
the upper part of the city were too hot to bark,
which was a great comfort, and little babies too
weak to cry. Punchinello hit oar feelings exactly when he said,
Oh f« a lodge in a garden of cucum berj!
Oh fir an iceberg or two a, control 1
Oh lor a vaie which at midday the dew cumbers!
Ob tor a pleasure trip up to the Pole!

uAAfliKAiiuN uf

ing majesty
erships can

Oh for a grotto by typtlv hesven,
Scoopei fa a rock under cataract vast I
Oh for a winter of discontent event
Oh tor wet blankets j udiclously cast 1

tee

VOKVENTION OF ItBPUBLICAN DELEGATES.—

The delegates to the Republican District Convention to beheld at Saco on Wednesday next,

The State street Church and Society will
a Strawberry Festival and Fair at the

hold

Testry of the cbnrcb, we are told,
day afternooD and evening next.

on

Wednes-

To-day the agony commences for the pupils
in the public schools and lasts most all tho
week.
There

house

were

on

seventeen iumates at the station

Saturday night.

Two little girls were carried to the station
house yesterday who had lost their way.
Wo heard last night that Westbrook was
visited by another hail storm Saturday afternoon.

How they ever cot any vapor to cona hot day is the

geal such

mystery.

Pobtland Band.—The Portlaud Baud, J.
Cole, leader, will turn out to-day with twentyone pieces, among which will be three clarionets, to accompany the Kniglits Templar to
Baugor. The band has been working faithfully 'he past season, and as proud of it as we
Biways have been, we believe they will win
new

honors for

cursion.

themselves ou

their eastern

ex-

neueeu,

ai

d one

belonging to

the Kerosem
insulator

Company's line, shattering
slivering the post and throwing splinters
an

than

a

mori

The electric fluid

hundred feet.

distinctly

wa

no

being to discover,

seen

Mills bridge was lightened up with

flame.

a

wien

m

A match game of base hall was played Sat
urday afternoon on the Rolling Mill ground! 1
batween the Rivals of the city and the Unas o I

Ligonia.

The Unas were the victors by a scori
of 3fi to 11.
Railboad Acc sent.—On Friday last thi
passenger train on the Grand Trunk road dui
here at half past two, was thrown from thi
track a half a mile the other side of Wes
Paris. The rails expanded owning to the hea
of the sun, and the locomotive was thrown ovei

embankment

an

to Us side and badly smash
ed A baggage car and box car were driver
into each other like the joints of a telescope
on

The acting engineer Qf the train, Mr. Warm

Noyes,

had his face badly bruised and the fire
man received slight
injuries. A clergymat
with his newly married wife had been riding
on the engine for quile a distance, and had lefi
the traiu only a few minutes before at the last
station—a narrow escape. The train arrived in
the

city four hours late. Several accidents
have occurred, we are told, at this
spot lately,
ftfliseetlane«ian IVttirci.

Democratic

Wabd

Caucuses.—At

Democratic Ward caucuses

the

Saturday evening

the following delegates were chosen to the
State Convention Tuesday:
Wadd 1—Hubert Dresser, William Y. Jones.
Wakd 2—George O. Gossc, Florence McCar-

thy.

Waiid 3 —William G. Davis, Thos. Means.
Wahii 4—S. H. Tewksbury, S. F. Merrill.
W aud 5.—Charles H.
Haskell, A. K. Shurtlcfl.
Wabd 6—Bion Bradbury, George F.Kmerv.
Wabd 7—W. H. Clifford, Charles H. Meserve.

Subsequently

in convention choice was made
ot S. J. Anderson as delegate at large.
The convention adjourned to meet at the
Falmouth Hotel at 9 o'clock

Monday evening

upon concert of action. The name of
Charles 1’. Kimball, J£sq., was quite generally
mentioned in connection with the nomination,
to agree

aud

Block, Saturday,

also fuuud that Gen. Huberts of Bangor, and Major Ilasiingsof Fryebtirg, bad been
suggested as possible candidates before the convention.
we

G. A. K.—At a meeting of Post Boswortli
No. 2 held Friday evening, the following officers were elected:
W. B. Smith, P. C.; S. C. Smith, S. V. C.;
Adam Clark, J. V. C.: Chaplain, Key. N. W.
T. Boot; Adjutant, Samuel P. Graves; Quartermaster, George H. Libby; Officer of the
Day, Ferdinand Smith; of the Guard, C. F.
Moulton; Sergeant Major, J. M. Salford;
Q .arterruaster Sergeant, Charles S. Douglass.
It was decided to have an excursion aud a

committee
appointed to select the time
and place and make the other necessary arrangements. It was voted to accept the inviwas

tation of the City Government to participate
in the celebration on the Fourth of July.

postponed to this alterat 3 and 8 o’clock P. M. The
gallery will

noon

was

be opeu from 9 o’clock this
sale.

morning

to time of

Among the most useful of recently invented
cooking utensils is the American Meat Broiler,
for sale by C. C. Tolman, Market

Square, by

which beefsteak, chops, chicken, fi«b, &c., aie
broiled in half the time required by the usual
method, aud retain all the rich juices and flavors, doing away with all smoke or smells, and
can be used over either wood or coal. For
toasting bread it can’t be beat. It is well
worth trying. Price, with full
$2.

directions,

Pobtland Tbeatbe.—People may be fond
of theatricals, but they must have been monomaniaes on that subject if they could have confined themselves in a theatre
Saturday night.
We couldu’t, aud therefore cannot
speak as to
the merits of the performance.
To-night, however, “Fernande” is to be repeated by particular request, and we should advise all who desire to witness
melo dramatic

bright, sparkling play, with
effect, to be sure and attend.
a

Our criticism of t'le performance of this same
play on Friday night was accidentally omitted
through a misunderstanding, sa that we will
say now what we intended to say then, that
Miss Reignolds’ conception and delineation of
the high born French woman who is neverthe-

less

Pariah, in the various passions of love,
jealousy, revenge and remorse is one of the
finest pieces of acting ever seen in Portland or
elsewhere, and alone entitles her to the name
a

of artitte.

We have criticised Miss Reignolds’
frequently, very severely from a sense of duty,
because certain features, while they might

please others

not to

were

taste. Those
features have no prominence in this
effort, only
what is most worthy of 1 er reputation. If she
is as well supported to-night as she was on

Friday, we

can

promise

a

our

dramatic treat.

Who will have another hox of good collars
for 3 cents, go to Burleigh’s, 87 Middle street.
If you want good coffee, buy Pasha Ali Cofadvertised in another column.
je25-2t

fee,

Nice ail wool suits $13 00 at
street.

Burloigh’s

Splendid lot Mohair LeBos, ail colors,

87

re-

uetved to day ere ouuia. nassau's new fiiore, 129
Middle street. Price IB cents a yard.
A\ A

learn that there svill be a
Strawberry
Festival at Allen Mission Chapel, Locust street,
Wednesday evening. Admittance free. Refreshments for sale.

j-sw-zt

Job Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Printing to the Daily Press Printing House
where they will be promptly attended to at the
lowest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
Go to Burle

gb’s,

87 Middle street for your

hoys’ clothing.
If you wish for India rubber hose go to
Cooper & Co.’s, 109 Federal street. They keep
all kinds of Plumbing materials, and sell
them as low as at any store in the city.

Try

them.

May fl-tf.

_

147 Middle street, has just returned
from a visit to the manufacturers with 100
dozen men’s and hoy’s straw hats, all new
styles and bought at reduced prices. Thoy
will be sold low. I shall open to-day the Dick-

Siiaw,

straw

ens

hat,

ton.

now

having

a

great

run

in Bos-

_je25-dlw

A Startling Truth! Thousands die annually from neglected coughs and colds, which
soon ripen into consumption, or other
equally
fatal diseases of the lungs; when by the timely use of a single bottle cf Dr. Wistar’s Balsam of Wild Cherrt their lives could have
been preserved to a green old age.
je21eodlw

The Eighth Wonder!—To the seven wonders of the world an eighth has been added. It
is a fluid without bad smell, sediment, or color, that changes the grayest hair to its youthful shade, iu from five to ten applications.
This prodigy of the age is Phalon’s Vitalia, or
Salvation for the Hair. Sold by all druggists
and fancy goods dealers.
je27-eodlw

Glittering Teeth.—Not only docs Sozodont impart the whiteness of the purest porcelain to the teeth, but its polish, too. They
glisten after being brushed with it, like the inner surface of an ocean shell, auu the effect of
this peerless dentrificc is to render the enamel
as

hard and indestructible as adaMint.

Save and mend the
Glue.”

pieces,

uso

__

Now, eft
No

we bear tbc ladies
more our husban Is beud

“Spalding’s
je27-eodlw

ray.

their way,
To take their meals trom day to day
At saloons and restnuratore,
And, oh, the blessedness to know

They

hungry

never more will
in our bread we’ve

go

Since
learned to threw
Hold Medal Saleratus.
It is true that in the manufacture of Gold
Medal Saleratus a degree of perfection has
been attained surpassing every other manufacture of saleratus or soda.
je27d&w

not

ly guarded._

1

running over the pipes in tin
yard of the Kerosene Works, and a train o f
cars loaded with iron standing on the Rolling

Candidates for teachlonger lely upon the good-will

School Board, aud to believe that the important interests iutrus'ed to them will be faithlul-

I

|

of the law.

the highest order of
mere scholarship, but that reasonable familiarity with subjects to be taught and especially
that ready and available “common sense,”
without which all teaching is worse than ineffective. We are more than ever disposed to
think well of the intent and endeavor of our

Oh for a sola tiuot spouting up boldly
From every hot 1 imp-post ag linsl the hot sky 1
Oh for p oud maiden to look on me coldly,
Freesingmy soul with a glance of her eye!

bnry Davis, Renscllaer Cram, Neal Dow and
Woodbury S. Dana, who were elected. The delegates are to leave in the 8.40 a. m. train Wednesday, returning in the trains that are duo in
the city at cither 5 or 8 p. m.

win

of this and that one, and half a dozen t’other
oues of the committee to “get in,” hut must
stand or fall upon their own merits. This is as
it should be, we presume to think. But we
have good authority for assuring would-be candidates that the examinations intended will
not be at all frightful, the object of the commit-

Oh that this cold world were twenty times colder!
(that's irony re 1 h it ii seemeth to me, )
Ob tor a turn ot it* dreaded cold shoulder I
Oh what a court jrt an ague would bel

lour names. The committee consisted of 8. E.
Spring, F. N‘. Dow, E. Trowbridge, Osgood
Bradbury, E. It. Staples, H. C. Loveitt and C.
A. Walden. They offered the names of Wood-

iBAuie.uu.—ii

by reference to our advertising columns, that
the School Committee is once more recogniz-

Oh lor a little one-story thermometer.
With nothing out Zeros ail ranged in a row!
Oh for a big, double -barrelled hydrometer,
To measure this moisture that rolls from my brow!

met at Reception Hall ou Saturday afternoon
to choose four delegates at large. The meeting
was called to order by Fred. N. Dow, who
nominated H. B. Hart for chairman, who was
elected. J. A. Locke was chosen Secretary.
On motion ot Osgood Bradbury a committee
of one from each Ward was choseu to select

«f»napf>aK>u
vicinity ot

Lookout Mountain, Tennessee,
at the time of Hooker’s great battle. He was
a strong Union man aud has a claim
against

liam Senter's thermometer on Exchange St.
marked the fair 100°, while on the corner of
Free and Congress streets in a little passage
Way, in a store (through which there was a

might have thought it

large

storm

month.

anti at utauetora

as

down the hotel stairs wetting
everything. The
lasted about half an hour, and passed

excursion

The wind changed to the east Sunday morn,
ing, a most agreeable relief, and we enjoyed a
fihower. Thermometer 70 °

cuy,

limb,

poured down in such torrents that, united with
the wind, j ou could only seo a few rods out of
the windows, and a stream of water flowed

has seized

an

A great

ronnd as a
man’s body, was twisted off tbe big tree in
front of the house as if it had been a
twig and
the salt water from the ocean was blown
up
on to the leaves of the
tree, a long distance,
causing them to shrivel and wither. The rain

wagon to descend to the pavement on the corner of Middle and Plum streets
Saturday
morning. Nobody hurt and the damage to th©
team was trifling.

The Odd Fellows will liavo

Ocean

them in all its fury, consisting of wind and
rain. A boat standing on the shore by the fish
house was taken up by the violence of the tem-

young man on Friday
lantern from the street where rea

mate, who awoke, standing by her bed.

tub

very

hotel, said he thought it would pass over like
the other clouds and they should get no rain.
Bat in a few moments the storm burst upon

pairs were going on, burglariously entered a
house and was discovered by a young lady in-

escaped, but

at

a

House.—A tremendous tornado passed over the Ocean House
on Saturday afternoon, which was most
frightful to witness, as we learn from’a spectator.
About three o’clock a black, angry looking
cloud was seen coming up from the northeast,
but Mr. Chamberlain, the proprietor of the

It is

there was no rain accompany ini
the storm which passed over the village thi
thunder was terrific, and the lightning remark
ably vivid and played curious pranks. Thi !
thunder was very heavy and burst Over thi
village like the rattle of musketry. Tbo light
ning struck a pole of the International Tele

Oil- Paintings.—In consequence of the
very
warm weather the sale of Oil
Paintings which
was to have taken place at No. 5
Deering

that, barring the heat, they had p sssed
pleasant day.

bamboo,in three joints,

recovered.

graph line

Special Bargains

at

Fitzgerald

31 cents per pair; 200 dozen Willistou Spool
Cotton, soft finish, full 200 yirds, for 33 cents
per dozen or 3 cents per spool; A1 Patent
or

Black Silk finish

Velvet, splendid quality,

for

$1.40 pet yard; Ladies’ choice White Tucked
Skirts tor 70 a 85 cents and $1 00; Misuses and
Children’s White Cotton and Lisle Gloves, in
fine variety. Our 10 cent Fans acknowledged
the best out.

LATEST NEWS
--

XLIst CONGRESS—Second Session.
SENATE.

Washington, June 25.—Mr. Howard from
the select committee on tiio petition of Messrs.
Davis and Hatch in connection with the Dominican treaty submitted a written report with
tbe testimony taken iu the case, recommending indefinite postponement of tbe subject.
Mr. Schurz said be would duriug the day
present the views of tbe minority of the committee consisting of Messrs. Ferry, Vickers and
himself. He subsequently introduced a bill
entitled “a joint resolution relative to tbe complaints of Davis and Hatch against the Dominican republic,” which was laid over aod ordered to be printed.
The resolutions repoted from the Committee
on Foreign Relations on Cuba were then taken
up on tbe motion of Mr. Sumner, and Mr.
Casserly continued his remarks. At 115 the
subject went ovor and the House naturalization bill was taken up.
Mr. Drake, in referring to the alleged enormous frauds at the elections in New York predicted a general civil war as a certain result of
the success of the candidate for Presidency
elected by that vote.
Mr. Saulsbury said that every election since
the passage of the 15th amendment had gone
adversely to the Republicans and now they
are afraid to depend upon 7000
ignorant colored voters they had manufactured and that the
to
wanted
exclude
hundreds of thouparty

to

th<

outrageous

an<

opposition
as

PBNN-JYI.VANIA.
DID.'. TROTJS FIRE.

Reading, June 26 —The extensive car shop s
of the Reading R. R. in thi9 city, the finest i 1
the country, were burned this morn tug. Lo«:
8115000; insured for $25,000. Hundred tbon
sand feet of finished lumber, four passenee
cars, eighteen wooden coal cars, half a doze 1
freight cars, &c., were destroyed. Three hue
dred workmen lost all their tools,

HOUSE.

The Senate hill changing the boundaries o
land districts was pissed.
Mr. Dawes, of Massachusetts, appealed tc
the House to take up the sundry civil expetse
appropriation bill, as the chairman ol the Stnate F.nance Committee informed him that unle.-s the bill was sent to the Senate by Mouthy
an extension of the session would be necessary.
The House proceeded to the cnnsiderationol
reports from the Committee on Commerce.
Mr. Dixon, of Rhode Island, reported bac?s
the Senate bill to reorganize the niariue hosiital service and to provide for the relief of sitk
and disabled seamen.
Amendments were
agreed to and the bill passed.
Mr. Bingbam ot Ohio, presented a reportin
the case ot assault on Congressman Porter iy
Patrick Woods, at Richmond. The report adders Woods to be pnnished by imprisonmeu
in the District of Columbia Jail for thr-e
months, and directs the Speaker ta issue a
warrant to the Sergeant-at-Arms directing tie
execution of the order.
The Senate bill to incorporte the nations'
Bolivian Navigation Company was opposed hi
Messrs. Wood aud Potter of New York, as pro
posing to nationalize a foreign company am’
establish a dangerous precedent in chartering

private corporations.

Mr. Dixon of Rhode Island, said that tbi
bill was a practical move to resuscitate American commerce
wilhoutseeking subsidies, draw
backs or any thing but the right to transact
business.
Mr. Logan of Illinois, moved an amendment
reserving to Congress the right to amend it
any time. Agreed to.
Mr. Garfield of Ohio, moved an amendnent
requiring the principal office of the company
to he in New York.
Agreed to. Thobillthen

passed.
The report of the Committee of Conference
on the
bankrupt act was submitted aud adopted.

ine

report was ordered to be printed, togethwith the views*of the minority.
The House then went into Committee of the
Whole on the civil expenses, appropriation hill
and refilled to strike out the appropriation of
$94,087 for the completion of the main central
building of the Columbia Institute for the deaf
and dumb. It added $4000 for the completion
of the Custom House at Wiscasset, Me., and
added to the appropriation for the New Y3rk
and Boston post-offices and a provision authorizing the Secretary of the Treasury to contract
for the buildings in advance of the approp*iation of the money sufficient to complete the
same in accordance with the provisions of the
deficiency appropriation bill.
Mr. Wells of Missouri moved to strike out
the approoriation of $250,000 for the Boston
House. This motion brought up again
Custom.
tin* subject of the New York and Bo3tou postoffices with the usual onslaught on the architect the motion was rejected.
On motion of Mr. Dawe*, $2500 appropriation for three permanent lights on the Providence river, R. I., about Sabin’s Point. The
committee rose aud the Senate amenduent to
the bill to revive, consolidate and amend the
patent and copyright laws was uon-c*ncurred
in and a Committee of Conference ordered.
The death this morning of David Heaton, a
member from North Carolina, was announced,
and the customary eulogies and the adoption of
resolutions, including for a committee of five
to accompany the remains to the national cemetery atNewbem,N. C.; after which the House
er

adjourned.

TENNE8NEE.
THE CROP

N1W

MAINE.
THE WEATHER.

Bangor, June 26.—The thermometer yester
day reached 103 in the shade.

CITY AND VICINITY.

fircat

Britain.

THE RECENT RIOTS.

London, Juno 25.—Everything is quiet
Cork. Thirty people were seriously injured

the recent riots there.

a ;

h

THREATENED STRIKE.

The carpet weaver? of England threaten t<
strike for higher wages.
CANADIAN EMIGRANTS.
was an
scene at

There
the whar
interesting
here on the occasion of the departure of tin
last Cauadlan emigrants for the season. Tht
emigrants numbered 1200 and sailed in th«
ships Gangs and Tirol.
THE

EDUCATION BILL.

London,

June 26.—A large deputation o
yesterday waited on Mr. Forster
wprkmgmeu
who explained to them and defended the edu
cation bill now before Parliament.
OPENING OF

TABLE BAY DOCKS.

The Table Bay, Cape of Good
Hope, new
docks have been
completed and are open foi

shipping.

THE IRISH RIOTS.

Cork, J une 2f». —The disturbances here continue, although the troops and police occupy

the streets in force. The rioters offer uo resistance to tbe troops, hut annoy tbe
police. When
driven from the streets they occupy the housetops, and 4rom thence hurl tile9 and stones at
the policemen. One of the latter to-dav was
Knocked from niJTiorso and biuUy
^
shoemaker’s shop was attacked yesterday hv a
large mob, hut was successiully defended’by
the troops. Large numbers of the rioters have
been arrested. The authorities are actiog with
Thpy have foi bidden processions
moderation..
within the city limits, but have given pe' mis
sion (or the holding of public meetiogs in the
Park.

QUESTION.

The Confeience Committee on the currency
bill were in session to-dav but arrived at no
conclusion. It is probable that additional facilities will lie given to the banks South and
West to the extent of seventy millions by abolishing forty-five millions of their present certificates and transferring twenty-five millions
from eastern banks. There will he no actnal
expansion of the currency, only so far as may
result from the authorization of gold banks.
POSTAGE TO THE

NORTHWHQT.

Washington, Jape 26.—Letter postage to
Vancouver’s Island and British Columbia will
be reduced July 1st to six cents per half ounce
or ten
cents if not prepaid. Printed matter
pays the regular domestic rates to the frontier.
9IV*MOUfl(.
THE HOMESTEAD AND GRADUATION LAWS.

St. Louis, June 25.—A number of United
Stales laud officers from various districts in
the State are now in cousultation in this city
regarding tbe recent construction of the homestead and graduation law by the General Laud
Office at Washington, by which it is ordained
that all parties making entries under the graduation law since the 3d of March, 1867, shall
be ousted unless they make proof of seu'ement
and cultivation, or pay tbe difference in price
within sixty days of the date of the notice.
There are oue million acres of land in this
State which have been entered at 12 1-2 cents
per acre, and parties making such entries have
failed to comply with the law, and it is the intention of the government to throw all the
lands so forfeited by non-compliance with the
law into the market, as much of it is claimed
by non residents, to the serious hindrance of
tho settlement and development of the State.
INDIANA.
YOUNG

men's CHRISTIAN ASSOCIATIONS.

Indianapolis, June 25.—The Young Men's
Christian Association Convention to-day se-

lected the second Sunday of November as a
day of prayer throughout the world for these
associations. It authorized the executive committee to employ a travelling agent in the
South to continue as a missionary among the
Germans, and adopted a resolution urging renewed efforts for the better observance of the
Sabbath.
The Convention to day selected Washington
as the place for the next
convention, and elected J. N. Harris of New London, Conn., a delegate among others to the General Conference
of the Young Men’s Christian Association at
Amsterdam on the 25th of August next. The
meetiug to-morrow evening will close the convention.

nAHIAGHCIKHI.
OEN. SHERMAN IN

BOSTON,
Boston, .Tune 25.—Gen. Sherman visited the
Leather
Shoe and
Exchange to-day and was
made an honorary member. He was received
with hearty cheers and expressed thanks in a
brief speech.
A temperance organization was formed at a
meeting in Music Hall to-day, the special object of which is to enroll Sabbath School children throughout New England in the cold
Governor Clafliu presided. Mr.
water ranks.
Gough delivered an address.
The thermometer at 2 p. m. was 91s in the
shade.
SUDDEN CHANGE OF WEATHER.

Springfield, June 26. —An extrordinary
change in the weather has taken place here in
the last 36 hours; thermometer at two o’clock
yesterday recorded 163; to-night it has fallen

to

67°._
ILLINOIS.
RETURN OF GEN. SHERMAN.

Chicago, June 25.—Gen. Sherman returned
to his headquarters last night from a tour
through the Indian country. During his trip
he has traveled over 5000 miles. The"most distant point ha visited was Fort Benton. During the entire journey he was not molested by
the Indians,but while passing through the
country possessed by the more hostile tribes he
had au escort of cavalry.
PROTEST AGAINST REDUCED DUTIES.

CniCAGO, June 26.—Forty of the leading
wholesale grocers of this city have sent a petition to Congress to mako no change in duties
on tea, coflee, sugar, spices, &c.,
during the
present year

Llllnota

Chicago

North Western.
Chicago A North Western pieIcrreti!.’”’!!!
Pittsburg & Port Wayne.....

Erie.

D’kSTANG.
Paris, June 23.—The Chinese Embassy has
arrived here.
A complaint has been addressed to the Emperor, signed by prominent persons, against
Ollivier’s abuse ol power in rejecting without
examination the request that Senator Charles
d’Estang, Secretary of the Seuate, be tried before the High Court at Blois.
THE OUTLAWED MINCES.

m4

8*1
g5“

WILL

HEALTH OF THE EMPEROR.

The

Emperor has
rheumatism, brought

g-|

the weather.

Paris, J une 26.—Tbe Emperor has been advised by Iiis physician to go to Contrexville loi
three months and take mineral baths there.

Germany.
PUNISHMENT FOR ASSAULT.

LejP3Ic, June 26.—Alvah Lake, ol Memphis
Tenn., has been sentenced to four years imprisonment for an aggravated assault ou the
American Consul here.
Spaia.

The city of Guayamas was surprised May
28lb by an armed force under Col. Vascauzio,
in the intciest of Placido Vega. The troops
landed from the steamer Forward, formerly an
English gunboat, and entered the city without
oppostion. The Collector of Customs aud
other officers were seized, possession of the
Custom House taken and notices given to the
citizens to pay outstanding duties, estimated at
$700,000 which weie collected. They carried
away two vessels and 5000 muskets which
they had seized iu the city. TbeU. S. Consul
protested against the seizure of tbe arms.
Forty tons of coal were taken from tbe
Northern Transportation Co., and a dralt on
Otis Brothers, giving in payment a demand
for $25,000 was made upon the same firm, and
tbe money not forthcoming fifty thousand dollars worth of merchandise was seized.
Government troops appearing on the 29th
Vascauzio evacuated the place, tbe Forward
steaming out of the haroor with the sailing
vessels in tow. During the occupation order
was maintained and foreigners were unmolested. The prisoners were all released with the
exception of Mejia of the Paymaster’s department, Ason ot the Minister of War, Modive, of
the supreme government. The United States
CodsuI urged his release, but Vascauzio replied that his ordets were positive to keep him
a
prisoner. It is supposed that the expedition
will visit La Pase, San Bians, Mazattan aud
other points and attack them, in furtherance
of the scheme to establish a north western
Mexican republic.

M.

listnl. Box office open trom 10 lo 12 A.
and tn.m 1 till 4 p. m., lor the sale of
Reserved
as

Jun27
__

ENTERTAINME1T

■■ilMn.ia

b»j

At 8

Ice Oream, Refreshments,

I®** All friends of the order

jun25

oil, 115 rolls isned paner, 20 lucafruit-m Ltd*nprn*a
4 bxs fresn tisii. 10 oil Is shovels, 10 bbls rice, lo do
beer, 10 cook stoves, 1 cuppei bath, 5 cases lard, 52
b igs pea nuts, 2 horses. 1 saw, 20 bbls pork, 201
pkgs
to Princ ’s Express, 100 do to order, bur < anada and
up country, 1 organ, 3 sinks, 8 bdls wire, 19 bdls
skirting, 12 bags wool, 15 casks spikes 100 bags wool,
132 bdls leather, 18
2 horses, 18 bales cotton,
140 pkgs to ooder.

wheels,

Steamer Dirigo, fram New York.
41 bales
cotton, 28 do rags, 17 do burlaps, 50 do buffalo hides,
17 do wo >1, 36 mowing macliiues, 10 plates steel, 50
pkgs stoves, 18 sets wheels, 67 ihesis tea, 50 bxs tin,
97 do tobacco, 135 do rais ns, 65 do Utters, 25 do Baleratns. 50 do cheese, 10 do soap, 25 kegs soda, 28 rolls
carpeting, 7 do leather, 20 bags nuts, 25 bbls salt, 25
do saltpetre, 15 do glass ware. 75 do flour, 14 comes, 40 bd's paper. 10 bbls oil, 2455 ft cedar boards, 99
pkgs cbiircn organ. 6 pianos, 10 casks soda, 5 do spices, 230 pkgs sundries.
—

Portland & If knnkbec Kai.'.boad—43 sacks
waste, 20 ba'es goods, 25 trusses, 4 sacks wool, 143
bdls w f stock, 29 do sa-li, J car calves, 6
sheep, 1
burse, 6 cases goods, 10 doors, 10 bdls rakes. Is cases
curtain tlxtures, 249 bills pa per, 24 bbls beans, 91 pkgs
merchandise, 21 cars treignt for Boston.
Maine Central Railroad—8 doz drag
rakes,
bdls bandies. 1 revolving wheel rake, 9 pkgs
scythes, 14 do linings,2348 sides leather, 1 organ, 8 m
ft hemlock boards, 29 bxs eggs, 14
muttons, fear cattle, 72 cases merchandise,

46

Grand Trcnk Railway—197
bbli

flour,

3

cars

tubirg,

ems

milk, 300

1 do oats, 4 do corn, Ido

bark, 30 do lumber, 2 do sundries. For shipment east.
140* bbls flour.

New York si lack and Maney Market.
New York, June 25—Worumo.—Gold very dull at
111. Foreign Exchange 109j fe UOJ.
Monev 4 @5

percent.

Governments opened loner

on

thebasisof

112jlor67s; advance ol ^ at noon call.
The St. Laurent takes out to-dav about $400,000 in
gold bars, and the Rhein $102,000 in gold and Bilver.
Washington advices report that the army and other appropriations have drawn heavilv on the
Tnasuty. so that the June statemeut will be less favorable.
The following ate the forenoon quotations:
Lnted States5-20 coupons 1862.
linded States 5-20’s 1864,.
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
Unteil States 5-20’s 1865, old.
Unted States 5-20’s 1805 new
United States 5-20's

JjJ,!
.tl7i

.JJol

.’!lI21
1867..'.....11:J
UntedStatcs 5-20’s 1868.
.'.'.'...1121
United States 10-40 coupons.. ..107j

113
Currency 6’s.
In Southern States securities new Tennessees were
active.
The following are the morning quotations of Southern States securities.
T'etnessee 6’s. ne ..68
Virilo1a6’s, new,. G8
Missouri 6’s.*..9t j
Louisiana 6’s, new. 71
Alabama 8’s. .101
954
Georgia 7’s,.
North Carolina 7’s, new. 26}

HALL,

for Balt,

&o,

are

3t

cordially invited.

FOURTH OF JULY.

“w'T'^n
T:l,llr,w
,;>oI

TWO

AT TUB

$135.00
A PURSE for $125.00
open to all Horse* that
havo never beaten 2.4ft
One houdicd dollars to
nr*t and twenty-five dollars to second.

Orleabb, dune 25.-Cotton dull; Middling
*
at

ALSO,

uplands 19Jc.
Savannah, June 25.—Cotton quiet; Middling
at 19c.

A Purse of

uplands

Charleston, June 25.—Cotton declining; Middling uplands at 19c.
Mobile. June 25— Cotton
steady; Middlinge up1
lands at

Dollars.

Fifty

$53.04

open lo all horses that havo never trotted
tor money.
ltoth races to be be.t 3 in 5, to
harnes, and trotted
under tbc National Ag-odation Kales.
Eutrauco price 10 per cent. Entrvs to be made to
the subscribers at 112 Federal st.
Entry? .ill close
Frid iynoon, July 1st. The winning horse will
be paid at close ol race.
'I he Park is now open for driving from
daylight to
dark to holders ot sea-on tic acts, which may be obtained nt iho Park.

markets.

London, June 25-11.33 A. M.—Consols 923 ® 921
lor money and acc .uni.
American securities—U. S. 5-20’s. 1862.901: do
1865, old. 893; do 1867, 893: U. S. 16-Ms
Erie
shares 193.
Illinois Central shares 113. Atlantic &
Uitat Western 28.

W™

JOHN SAWYER & CO.

Portland, Me., June 25-dlw

UvEBPOOL, June 23-1130 A. M.-Cotton firmer;
Middling uplands 10 @ 10Jd; sales 1C,000 bales.

JOHN C. DOLDT,

^A. M.-Tallow easier at

M.—Cotton closed
oRRP0'JiL’'V*?e23—p.
Middling
uplands 10 @ lOjd; sales 10,090 bales. quiet;
London, June 25—5 P. M.—Consols 921 ® 923 tor

Professional

.o4.mi£?aL8ec!,,rille9-lJ1863, o d, 90; do

Would Inform the public that, at the solicitation ol

icru

money and account.

s-

5-20’s, 1862, 961; do
1867, 893; U. S. 10-40’s, 8f3. Erie
share- 19J.
Illiuois Central shares 113. Atlantic &
Great Western shares 28.

Sparrer,

many ot his Portaud friends, he will

Remain in the

Freights.
Galveston. June 18.—Rates have ru-ed
firm
to all points, with a moderate demand andvery
limited
tonnage available, the transacilons in Cotton impartmg strength to rates. Wc quote:
Cotton to Liverpool, sail, 9-16d ^
ft; Bremen do 1
@»ic; Havre l}c new York, steam, j[c do sail 4c;
Bos-ton, sail Jo. Hides—Sew York, steam, loose lc;
do d > bales
lb 2 (g) Je; do do wet snlied
4c; do sail,
wetsaUedlc; do bales |c; Bos ton!

City

DURING the SUMMER,
For the purpose of giving

Private

Instructions

^se^c^audo

ivurutm

tlill

Manufacturing Company.

Michigan central Kauroaa.....
.*
Maine State Sixes, 1889.
Portland City Sixees (It It loan) .*.
Central Pacific ifcailroad 7s, gold,.

86
76

TTJR N VERB IN' HALL,

1214

pgj

Where he

914
107

Every

SURGICAL
I.

On the

Tr/1 T

m-r mm-

to

pubdc auction, on Monday, the tlth day ot July, at
afternoon, the following lots ot land
inCape Elizabeth, on the road from Port and to
Fort Preble, being lots No. 1. 2. 3, 4. 1,6. 3* and 40,
on plan ol Ebenez r Thrasher's Estate, drawn by
c. w. Libby; or such a part ol the ab yeas -hull be

required

to

Government of

the

s-ttie

the

estate

ol

Elizabeth

W.

Thrasher.
The above lots are pleasantly located and the sale
offers a valuable opportunity for investment.
HENKY S. I HKASHKR, Admlolstrato
F. U. BAILEY A CO., Auctioneers.
junl(da«vt Jnl 5 t dtd
ljea«iea l^aua

on

by Auc-

Monday, June 27th, at 12 o'clock M, we shall
sell the are* building No 27 cotton b» ; said
building is 46 x 16 feet and finished as a store and
tenement of 6 rooms.
This property is on leased land; the leas* has six
to run.with a privilege of five years additional.
years
This U a thorough and substantial buildirg, will
easily rent for $240 dollars a vear.
F. O. BAILEY & Co Auctioneers.
jun21dtd

ON

B*

A»

BIRD

Mr

CO., Asctisnem.

pnmimre, Tamarinds, &c. at Auction.
U* *>’■»>< *?'■ »“ Wednesday, .Inue 29th, at No
14 Exchange st, at ten oVIock AM, a lot or
Furniture, cuoaMin; ot Bedsteads, Mattre-ses,

Screen. Lounge, &e.
Also lot ot Shop Furniture,
Counter Scale, Store and
Funnel, Cheese Box, Meat
Screen. Measure*, lor ot Tamarinds In
kegs and bbl*,
Cigar Case, Bbls, Covers, Ac.
je57U

Three French Bear dee.e. on Leased
l.aud far Hale
at auction, on Thursday, June 30'b, at 12,30 o'clock
P, M.
F. O, I’.aiiei & Co., Auctioneers
The block
ot throe French root bouses.
(original’y built lor
stoies) «»n Cross st, next below Middle, on tbelcit.
the upper tenement having tour rooms finish* d, and
the o»her houses lathed and plastered.each tenement
20x36, with heavy sills, and s partite from the other,
havin/ been built wirh a view to removal; lower
story 10 feet and upper st >ry 9 leet in the cie^ir.—
This property will be sold
cheap at pi Ivare sale, on
application to GEO. R. DAVIS Mr *'o.% or at auction,
as above.
je22dlw
CEO. W. PARKER Ac ©•., Anctloaeera.
ROOMS 49 EXCHANGE STREET.

Brick House on South Street at
Auction.
July 9,12 M, we shall sell on the
/"|N|SATTRDAY,
KJ
the
two
premises,
story orick House, situated ou
the northerly side of Son h Street, now occupied l*y
Dr. LeProLon, and being No 7 on said street. L »t 33
leet front on South street, and running back to land
owned by P. F. Vainum.
This is a valuable piec* of property and the sals
ofle s a fine chance f.»r inveB'me-it
Terms made known at time of sale.
J*'22td

parker & CO.,

Commission Merchants
AND-

IVo.

Estate Brokers?!

40

Prompt

je21tf

*of the

Exchange

Street.

given to the sale ot M*rcbaudise
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.
kW Cash advenced on consignments.
apl3dtt
attention

BROKERAGE BUSINESS.
>

Under the

5*saP**4eaiKl Oh^Railroad Co.

R.

A.

ot

name

BIRD &

CO.,

No. 14 Exchange St,

The advantages and attractions of this Loan,
for investment purposes, are many and

impor-

tant:
1. It is based upon

one

ty Personal attention given to the appraisal
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disi>osai*
the same by pablic or private sale,
febldtf
R. A. BIRD.

of the Great through

between the

lines

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

and the

seaboard

AUCTIONEERS,

WEST.

SECURITY IS ALREADY CRE-

2. The

r.

ATED,

the Military and Anthropological
Investigations
Statistics of American Soldiers.
By Benjamin
Apthorp Gould, Ph. Dr., Actuary to the V. S.
Sanitary Commission.
In one volume 8vo.
Cloth, extra, #6.50.
The Jacts and figures which Dr. Gould has collected and classified, are most curious
and suggestive.
wb®'« military population of the
Utifei States.
The questions ot nativity, age.
stature, conn lexion, color ot hair and eyes, occupations dimensions ot body, proportions ot body,
dimensions and proportion ot head,
weight, and
strength pulmonary capacity, respiration and
pu se. vision, education,—these and others embraced
m them are illustrated and
discussed by aid of a multitude ot classified tacts. Dr. Gould
bas, moreover,
brought to the discussion means of comparison
with
nations and races ot men, so that the
student has
here
in

iiiv

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

part ol tne line neibg

greater

Real Rstate Brokers.

in successful running operation.
3. The Local

Traffic,

ricultural

from tho unrivalled

regions

Ag-

and Iron and Coal de-

posits adjacent, must he large and profita-

'fffE&vSL

ble.
4. The

enterprise

cessions and

of

Virginia

Privileges from the Slates

aDd West

,nL'restiDS

Will give prompt and mrelul attention to tab ot
k'nii °r Frope”y> el,1>er by Auction
or. privata
■ale

Rooms 18

Virginia.

well-known Capitalists, whose

names are

Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan SI, 1870.

«.

Important Con-

receives

5. It is under the management of efficient and

command the material tor
purging some ot
aiMl
researches in the

“°manUti0US

a

a

Andion, Commission & Real Est?'*

Memoirs.

ar

the Week,

of

VOLUME.

Sanitary Commission
A

Auction.

Real

Wounds o'

Si W .4

Administrator’s Sale ot Real Estate in Cape Elizabeth, at

The undersigned will contitue the

complete
exhaustive treatises which cauuot but
be acceptable to the Medical Proicssion.

lite

Afternoon

Refers, by permission,
the Port'and Turn vert in.

Blood-vessels, Traumatic
Hemorihage, Traumatic Aneurism, and
Traumatic Gangrene.
IT. On the Secondary Traumatic Lesions of
Bone:
namely, Osceo-Myelitis, Periosiitis, Ostitis,
Oiteo-Porosis, Caries, and Necros's.
III. On Pyaemia.
By John A. Lidell, A. M., M. D. Edited by
Pr t. Frank Hastings Hamilton; with ten chroraolithographic platen.
In one volume Svo.
Cloth
extra, $6 50.
Embracing, as these paper, do, all the more recent
observations upon the topics discussed, with a vast
amount of careful original
research, they constitute
and

TJ. S.

.rctaliooti'rw1!toij°?n
?w‘,VV’iS
L«d“«^s,

bt found

can

during the season.

New Volume of U. 8. Sanitary Commission
Memoirs.

11,0

AUCTIONEERS,

For Terms, &c., apply to him at

112

enn-

Tcr.ationa1 pieces.
difler.nl European cities. Ca",
Views, Game, Fruit and Flower Pieces,
&c with a grpat variety Ol s z
aty!©, «Uh)ecf an I
finish, and which if is believed will be round worthy
the attention of persons or taste.
Store open on Thursday evenfnr, and Ca‘aiugUes
furnished free to visitor from Thursday evening to
imcotsale.
F. O. BAILEY A Co.. Autt'ra.
Je23dtd

geo.~ w7

SPARRING.

iA ; I

M«e.i

Sales at the Brokers* Board. June 25
Central 1st mortgage bonds.
Vermont
Lmon Pacific Land Gram, Sevens....
(Sales by auction.)

O’clock P M,

Plclore., by
l,'*‘,n?a

clebratco’?“e c,',,,ie*

tion.

—

ld8 oil.

livm«'?*.T:‘,,,*bla

nent
mnst

isuiiuiifgr

It ACUS

FOREST CITY PARK

lower at 95 @ 98c.
2? whiskey
Mess Pork A7on
at 29 S?110
75. Bulk
Meals til @ I4jc. Bacon
—Ulcmr ahoul.lers* iGf @ 17fc for sides.
Sugar

(flj

and Monday,

3 o'clock in the

CONG HESS STREET.

!-safes

Foreign

Saturday

to

-AT

l^8ln,al

New

Beering Block,

license from the Probate Court
lor the
PURSUANT
Cooney of Cumberland, I shall offr at

June 28th,
t’cUck,

sleant; SONS OF TEMPERANCE

xt?I7£1S?

—

Congress street.

ON-

Tuesday Evening,

mu? Ugi

St.

C. W. ALLB*1
UU

K.

HUNT,

Oommiaiion Merohsnt and Anotioneer
316 Coagress st., will stll every
|VG.
evening
XI large assortment ol S

a

aple and Fancy Good*.
Goods wid be soio during the day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on all
descriptions oi goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dt I

guarantees for its Early Completion and

HISTORICAL

VOLUME.

this booK placed in each ot the original cencopy
tres ol work and ot ju avers which are
scattered over
all he land. Mr. Side's book
ought to be read in
each ol them, as eagerly as the
camp letter
*ere,
or the bulletins of the oead and
wounded, if only as
evidence that the comlort and
hope were not sent Id

Coupon
form;

H. O.

HOUGHTON,

HOUGHTON

New V.rk.

CO, BiveriMe,
Cambridge, Mam.
I'ha volumes will be supplied by anv bookJmilldtaw3w
5eller-_
&

^MIDLAND

BONDS

Seven Per Cent. Gold,
Free

op

Government Tax.
ON

First

Mortgage
OF

Bonds

▲

Railroad in New York State.
New- York & Oswego
Extends from New York City to the Cltv ot Oswego,
.distance of 400 miles, Including
i,akeOnt.no,
tu

branchc-4-

awt

Oswego,

im

and regular tiains running daily.
Rapid progress Is making in the bilance ot the line,
and the entire work will be completed at the earliest
irom

practiceable period.

whiihanertion

OR^R*
OVER

$6,000,000 have already been Fpaid inu

on
stock subscriptions,
3. The mortgage bonds on every railroad numh.
ontot New York City ate good
iirt.i?,?
8
aUJ
lnt«est is
promptly paid on them
4. THE TOTAL INTEREST
ol
LIABILITY
this great throngh route of
the
Lakes au<l the Atlantic coast. railway between
400
miles in length,
will thus be only
$5G0»00O per annum alter the whole
line is completed. Ou the
most moderate ealculaaverage EARNINGS OK A SINGLE
iSJJ* 1H would
MON
lar exceed this sum.
the BATE OF INTEREST.

These bonds pay seven per cent, in gold, Irec ol
United States income tax, and this, with gold at 120,
is equal to about 8 1 -1 PER CENT. A YEAR. No
rational person could expect a SAFE INVESTMENT WITHIN OUR OWN STATE lo be offered
ou more liberal terms tltam these.

in

and

PAR AND ACCRUED INTEREST.
Pamphlets, circulars, &c„ may bo had on appliPRICE:

cation.

DUPEE,

BECK

Jt

SAYLES,

1091 .Stale Ntrect, Bwatwn.

GEORGE 0PDYKE&C0.,
BankerNo, 25 Naasau-si,

no2Sd&wly

Perfectly

First

coin, payable May 1st and November 1st

aflairs and condition of the
these securities to be

Company,

peculiarly

desirable and

suitable for safe employment of surplus
and funding of Government

know

we

Capital,

Bonds, by invest-

ors, Trustees of

who pre-

fer absoluto

income.

Estates, and others
security with reasonable

Holders of United States Five-Twenties are
enabled to procure these

Bonds, bearing the
having a longer peri
realize a large iucrease of cap-

rate of interest and

od to run. and to
ital in addition.

Bonds and Stocks dealt in at the Stock

Ex

received in

exchange for this Loan, at
the full market value, and the Bonds returned
ree of express charges.

Price 90 and accrued interest in

Currency.
Pamphlets, Maps, and
application.

full

^formation

fur-

nished on

FISK

St. Joseuh and Denver

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,
payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th February. in New York, London, or
Frankfort.. Jr-e of tax. Secured by

mortgage only cn a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503.79 per mile. Earnings

in excess of its interest liabilUi 8.
This line bttng the Middle Come,
is pronounced the SHORTEST and
MOST NATURAL
ONE FOR
FREIGHT AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC ACROSS THE CONTINENT.
ST. LOUIS dt FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY, and connecting with the
UNION
PACIFIC
at
FORT
KEARNEY.

Capital Stock of Ike Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun-

mortgage

7 Per Cent. Gold Bonds
OK

THR

Central Railroad
OF IOWA.

At 95, Free from Tax.
After

a

full examination,

we

have

Agency for the Sale of the
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to

an

accepted

above First
recommend

them to our easterners AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
INVESTMENT.
WE

BELIEVE

THERE

NO IHOHE FAVORABLE
MELL

OOVEKNMENTS,

REALLY

WII.I.

BE

TIME

TO

AND

BUY

F1RNT-CLAN* RAILROAD

SECURITIES

—

SUCH

As

THESE

—

THAN THE PRESENT,

JAY COOKE &
20 Wall St

,

Subscriptions will
by
SWAN

&,

CO.,

New York.

be received in Portland

UAHRETT,

Middle and Plaaa Slreew,
ol whom pamphlets and full information may
be had.
W. B. MHATTUCK,

may5d&w3ra

Treasurer

To Printers.
NEW BREV1KR TYPE <212 lbs.) can
be purchased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORTLAND, Maine, at a Ureal Bargaia!

AFONTol

8,000,000

•

Street, :Nkw-York

City

RAILROAD COMPANY,

Apr 26-d&wto je24

First

OF

ced Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

& HATCH,

No. 3 Nassau

Bonds

Mortgage

BY THK

From our intimate acquaintance with the

same

Safe Investment.

$1,500,000,

$100,

intest at the rate oi six per cent,

THE BONDS.
The bonds have 2i> years to run; arc issued in denominations ot $1,000; bear Seven Percent. Interest in gold, tree ot income tax; are Counon or Registered, with interest, payable semi-annually in Now
York, on the 1st of January and 1st ol July.

cent per annum in Gold.

OF THE ISSUE

bearing

81VKTY OT THE BOND..,
mere is no railroad Ibond offered
upon the New
York market wnlch so clearly combines ibe elements
ol PERFECT SECURITY and a HIGH RATE
OF INTEREST as this: in prooi of
tne following simple acts are nre.-ented:
1. THE LOCATION OF THE
ROAD, stretching
irom the Cuy of New York across the
Northern
Pa.r.t ot New Jersey and Ihe rich and nominal
MIDLAND COUNTIES OF NEW YORK
STATE
to the nearest port on the great
Lakes, is such I ha'
it must command a large through and
local traffic
irom (lie moment it Is opened.
The Route from New
York to Buffalo will be shortened
seventy
J miles
and to Oswego forty 6ve miles.
2 THE COST OF BUILDING THE
ROAD
about $40,000 per mile, and $20,000 ol that
amount is
necessarily tarnished by stock subscription beiorea
dollar Is used Irom the sales ol
bonds, since the issue
ol the latter is positively limited to $20 000 PFK
K°AU BU1“ AND

interest being payable in

and

$1000, $500

Midland Rail Road!
on

years to run, both

7. They are of denomiDations ol

change,

THE

thirty

A

gold.
I

MEDIC A L~VO L U ME.

HURD <Sr

Eight per

Registered

op

then have

principal

vain.”—Atlantic Monthly.

Contributions Relating to the Causation and Prevention qf Disease, and to Camp D'seases;
together
with a Report of the Diseases,
etc., among the
Prisoners at Andersonville, Ga.
edited by
Austin Flint, M.D.
In one volume 8vo. Cloth,
extra, *0.50.
Published and tor sale by

Free from U. S. Taxes.

sncccsslul operation.
6. The Ronds can he had either in

History of the United States Sanitary Commission,
being the General Report of its wort
during the
War of the Rebellion. By Charles J. Stille.
In one volume 8vo.
Cloth, extra, *3 50.
‘‘A
n°)>;e volume, tel'ing the whole splendid
a
ory.”—Harper's Monthly.
One cannot help wishing that there might be one
ot

h

Steamer Montreal from Boston.—50 boxes
spices, 20 pkgs furniture 43 casks nans, 43 casks
noils, 105 lake beads 42 lulls lion and steel, 12 Jars
snuff 0 slabs soap stone, 10 coils lead
pipe, 16 bolts
duck, 56 tolls loir, 4 kegs rive's, 4 olatcs iron, 15 bids

give a

will

Free Public Entertainment,

iS'im- Ju£e 2?--F|oar

COMMERCIAL,
ht

!

Atlantic Lodge, No. 83, I. O. G. T.,

THE

Ri'rriala

REPEATED.

DK

THE OMNIBUS.
Prices

unchanged:
Nos!

a*

Store No. ft
On

KATE UEKINOLD3
lo conclude with the
roaring farce entitled

had

another attack ol
on by a sudden change

Rfignol4N,

FEUNANDi:.Miss

@6 80. superfine Western 5 20 @ 5 40; common to
good extra Western 5 GO ®j 5 R0; choice do do 5 85 ®
6 35; choice wliilr wheat do 5 DO
<i)670; Southern low^
er; sales 4000 bbls.; common to tair extra 6 05 ah 6 90
good to choice do 9 95 @ 9 80.
Wheat
saks 76,000 bush.; No. 2 Spring at 1 25
@ l 52;
1 and 3 Mixed at 1 32; Anther Stare at I
50; Winter
Red and Amber Western at 145
@ 1 47. Com decidedly I,iwer; sales 43,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 90 @ 100.
Oats dull and lower; sales 18 00
busb.; state at 67 @ 89c; Western at 61 @ 63c Beef
s early; new plain mess at 11 00
@ 15 00; n.w extra
do at 13 00 @ 18 50. Pork firmer; mess 30 00 a. 30
12prmm at 2? 00 @ 23 50.
Lard lower; steam rendored
atjlOJ ® 161c; kettle do at 16j@ IGJc. Butter
^Tc; State at 20@ 32c
tirm;
sates 350 bbls.; \\estern free at 1 00 Whiskey
@ 1 Oil,. losing
the latter price. Rice firm; sales
Careliuaat
small;
*
780 hhds.; Muscovado
o.
at J @ 9je,
lair to good rt fluiug at 94
@ 9|r: No. 12.
Duico standard, at lllc t-’nfl'ee dull. Molasses
dull
aud nominal. Naval Stores
doll; Spirits Turpentine
2PP @ 600 Petroleum quiet; crude
dull; sales 85,000 lbs at
dull anil unchanged; sates 450 000
tinniest c fleece a*45 (a} 50c; pulled at at 35 ifd) 40c:
Texas an 17 @ 3)c; Calilbraia it 18
Rides
@ Me
quiet and tirm. Linseed steady at 2 20 @ 2 25, gold.
Freights to Liverpool dull; Cot:on per steam f I,
weak.
Wheal quiet at
115 @ 1104 mr No. 2. Corn
declining lor No. I; No
°als declining; No. 2 at 51 @ 5lfc. live
al
ter No. 2.
High Wines firmer at 96
@%c. love Hogs lower at 8 00 @ H 70 for common to
choice, t attle quiet at 4 75 @ 8 00 lor
butchers to
good smooth steers.

Sn*?r

fine collection ol

a

FERN ANDE •J 'cotSw"1 ai"' 2T,h> at 3 »"<1 7 1-2
Oflkloal

Uantfktic narkeUq
New York, dune v5.-Cotton quiet and
ed, sales 2o0bale-; Middling uplands21c. unchangFlou

,®

Of

-AT

Koengagement of the favorite aruste

..

71!,'0

Exhibition and Sale

Moailn, Kthriui, June Hf,
By request

Erie preferred.]. 43
Weslern Union Telegraph Co.
341
Central Pacific.
tax
Union Pacific.i! [

408

It is expected that a report on the petition pf
the outlawed princes will he presented to the
Chambers on July 2d. The journals to-day
coutirm the reports before published that the
Government refuses permission to the princes
to return at present.

Weci{-

Miss Kate

983

•••••

&

—<

SALES.

Modern European Paintings,

!'.;;;;';

Second

1

AUCTION

_

Mr. John Murray....

.oil

Central.

T R E !

^

Thompson.?!?

Mr. Wm. C.

Reading.'..'.7.7.'.ml
ml
Joju

Chicago ft Rock Island.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
Michigan Central
Shore & Michigan Southern.

181c.

i ranee.

Srison.

CURRENCY

4),

* Hudson R‘verconsolidated
scrip!s33
Central and Hudson River consolidated..
981
Harlem..

THE TRIAL OF SENATOR

New York, June 26.—To-day
eight cases of
ABDICATION OF QUEEN ISABELLA.
one fatal.
Thomas Sheridan was arrested for stabbing
Paris, June 26.—Queen Isabella yesterday
signed her abdication in lavor of her son, the
Mitchell, on 37th street this morning.
The immigrants last week numbered 7450; a
Prince of Asturias. Marshal Bazine and other
marked decrease as compared with the first
dignitaries were not present, but bad previoustwo weeks of the mouth or corresponding week
ly witnessed the will ol tbe Queen, made beof last year. The falling off is due to the landfore abdication, that it might bavo the
weight
ing at Portland. Boston of several steamers, and validity ol the act ot a sovereign.
whefice the immigrants wore forwarded by rail
ABOLITION OF SLAVERY.
to this port.
The Spanish Cortes, before its final adjournDelia Dickinson yesterday recovered $3000
ment, pasaed a bill lor the gradual emancipafrom the 7th Avenne Railroad Company fi r intion of slaves in the colonies, differing from
juries received on their cars.
Senor Moret’s original project in the following
The highest temperature yesterday was 90 0.
slaves over CO instead ol 65 yeais
respects:—All
A commission is now sitting at Kingston, N.
of age are immediately liberated. The guarY., to inquire into the alleged lunacy of Geo.
dianship held by their former masters over
Von Breck, who left a wife and family in Gerslaves born since 1868 cease on proof of abuse
many, married again in the United States and
or castigation on the part of the master or upon
got his second marriage legalized by the Legisthe marriage ol the slave. Children under 11
lature in 1844. When his first wife arrived iu
are to go with their mothers.
Married couples
this country last spring he abandoned his sec'shall not be separated, and punishment by
ond wife, who died of a broken heart, and a
lash absolutely prohioited. Provision will be
suit is now brought by her children to secure
made by supplementary legislation to meet
and have Von Breck’s extensive
property on sucli cases as may neither bo covered by this
the ground of his insanity. Von Breck was
bill nor lelt at the discretion ot Government.
formerly Mayor of Saulsbury, Germany, and a
South America.
prominent officer of the State militia and Paymaster of the Delaware & Hudson Canal ComDEFEAT OF INSURGENTS IN ENTRE RIOS.
nunu
Paris, June 26.—The insurgent forces uudor
GREAT HAUL OP STOLEN GOODS.
Gen. Lopez Jordan in the Argentine
province
Albany, Jane 20.—The detectives found of Eutrc Rios were lately defeated by the regyesterday secreted in four houses in West Al- ular troops.
Cuba.
bany large quantities of shoes, boots, rubber
goods, dry goods< hats, caps, furs, boxes, plug
fUULMHA
AT HAVANA.
tobacco, and ladies* writing desks, stolen from
Havana, June 25.—The cases of cholera and
deaths are growing less and there
tral road.
are no fears
Switch-man Stephen Manahan ot an
epidemic at present
made a full cnnfejgiop imnlioatinc Urakemuu
ou tVio frcigbt trains.
—-MORE SPANlnn ...—"‘AUiriES.
Havana, Jiiuo ao.—Captain Gen. D.Ttodas
IHQUEST.
th it lie has captured the second
Poughkeepsie, Jane 26—Tlie inquest in tbo telegraphs
cargo lauded by the Upton, and iliat it is more
oose of the Nulton disaster is in progress. Ttie
valuable
than the first. Montaingue’s column
officers of the Nupha testify positively they did
had killed twelve of the Saugunli
ail they could to avoid collision and rescue the
band, invictims. Tbcv state that Capt Carroll was in cluding an American colonel. The insurgent
and his family were on the road to surOrtega
a small boat for half an hour
looking for the render when
they were captured. Two other
persous who were drowned.
men in attempting to surrender were
caught
and banged and their family outraged. ParWASHINGTON.
ties are forming who resist
and reconscription
THE HATCH-SAN DOMINGO AFFAIR.
fuse aid to the revolutionists.
New York, June 26.—A Washington special
Mexico.
says that Mr. Nye, from the select committee
PROGRESS OF THE REVOLUTION.
to investigate the charges preferred by Messrs.
San Francisco, Juno 25.—Advices from
Davis and Hatch against General Babcock,
Mexico state that the Rio Graude revolution*
made a report to the Senate this morning. The
ists
number 2000; Sainiverlo, Prefect of the
committee state that while Gen. Babcock has
district of Tuxtejlie, bad been assassinated
been guilty of some indiscretion, there is nothby
ing in the evidence to show that he was in any tue citizens.
Pierre Carme, ths billiardist, bis arrived in
way guilty of any attempt to beep Hatch in
Mexico.
A minority report, which was signed
The El Questo newspaper says that tbe celey Messrs. Ferry, Schurz and Vickers, cenbrated Catholic Society of tbe Holy Alliance
sures the conduct of Gen. Babcock and charges
will
exert an important influence in tbe next
that he connived with certain parties in Sao
election.
Domingo to keep Hatch in jail fer some pur- Presidential
Juarez
has been accused of smuggling. No
best
bDown
to
themselves. They recompose
mend that the $50,000 damages set forth in the heed is paid to his demand for an investigapetition of Mr. Hatch against the Dominion tion.
The United States steamer Mohicau has been
government be collected by the United States. sent
in pursuit of tbe steamer
Forward, which
INTEBNAL REVENUE RECEIPTS.
left Gmy ini.s on tile 29th nit. with the rebel
The internal revenue receipts to-day were Col. Vascanzio's expedition on board.
$811,059, and the total for the fiscal year $180,- CAPTURE OF GUAYAMAS BY REVOLUTIONISTS.
THE

Mail.

S'

P°TITLAND

T M ^

r

7"
I

_ENTERTAINMENTS.

v'
N. Y.

icceiiiisUjSJbhls.jsah-sC.OOOhhls.iSlateand.WestSta,u 5 20@8 40; extra do
m“n^?er;,S\H,er“r,e
8 85 (?) 6 00; fancy do 6 03
52
ifoloe'1°
@
Ohio
at
5 SO @ u 00; choice do 6 03
Hoop
8“?’

FOREIGN.

sunstroke;

574,999.

Pacific

—

WORK.

Rochester,

Stooks sroatly. Sires. !0 o’clock Ohio * Mlssis-ip' I
New Jersey neutral and North Western
pre'iorre.
have advanced i; Lake
Shore, Wabash, St. Paul am
New York Central have declined
and Uarl m *i
4,
per cent.
The loi'owing are the lorcnoon
quotations ol Railwav Stocks:

*.

TOWN NEARLY DESTOVED BY FIRE.

June 25.—The greater part of
the village ot Clifton Springs was
destroyed
by fire this afternoon.

PROSPECTS.

Memphis, June 25.—Encouraging arcounl ;
are given of tho cotton and corn
crops in Ar
kansas. Tn tins section Ibe crops aresufierin; *
from excessive rains, rendering cultivation im
possible.

m

Domestic 1ST ews*

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

to carry fur

After further remarks by Messrs. Vicker:
and Bayard against the bill at fire and a tal
o’clock an understanding was effected that lh<
bill should be postponed till Saturday next Ip
on condition of
being then finally disposed o
and the Senate then adjourned.

& Co.’s

this week. 150 doz Ladies’ White Cotton Hose,
full regular and full fashioned, for $3 per dozen

*o as

unprincipled.

Although

plump, pretty and t greeahle as ever.
We believe the Island Committee is a favorite
committee now-a-days. The average at the
school during the term has been about filly.
as

m., touebiog at Diamond Cove for the rest of
the party, who had been indulging in a feeble
attempt at qnoits, and arrived home at G p. m.
not quite satisfied as to whether they had enjoyed themselves or not, but finally decided

with

now

sands of naturalized voters
tber elections.
Mr. Vickers followed in
bill which he characterized

prostrated by sunstroke, and remained ii
insensible condition for some time, but ha *

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell
to-day at 12
o’clock the large Wooden
Building, No. 21
Cotton St. See Auction Column.

tbe examination the committee embarked ou the Gazelle about 5 1-2 p.

the artist, will start on his summer tour to the western
part of the State early

an

Peak’s Island

Having finished

Leighton,

a

the

to

over

I

was

by Miss Blake, the Principal, and Miss Fairweather, Assistant. The
school was in first-rate condition and made a
favorable appearance, while Miss Fairweather
was

Gardner, Ambrose Giddiu^s.
Ban.j. Burnham, Henry B. Hart. Elected 103

exhibits

proceeded

school, presided

Ward 7.—Sam’l E. 8priug, Isaac D. Merrill.

next

audited.

sumptuous amner was served oy rjarnum
about one o’clock, by wbicb time tbe party liad
become pretty well baked, and one gentleman’s
head had been frescoed a
rosy pink. After

dinner the island committee, composed of
Messrs. Gordon, Bailey and Dresser, took a

Ward 6. -Frank Fessenden, Wm. H. Stephenson, Fred N. Dow, John G. Hayes, Geo. R,
Davis, Johu W. Perkins. Chosen by 81 to 14.

Brief

wore

!

Frank Merrill, Elisha
by 48 to 16.

Natnaoiel

satisfactory examination in the past will he
entitled to nomination without examination.—
These examinations will take place in three
weeks.
The graduating class of the High School
numbering 64 pupils, were admitted to grado*
ation aud the usual monthly hills and salaries
■n.

Stephen Marsh, Samuel Thurston.
Trowbridge. Chosen

Perry

Diamond Cove where

at

effect. In future all applicants for positions a:
teachers in the public schools in Portland wil
be required to undergo an examination before

Ch. District Comm.

Ward 3.—E. R. Stacies, Lorenzo Tavlor, S.
S. Rich, Wm. P.
Hastings, F ank C. Emery,
Thomas Wildes. Chosen by 108 to 19.
Ward 4.—A. P. Morgan,Joseph A. Locke, C.
G. Leach, D. II. Ricker, Osgood
Bradbury,
Joseph Bradford. Chosen by 54 to 24.
Ward 5 —Augustus E.
Stevens, Ezra N.

landed

splendid breakfast was served which was full;
appreciated bv a party of gentlemen of well
known gastrouomic ability—School Commit
tecs aDd Overseers ol the Poor, having llie rep
ntation of being connoisseurs in the artcfgooi
living, or to speak more plainly, “can make :
first-elass leed look sick” quicker than an;
other body of men. Breakfast being over i
was thought bestto conbine pleasure withbusi
ness, so a regular meeting was held under tin
lofty pines, the Presideut, Uev. Dr. Shailer, ii
the chair. The resolutions offered by Rev. Mr
Root at a former meetiug were brought up ani
passed with a few unimportant modifications
The gist of these resolutions is to the followin'

..

House to

Luis;-. Vii,i.\oe.—As we have stated ii
another place, the heat at Ligonia Village 01
Saturday was intense; in the yard of the Ker
osene Works the thermometer stood at 100 s
A Swede employed in the Atwood Lead Work

S tint

'eaving Custom House wharf in the Gazelle a
7 A. M. the Committee with their guests weri

Adverlisrmrat* ibis Onr-

\*w

Committee Excthsios.—On

day last the membeis o1 the School Committe
took advantage ol the genial warmth that pre
vailed to make their annual excursion to thi
islands. It is not necessary for us to expatiat
upon the temperature, we think we have don
it foil justice elsewhere. Suffice it to
say tha

The

1,500,000

$19,500,000

Remaining portion of

this
Loan now for sale at 97 t-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company’s agencies in
New York or Boston; in A ew York,
Tanner 4t Co., Rankers.Xo.49 IYall• Converse «£• Co., Aro. 54
St., or IFPine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse <T Bro., A'o. ‘47 Slate St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information ran be oblaiued at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and
Investors is particularly invited to
fFe are Satisfied
these Securities.
they are <*tl that could be desired,
and
unhesitatingly recommend
them.

TANNER & CO.,
Fiscal Agents,

Street, New York.
W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
49 Wall

Commercial Agents,

54 Pine
UU4

Street, New York.

i3dptt &w8p

Salt, Salt, Salt!
Bonaire, Cadiz

and

Liverpool Salt,

In Bond nnrf Dnty Paid,
ro»SALE

£,

BY

W ILLABD>

junl 3 m_CssuMfrciil U ha rf-

GEO. E. 8TUKGIS, M,

IK,

Physician,
Knlghtville,
June

l6w2mo*

Cape

Elizabeth.

v

Through the Wheat.
Oiv>p when my heart aud 1 were young,
sea and strand,
We wmdered, restless, by
And lingered a little space among
The grassy valley ot Switzerland;

Desirable

Vf hero smoke-like cloudings of tender blue
Dapple the slopes in sunny spots,
And sweetly change on a nearer view.
To drifts of the fairest forget-me-nots.

Two walked lovingly side by side,?
Speaking so tly, as lovers speak—
He with an air ot manly pride,
She with

blush

a

on

her

gun-browned

and vast,

ju«24Mw

aIld

Whether under

some mossy roof.
Their wedded spirits serenely blent,
weave
the
even warp and woot
They
Of their quiet lives in calm content;

COTTAGE

Females, owing to tbe peculiar

impoitant re-

and

lations which they sustain, their peculiar organi-

—Florence Percy, in Harper's Magazine for July:

zation, and the offices they peiform,

to

Freedom from tlieso contribute

many sufferings.

MISCELLANEOUS.

subject

arc

in no small degree to their happiness* and welfare,
for

V K I A li

be happy who

none can

Not only so, but

of these various female complaints

no one

be suffered to

INSURANCE

ill.

are

health of the individual, and ere long producing
permanent sickness and premature decline. Nor is
it pleasant to consult

physician

a

the relief of

for

these various delicate affections, and only upon the

CALIFORNIA

most

urgent necessity will

rifice her greatest charm

Insurance Union

then thank

.$9,316,805
Lo.-fc-s pay olein New York, London, or San FranNo ti _■ risks taken disconnected with marine

as

do this.

to

The

will

sex

cifics which will be found efficacious in relieving and
one

plaints peculiar to the

Capital, Cold, .$1,350,000
ffurpln., Gold,.706,805

true woman so far sac-

a

for placing in their hands simple spe-

us

curing almost every

NEW-YORK.

of those troublesome 'com-

sex.

suffer

on

vainly

to

silence, and hundreds of others apply

in

druggist*

and

doctors,

tantalize them with the hope ot
remedies which make them

a cure

apply

or

I would not

worse.

risks.

LAWSON &5WALKER, Gcn'l Agents,
Street, New Yoik,

Freight!
paid at

11 till.,

P'

Exchange St.,

Board

of

complaints, it

ANDREW SPRING.
GEO. E. 15. JACKSON,
RENSELLER CRAM,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
S.
JACOB
WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May ICeodtf

To the Directors of the Home Insurance Company,
of New Haven:
Having recently made an examination ot the
books and assets of the Home Insurance Company,
of New Haven. Conn., I have tound that tlio statement of said company, made to this department,
January 1st, 1870, contained a correct list ot the real
estate and stouritie* of said company at that time,
as shown by the books ot tlio company and the certificates of ihe di^erent State Officers where portions of such pefuHhes were deposited.
The Capital ot the Company, as shown by said
statement, was impaired. Mvbxaminatiou has satisfied me ihat heavy losses and other circumstances
have caused a still further impairment of the capital
ot the company since January 1st, 1870, and that
inasmuch as said impairment exceeds 25 percent., it
is indispensable that said company reduce its
capital,
or that a call be made upon the sto.kholders to make
it good
As the capital was so large, being $1,0U0,000, and as measuies Lave been taken to secure a
reduction to $500,000, 1 shall delay maxing such call
in hopes that such reduction may be effected, and
the company be enabled to continue its business
more successfully heieafter,
^■*1Q President, Mr. Satteiiee, has been
very (rank

is but

which

causes

a

few of

largely affect

so

ot

sea

society, and

less

directly,

family.

The

which

tbe

consequently, affect

mania that exists for precocious educa-

tion and marriage, causes the years that nature de-

signed

for

corporeal development, to be wasted and

yciycxiwu

Jit uic rt summit oi

tires.'*,

me

con-

cony

finement ol school, and especially in the unhealthy
excitement of the ball-room.

ure,

perverting
lor

in

midnight revel the

hours

work of

designed

dostructlon

half accomplished.

is

In

consequence ol this early strain upon her sys-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

votary to retain her situation

in

day, thus aggravating the evil.

schoel at
When

later

a

excite-

one

is over, another In prospective keeps the mind
in his expoBitio..
tho
-uil, '—'M-witny ecnsrtfve to
+Ko,
nnywawfon, while the now
I believe that the reduction ot the stock named will
leave an unimpaired Capital ot $500,000.
constant restraint ol fashlonabt*
GEO. W. MILLER, Superintendent.
dress, absolutely
w.F.ro.Sw
je22
forbidding the exercise indespensible to tlierttainNotice to Owner.) ol Haroe Central mciit and retention ot organic health and
strength;
H. R liomls.
the exposute to night air; the sudden change ot
ot me .Bonds <>t me pcnobscr.t ana
holders
rpHK
A Kennebec Riilroad, dua in August next, can
temperature; the complete prostration produced by
now exchange their securitas and receive a bond ot
the Maine Central R R, having 28 years to imi,
excessive dancing, must, of necessity, produce tlieir
be rino interest at seven ptr cent, and free from any
excise lax.
legitimate effect. At last an early marriage caps the
it will uc perceived that by this arrangement the
holder of the bond gets over one per cent, interest
climax of misery, and the unfortunate one, hitherto
mote than he has received on the old bond; while
the security ot the new, is also more than upon the
so utterly regardless ot the plain dictates and reformer loan
It
also proposed to exchange tbe«e new seven
monstrances of her delicate nature, becomes an unperr nts for the Maine Central Bonds due from
D(
berl,1&7u to May 1, 1871, an I parties will
willing subject ol medical treatment. This is hut
read.ty perceive that by thus exchanging they will
at once put their investment into a clean seven per
a truthful picture ol the
cent, loan, upon undoubted security and free from
experience of thousands of
excise tax.
our young women.
Holders will please communicate with the First
National Bank of Portland, either in person or by
junl6eod3w
Long before the ability to exercise the functions of

BILLIARD TABLES,
MANUFACIl HED

BY

J. E. CAME & CO.,

the

male

nervous

to the citizens of Portland, that in
connection with his well known retail B ;ot and Shoo
Store, No. Ill Federal street, be has scored the services of the Fashionable Boot Maker,
announce

All Work Warranted.
Aj. F. «OlI,D, 111 Fedrrnl
jun28d2w

Si.

FOREST CITY

life;

and

BOARDUVG,
451

HackStable,

Proprietors.
Slable is new, light and airy, wilh water
Irom Sebago, Carriage house with all modem
!l BUI,eriw p|ll--e

THE

Cod Birery Team, to be had at
alt linn..
Hack, unil Baroneho. f.ralinrd wilh
careful driver., in any number and lor all occasions.
H. S. FERNALD.
WHITMAN SAWYER.
JunlCood2m

Lcncorrhcea, Too

way in Cape Elizabeth,
Long Hill recently closed from
public
the 15th of July next, tor grading,
is hereby reopened.
The contractor, Wm. Baldwin,
having completed his contract full three weeks witliin thespecitted
time, tlie road will he passable on
and
of town

over

Monday next.

Per Order Selectmen ol
Juno 25, 1870.

Cape Elizabeth.

jun25-3t

BusiNEss.-For sate just-ciaw k*
Express
press route running
of Boston; 3 splcmhd
our

uorses, wagons, harnesses and all
appttrtenences in
perfect order, regular run of A N?
Chance seldom mot with; , resent owner
obi ge“ 10
to
sell on account 61 sickness.
Part iculars of
TAYLOR & CO..
20 State Street, Boston, Mass.
jun25d3t

Si'”
gT

Long Continuod Periods, tor Piolapsus and
Bearing Down, ProlapEU3 Uteri, we offer the most
"perfect specific kuown: IIelmboi.d’s Compoukh
Directions lor use, diet, and

advice accompany.
Females in every period ol life, from infancy to

remedy

a

the discharge of its functions.

Extkact Buchu is

more

pleasant.

aid nature

to

Strength

glory of manhood and womanhood.

more

hand and sawed to

IIelmbold’s

iron,

inuniteiy satei

Uelhbold’d Extract Bc-

prominent Physicians in the United States, is now

and

certain cure

as a

for the

Blood to the Head, Confused .Ideas,
Hysteria, Gen-

Irritability, Restlessness and Sleeplessness

right. Absence ot

Muscular

Efficiency,

on,

or

Palpitation

system.

Ask for

bottle,

uldiess.
ions.

a

of

Genera-

the Heart, and, in fact, all the

Nervous and Debilitated state ol

ana

Take

no

other.

Sold by

Dealers everywhere.

or six

Price, $1.25
Louies for $6.50. Delivered to any

Describe symptoms in all communica-

Address

H.

T.

HELMBOLD, Drug

and

! traved

are

Genuine unless done nd iu steel-en-

wrapper, with fac-similc of my Chemica

Warehouse,

and

signed

HJT.(HELMBOLD.

STETSON & POPE,

^■‘r^r-f^nner 0,EStre^9,?yr
Prices' by

^

main

on

mortgage

tor a

particulars enquire of

STEVENS d:
J"n3

term of

vears.

■JhIaIv

U

Je24dlw

Rev.

ExchangeStrett.

J W_1
uuu juhuu. Awi

T1VEHTI YEARS AMONG THE
tsntc

in Westbrook, about one and halt
miles Irom Portland ou the Yarmouth
road,
known as the Morse house; it is
beautifully situated
commanding a lull view of Portland, its harbor,
octan and the
islands; the house is in good order, it
contains twelve blushed rooms with
large attic,
a good cellar with
furnace, plenty hard and sott
water in the hou.*e; a good
lieubain,
house and yard, a good garden with liog-pen,
irnit trees, in
all it contains two acres of
land, will bo sold low for
cash. Inquire of
WM. J. SMITH, on the premises.

SITUATED

May J7th, 3870.

550 Page* Finely illustrated. Pricc$3.50
it snows roe mysteries ol stock and gold gambling,
and the miseries of unfortunate speculation, and ex
poses the swindles, tricks find frauds of operators.
It tells bow millions are made and lost in a
day, how
shrewd men are ruined, how “corners” are made in
gram anil produce, how women speculate on the
*
street, etc. Agents wanted. Send for Terms.
Bi BURR & CO.,
Hartford, Coon.
junl 4w

iuj20tt

PURSUANT

wajvteb-isio per d\y,_i,v
Agent*
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO?,

otters at

private sale, the lot ot land located on the
easterly side of India street, between the Universalist Church and the new Ward room, the same
being
the esta'li of the late Mary Robinson.
Said lot is
eighty leet front and the same in depth.
WM. .h. JERRIb, Adm’r, de bonis non.
Portland, June 25, 1870.
jun24eoaiiw*

For Sale at a Bargain !
two-storv brick house, 58 Clark street,

Boston, Mass.,

TEAS

COFFEES,

Facilities to € lub Organizers.
*cn«l for New Price l*isl.

The Great American Tea

Company

31 and 33 Vesey St.,N. Y.
(P. O Box 5043.)

may14citt

junl 4w

~LIFE

two and oiie-lialt stoiy Crick dwellingli use in the western part ot the city, on the
ol the street ears, thoroughly finished,
and in good repair, liglued
w ith gas throughout,
heated w iili a lurnacc. and supplied with an abundance ot hard and soft water.
The lot contains
nearly 40(>0 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
ol
remain
the
tor
a
term ol’ jears on
part
price may
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JER1US,
Gaboon
next
East
of City Hall,
aplfidtt
Block,

Jjjftlil^h'ne

nil EXPO.1t: of their SEtlthT
RlTJE*, C liREJfiONIES dfc CRIME*.
With a lull and authentic history of Polygamy
an
the Mormon Sect, f rom its origin to the present

time.

Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
reports 71 subscribers in two days, one 29 the
first day.
Send tor circulars. Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO., Boston, Mass.
juul 4w
one

of land with
Call at the premise

CUMMINGS.

AGENTS-To sell the HOME SHUTTLEbEWING MACHINE. Price, $25. It
makes the “Lock Stitch,” (alike on both sides) and is

WANTED

Farm lor Sale.
Ottered at a great bargain; ihe
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
I Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-five acres conviently divided into
mowing, past ure and wood land ; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house, and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source of
profit, belonging to the farm is an excellent gravel
bed,the only one in the vicinity, and one irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Portlaud,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this farm otters inducements such as tew others can
ofler to any one desiring a farm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct

__g^£Hjd&wtfSaccarappa.

the only licensed under-feed Shuttle-Vlaehine sold
for less than $60. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker and Singer & Co. A 1 other underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for le<s than $G0 are infringiuents, and the s-1 er stud user liab e to prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK <& CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, III., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

HIS IS NO UUMBUG !
By sending 35 CENTS, with age,
height, color cf eyes amt ha-r. you will receive, by
return mail, a correct picture ot your future husband
or wife, with name and date of marriage.
Address,
W. FOX, P. O. Drawer No. 24,
Eultonville, N. Y.

myl7tif_

Agents,

M

notice our extra terms.
A. S. HALE &
Hart lord, Conn.
w4w23
fjun24 4w

WTcOOMBS,
at
Attorney
Law,
Ila*

DR.

SA

Why

E. Wheeler, suitable
tor furnaces, ranges, cooking purposes, &c., <&c.
Also cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part ol the city, both cheap for cash.
WM ti. WALKER,
octlldtf
No. 242 Commercial Street.

CORSON,
HOLMES,
Faith Lodge, F. A. M., Charlestown, Ma*s.
Jane 23d, 1870.
jun24d3t
I). W.
F. W.

BODD’8 nervine.
jun!4

4w

WHAT

Genuine Ottawa Beer

ARE

Walker’s California
Vineqar Bitters ?

Dealers send lor Circular.
GENERAL AGENT,

rHEY ARE NOT A VILE fANOY BRINY,
Made ot poor Rum, Whiskey, Proof Spirits, ami

J. C. FARNIIAM,

Washinjrton

Refuse Liquors, doctored, spiced and sweetened to
please tbe taste, called ■‘Tonics,” “Rest' rers,” ip
petizers,” &c., that lead the tippler on to drunkenness and ruin, but ale a true
Medicine, made trim
;ue Native Rools and Herbs ot
Calilornia,/teetrom
ill Alcoholic Stimulants. They are the GREiP

Street,

BOSTON.
jun~encI3m

Assignee’s Notice.
Charles W. Holmes,
hereby given
jv
in the County of Cumberland aud
♦
°V4’nr.,laud,
ot Maine, has this
State
day assigned to me all his
Real and11 ersonal
Estate, except what is by law
exempt lrom attachment, for the benefit ot his
creditors, according to the provisions ot Chap. 70 ol
toe Revised Statutes ot the State ot Maine, and
otner acts and amendments thereto.
Three months
are allowed by law lor creditors to become
parties to
(he assignment.
A. W. COOMBS, Assignee,
88 Middle Street.
Portland, June 7, A. D. 1870.junUoiaw3t
that

S’ck,

nourishing, palproperties adapted
A

dyspeptic and euervated. As a remedy
f-vslcni. cures disorders of
‘f10 Wll!'lc
ut ai'b°tlle. obstinate
catarrhs,
ce.iiioh0SS
.ughs boarafin.Ba. scroiuia, incipient consumption

.MES?

mil<l l0,lic if Is invslnshio .n'tf,«
aud convalescent of all ag. s
hath sexes, while as a
plea-ant beverage
ge it is8
bighlv acceptable to the taste.
iJbUUGISTS AND GROCERS.
* * 8-’
Greenwich St., A. T.
F0B *;ii,rED states, etc.

.,Mi«“io.?ent.ana
JiS'SiS.. au,e'-£!**t

apd

TlHHxaai'i
”■*0,**^?^

mr2dlm

Junayeodiw^18

men

m tae

age of thirte

arc

a

Wo. 14

for
37
Karments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
i iromptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at air
j
Federal Street,
o'r

Juu25

WILLIAM BROWN.

For Snip.
Schooner,18

A small

U

/frf\

mlk.

“ant’

fishing.
*’01'

juu20*2w

A Roou to

tons old n easureUras boat or and tor maikct
In good ord r, fit lor sea.
of

!or

furM^Yr^n'lu-ire
Near Tukey’s

Bridge.

R7*OLD PAPERS lor sale at this efflee.

!

I

pound for
health,

restoring

ing from impurities of the
b’ood, such

as

Scrofula, Scrofnlon* Bum nr, fnucer,€an*
cevonsi Rumor, Erjsipclne, Canker, Salt
Rheum, Pimples and Humors on the
Face, Ulcers, Coughs and Colds,
Bronchitis, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Pains in the Hide,

And Carrying

Nervous-

ness,

Steamship* on tho

ARIZONA,

Hr NBYOIIACNCY
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION.
GOLDEN C1TV,
SACRAMENTO,
GOLDEN AGE,
MONTANA, Arc.

OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR IIIEIIN LIGHT,

lierbg,
barks,
pood effects are realized
immediately alter commencing to take it. Th*re is
that its

COSTA RICA,
One ot ilie above largo and splendid Steamship*
will leave ricr No.
Norm River, toot of Canal St.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on the r>ib anil 21st ot
every
mouih (cxiapf when thou-days tall on Sunday. and
then on the preceding Salnrday.ltor
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot the
Company’s Steamships Horn Panama tor SANFUANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21*t connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Paoikic audCK'TRAL American Ports.
Those ot the 5th much at Manzanillo.
* or 'japan aim
China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
Saji Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.

disease ot the human system lor widow tho VEOET1KE cannot be used with perfect safety, as it
does not contain any metallic compound, hor eradicating all imnuiities ot tlio blood trom the sy tem,
it has no equal. It has never tailed to effect a cure,
giving tone and strength to the sjsteni debilitated
no

ASPINW’ALL,

by disease.
Its wonderful effect upon these
complaints is surprising to all. Many have been cured by the ViLGETI NE who have tried many other remedies. It
can well be called

H. It.

Pacific with the

COLORADO,

PURIFIER.

Baggage Masters accompanv baggage thr ugh, and
attend ti* ladies and children wtbout male
protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, Horn steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on ilie
wharL loo lot Canal street, North River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to f he Agents for New England.

BY

STEVENS,

liosten, M ss.
PRICE S1,25. Sold by all Druggists.
aucordfug to Act ot Congress, in tlio \c;ir
"•
in tbe CInk’s Office ot the
It.1®*
Dwtru t Court ^JkVEKS.
ot the District ot Mog?achusetis.
myl6u2m

O. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
18 Broao Street, Boston,
W. D. LITTLE & CO

CITNARD

Mild,'Certain, Sale, Fflieicnt. It i? tar tho best
atuartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
ind invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any ot them. The most complete
ruccera has long attended its use in
many localities;
ind it is now oflered to the general public with the
that it can never tail to accomplish all
hat is claimed tor it. It produces little or no
pain;
eaves the organs tree from
irritation, and never
iver-taxes or excites the nervous
In all
system.
liseascsoi tho skin, blood,
stomach, bowels, liver,
cianeys,—of children, ana in many difficulties, pe“unar to women, ii brings
prompt relict and certain
I he best plivsiciaus recommend ffnd
■lire
preseribo
t; and no person who once uses this, will voluntarly return to the rise ot any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi
price and postage.
1 Box,
25.
Postage, 6 cents,
5 Boxes, 100
18
««
2 25
<<
2
39
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

lonyiction

^0

_

l

Dec

Jl’BSiKKjcto,
1 rriii.nl
iO
Slrret,
l-deowW&Slyr

(*r.pri.i.r,.
Bo.ton, Mnn

or

49$ Exchange St., Portland

ant3tf

RATES

By

the

OF PASSAGE

Steamers not carrying Steerage.

1
*

First Cabiu to

Paris.$145, gold.

By flic Steamers carrying Steerage,
Cabin...... $80, gold, Steerage. $30,.. cuirer.cy.
L steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
( very Tuesday,
bringing freight and passengers difirst

1 ect.

Steerage tickets

,nd all

ot

from

Liverpool

or

Central

Queenstown

parts
Europe, at lowest iates.
Through Bills oi Lading given for Belfast, Glascow
1 lavre, Antwerp, and other ports ou the
'• nd for Mcdiferanean ports.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the compa1 y’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
l gent.
For Steerage passa go apply to LAWRENCE &
1 IYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.

7.10 A.

Railroad.

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland tor Auburn and Lewiston

R. R. tor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Po. Hand tor Bangor and interinediate stations at 0.55 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train trom Bangor and intermediate stations is
due iu Portland at2J0P. M.,nnd trom Lewiston
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only roul’e by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate nations
east of tho Kennebec River, and baggage checked

can

through.

doclOtfEDWIN NOYES, Sopt.

«WPiE
Safest,

are

lioing West

Procure Tickets by the

Best and Most Reliable Routes!
TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at the Iwweai rate*, with ehotre 01 Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No. 40 1-2 Jbixchaiige Street,
«

Mar 24-dtt

D. LITTLE It CO., kgests.

PORTURD * ROCHESTER R.R
SUMMER

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after Monday, May 2, 1670,
trains will run as tollows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Alfred and intermediate Stations, at 7.11
A. 31, 2.45 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.16 P. M.
Leave Alfred lor Portland and inlerroediate stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
4.15 P. M.
Freight train with passenger car attach
ed leave Allred for Portland at5.39 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.45 P. M.
Stages connect as follows:
Gorham tor South Windham, Windham
Hill, Rorih Windham, White Rock, anil Sebago
*

ITPHKttMEJ

Lake, daily.
At -Gorham tor West Gorham,
Standbh, Steen
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Brl.lgton, Lovell,
Hirant, BrowuUeld, Frveburg, Couway, Bartlett
Jackson. Limlngmn.Corul.h, Porter, Freedom.M idwon anil Eaton N II.,
daily.
Saco River, lor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Linilngton, Llmington, dailv.
At Centie Waterborough Sta’ion for
Limerick.
Newnein Parson,Bold and
Ossipee. Ul-weekly.
Waterboron*h for Limerick, Piuioni_

fleM1 dadytr
At
anon

A.'flr?
'.11 S;*r,fdnl
(l.illle

ter and

A,,HI

Corner

Sprlngvale,

l.iv.rtalls), So. Lebanon,

Rochester.

t.

Machias
week.

The

lavorite Btcamer LEWISTON, Chaa. Hearing, Mnater, will
Railroad Whari. loot 01 State
A
every
and
Tu.«l.y
:
;* ,u"7 E.>rniii||. m hj o cm* a,
or on arrival or Steamboat Express Train from
Boston,
tor Mac iMpori touching at Rockland, cast me, l)cer
Isle, Sedgwick, Alt. Insert, Aiillbridge and Jones-

-TL«Hl'vJeaTa

■^-1?ikhl'-

■

Ret,nruing,will leave Alachiasport every iTIoitri a y
and Tharnilay Hori>iujj;,;it 5
o'clock,touching at
the atn re-named landings.
IY* Steamer Lewiston will receive Freight for the
tannings on Penobscot River, (as fur as the ice will
to be re-shipped at Rockland
by Sanford’s

permit)

Line.
For further particulars luouire of
BOSS & MTUKl*1 VANT.

179Commercial Street,
CYRUS STURDIVANT,
General Agent.

Or,
marlO-dtf

INSIDE LINE TO JBANQUB.
Three Trips per Week.
»

iSS®

Steamer CITY OP
William E. Dennison,

E. LebRoches-

28,1VTO.THOS- QUINBY’ Superintendent.

RICHMOND
Muster, win

w^^^Ejrleave Railroad Wharf foot or State St.,
MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,and
■^■MHheyery at
FRIDAY
10

o’clock lor Bangor, touchEvening
ing at Rockland, Camdm, Belfast. Sear>port,
Saodv Point, Backsport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MOAOaY.
WEDNESDAY, and FBI DA Y, morning at 6 o’clock
touching at the above named landing*.
For further particular* inquire of ROSS & STUKDI VANT. 179 Commercial m or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April C, loTO.
dtt
.,

For

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
WEEKLY

LINE.

The Steamships CHASE
or
CAR LOTT A will leave
Gall’s
Whart

every

M.tU'ROAV,

iti., tor iladutx direct,
making close connections with the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow ami ®ictou, N.S.
Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halifax, every Tuesday at 4 P. A!.
CaMu passage, with Stale Room,
|7.00
at I I*.

Meals

For

^Nov

extra.

may be had

on

b

ard u above

further particular*1 ***** to l. BILLING®,
JGHN PORTRov®* Agcux,
27-tf

FOR

BOSTON.
The new and aune.ior *■
e team ere ,IOHN
BROOKS

going

air*

MONTREAL, having been

will

the

ran

fitted

'up at great eifKjns, with a lug.
'nomlitrof'beaotiiul State Room,
»*;.non a.

t'ollowii:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlanu, at T o'clock
India Wliarl, Bouton, evoryilav at 7 o'clock f!
M. iSnmiavi excepted.f
Cabin lue.ll.BO
Deck,....
i,eo
fteight taken as usual.

»nd

L. BILLINHh. Agent.
"

Mar l,18C9-ilLl

FALL

III VER LINE.
York, Philadelphia, Haiti more, Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-Wot,

For New

M„ 1.05 P. M.

IfYou

Commercial St.

_and

tripTper

two

m

Via Tmhuioo, Fall Hirer nod Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneuhuid
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: ar 4.3©
P M, arriving in Fall River 4b minutes in advance ot
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 5 3© P M, connecting at Kail River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt. A. Simmons.—

These steamers are the fastest nnd most reliable
boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa»ety
and comiort. This lire connects v. itb ail the Southern Boats and R .ilroad Lines from New York
going
West aud South, ami convenient to the California

Steamers.
“T# Mhipp«-r« sf Fi-cight.” this Lino, with
its new aud extensive depht accommodations inBoston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol ho Line), is supplied with facilities fnr
height and passenger business which cannot bo surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates aud forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
M; goods arrive in New York next moruing about t
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, l*erths and
staterooms, apply at the
company s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ot
Washington and State srreets,aml at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Buudavs exceped)from Pier 3© *orth Kiver, tootot Chamber
»t. at 5.0© P 31.
Uko. Suivekick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director
Narragansett

Steamship Co.
Nov5 dlyr

International

Steamship

Oo,

East port,Calais and St.John.
DIG BY,
WINDSOR AND FI A 1.1 KAY

Spring Arrangement.

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
On
and alter THURSDAY
March 31,t, the Breather Mow
E. B. WinchesYork, Cape.
ter and the Steamer New England, Capt, E. Field, will
leare
Railroad Whart, toot >t State Btreet, crcry MONDAYand THURSDAY, at 0 o'clock PM tor Eastport and St. John,
Returning will leave St, John and East port on
Bame day.
Connecting at Ktttport with Steamer BELLE

BROWN,

N. B. &
stations.

lor St. Audi eves

C. Railway

lor

and

Cahti« and with

Wnonstock and Honlion

Connecting at St. John with the Stcan er EMPRESS lor Digby and Annapolis, thence by rail 10
Windsor and Halifax and with the E. <Sc N. A.
Railway

lor Scbediac and intermediate stations.
on days of sailing until 4

KF* Freight received
e,ock P. m.
niri*3di.slw

o

dtf_A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

Masten's Premium Colored
Maine Steamship Company
FIRE-WORKS.
NKW

P)i*lnkai>lf.r Ihel'ilr «r K.Mon, Jail
4lb, 1*64, ’64, ’6,4, >67,’6>, ’70.
by BENJ. T. WELI.S, Sole Agent, No .1
Hawl.'y St., corner of Milk St., Bolt in, to whom all
onlers .hould be a lilreased, Xho trade supplied ou
For

*

liberal terms.

Frogiamuies furuta’ied and contract, made for
public or private displays with Cum mil ties of Cities
Town-i, Clubs, or private iuuividuals.
Send tor our catalogue, and Order Early.
j anil, 18.25
OF

J^ANK

THE

{METROPOLIS

Nan. 41 aad 43 Blair Mum,

BOSTON.
Laving remodeled its Banking-House,
of the most pleasant and convenient
in the city, will continue to receive dediscount promptly lor customers, buy and

This Bank.

making it
ot

ono

access

posits,
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris, Amsterdam,
frraukfort-on-the-Main, and all other cities ot
Europe, Asia and Airica. and issue Letters ol Credit
lor travelers (which will be honored in any part or the
world,) upon the most favorable terms. Parties
would do well to apply before tugaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the Allowing import:
“Sam’l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
ol Europe, with a Letter ol Credit i-sued
by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the nnflorin
courtesy and attention shown by your correspondent#.
EDWIN HADLEY/*
N. B.

A commission will be allowed to
Bankers who rder letters or bills for their

Ieb2-s-2aw26t&l:iwu9t-1y

Line I

On and after the 18th inst. the tine
jy
iMlSteamer Dlrigo and Franconia, will
until further notice, run ns follows:
Leave Gaits Wharf. Portlnl, every
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 5P. M.. and leave
Pier MR. It. New York, every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 3 P.M.
Tne Dirijfoand Franconia are fitted up with fine
accommod.vtons for passengers, making this the
most con venion* and comfortable ronto tor travelers
between Now York nd Maine.
Passage in State R.h-iu $3. Cabin Passage
*4.
*
w *
Meals extra.
Ooo is forwarded to and from Montreal,
Quebec.
Halu i\. S»«. John, and all pari* of Maine.
Shipper,
are requested to send their freight to tho Steamer,
a* firlT a* 4 p. w, on the
day* the, leave rottland.J
For Iroiebt or tmssaee apply to
HENRY FOX. tlultV Wharf, Portland.
J. F.
Pier 38 K. R. New York.
8-dtt
May

AMES,

Hood, Wood I
and SOFT WOOTt, lor
No.
HARD
coin street. Also, ory edgings.
W\y
.ale at

43 Lin

itfjHH

jan2<f

WILDER, of New York, retires from our
and I capons! olility

linn amt h»s Interest
MA.
Irom June I, 187D.
•

cense

NortoD

Bunks or
trieuds.

ARRANGKMKNT.

Semi«W«ekly

a 1o

NORTON MILLS CO.
Mills, Vt., June 20, le70.
Jun'22 fit

WILDER ot New York, retires from our
his interest und respous.biltry
1, t870.
OKO. B. JAMES Jfc CO.
Boston, June 20, 1870.
Jun22 fit

firm and
MA.
from June
•

’ease

Continent;

nolO’G»eodt

Desert

—

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.
nsac

115

31.H.H1K ARK A 31 OK ME NT.

P M.

Saco, Hiddetord,
Kennebuuk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem and
Lynn; and on Monday, Wednesday ami Friday
via Boston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco,
Biddeford, Kennebuuk. South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeter,Havcrhi I and Lawrence.
Freight trains ea.di way daily (Suudaysexcepted).
i'RARCIi CHASE, Superintendent.
*
Portland, April 28, 1870.
if

LINK.

BRITVMH dr NORTH
AMERICAN ROYAL MAIL 8TEAM^4
SHipa between NEW YORK and
*EZ29K&3BLt VEKPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. June 15. TARIFFA, Wed. June 29.
15. RUSSIA, Wed. July G.
L'RIPOLI,
JALA BUI A, Tli. •*
18. SAMARIA, Wed.
G.
•«
22. NEMESIS, Tb.
7.
ICOTIA, Wed.
««
if ALTA,
22. CHINA, Wed.
13.
•*
<
"
29. | BATAVIA, Wed.
JUBA,
13.

Mt,

Monday, June 13,1870,
follows:

..A.11

Connecting on the

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

Stomach, Pains iu the Rack, Kiduej U'oiuplaiuts, Female Weakness, and
Grncial Debility.
Tin preparation ia scientifically and chemically
combined, and bo strongly concentrated irom roots,

PREPARED

Haile

Fares Greatly Reduced.

Fniutne« at
th*»

ness,

BLOOD

ike Mailed Minieu

HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,

mr23dtf_

6.30 p. m, and on
at 8.00 p m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad
Thursday, 1 hors
day and Saturday, stopping only at

ol

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS

__

___

p.m.

Maine

Steamer*cbus. [loach••u,’’AIj)KN WINCIII NBACH, Master,will leavt the

wrest side ot Atlantic Wharf,
,00t of India Street,
every
SATURDAY at 6o*c1ockA. M. for Damariscotta,
and every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Returning—will leave
Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at7 o’clock A. M, and Waldoboro* evert
FRIDAY at 6 o’clock A. M.
Freight received after 1 o’clock P M, on days previous to sailing.
For further particular* Inquire of

Through Express

THROUGH

CHINA AND JAPAN.

Dyspepsia,Constipation.
Costiveness, Piles,
Headache, Dizzi-

r./k#>

2.30 and
1 uesday, Thursday and Saturday
J

Tiionsandit of Sufl'erern.”

Pactlic Mail Steamship Company's
Through Line
XO
CALIFORNIA,

First Trip Commencing April «.

port.

Leave lor Watervlile, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P.
M. Connecting with the European A North Ahierl-

Dr. Jourdaio’s Consulting Office,
51 Hancock Street, Boston, lUnss.
junl4dlyr

Eamariscotta & Waldoboro

Boston at 6.16, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 r.M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7 an a. m., 12.00 m.,
Hiddetord tor Portland at 7.P0
M.,—returning

on

nent cure of all diseases aris-

William Lawrence,*' Capt. Wm. A. Halktt.
< apt. Solomon Hotres.
Kennedy,'* Capt. O. C. Parker, Jr.
“McClellan,'* Caul. Frank M. Howes.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight tor warded from Norfolk to Petersburg and
ltichmoiui, by river nr rail; and by the Va. If Ttnu.
Air Line to all i»oints in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard aud Hoanoke ft. 11 to all point* in North and South Carolina,
Balt. If Ohio It. 11. to Washington und all
by the West.
place*
Through rate* given to South and West.
Fiue PattKUger acco lodation*.
Fare Including Berth and Meal* $15.00; tine to
Norfolk, 48 hour*. To Baltimore 65 hours.
For further information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent,
3-t Central Wharf, Boston.
Jnnc2tf
4*

Appold,”
“George
William

TRAINS ieive Port- I
Through tickets
CpRanP PASSENGER
l*ad daily (Sundays excepted) lor
points.

causes, consequences and treatment ol diseases o
the reproductive sys.tm, wiili remarks on
marriage
and the vaiious causes ot the loss of
manhood, witii
fall
instructions for its complete restoiatiou;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea
of cure, being the most comprehensive wvrk on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

and for the perma-

of

Steaui nhips:—

-—

how Restored.

a new

Steamships of this* Line Nail from end
Central Wharfl
Boston. TUKSand FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
md BALTIMORE.

ja.

ggDAlTS

MSUSSfr

Commencing Monday, May 2,’70.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston
just published
edition
his lectures
HAScontaining
most valuable information
tb(

the

m

<■

run a»

Portsmouth for Pori land at 10.00 a.

\'

A-

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0,
Steamship Line.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

at 5 20

Util,

Cashing’s Island for
“
P. M.
LeaveCnshing’s Island, loucliing at Peak’s
11.13 A. M. and 5.13 P. lit.
HfTickets down and back ?S cents. Children 15
cents.
jimaif

PortlandySaco, & Portsmouth R. R,

PILL.

as

Returning, leave
8.30 A. M. and 2.30

tor

Bangor at 2.00

follows until

farther notice"
Leave Custom House Wharf, loot or n,...ri
Peak’s aod Cushing’s Islands atOaaOm
>
w
and 2 and 3 1-2 P. M.

The Company are not responsible tot baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) auless notice is given, and paid lor st the rate (-1
one passenger for ever; $500additional value.
C. J. BRYbUES, Managing Director.
B. BAILEY, focal Superintendent.
Portland, June 6, D70.
dtf

nn. n. j. jourvain,

Com-

MONDAY. Junk

Running

RAILWAY

west.

From

PROPRIETOR OF TIIE

A valuable Indian

Peak’s and Gushing's Islands,

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham, at 2.26 P 31
Accomodation from South Taris, at 7.30 P. 31.
MT* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

iny6d&w3»

Natures Remedy.

On ami alter

l§liimls
*mcom

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train wiil not stop at intermediate
stations.
Mall Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Qnel.oc,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and inlermciliats
stations at 0.30 P. 31.
Passenger trains will arrlvo as follows:
Prom Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A 31.

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dress, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or tw<
postage stamps, by Cl! AS. J. C. KLINE <& CO.,
127 Bowery, New York, P.O. box, 4386.
Also Dr. Culverwell’s“Mania e Guide,” price 25 c.

Purely Vegetable.

For the

CANADA.

Trains will

Express Train

AJKNT, ami Radical Cure of Spermatorrhea or 8em
Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Dc

VEGrETINE.

1

prices of denying and repairing clothing, lowei
ever.
I shall cleanse
Coats lor
$1.00
Pants tor
75and50cts

trains

bility, and Impediments to Marriage generally ; Ner
voreness, Consumption, EpUepsv, ami Fits : Menta
and Pnysfcal
Incapacity, resulting from Self Abuse
&c., by Robt.,1 CULVEitWELL, M. D., author o 1!
the “Greeu Book,” &c.

DR. HUGHES,
Prebio Street. Port lard.

Fiiday.
day, Wednesday and
Freight received in Poriland Mon lay, Wednesday
mid Friday from I to S I*, n.
Pare to Bath, 75 cts.. Richmond $1.00; Gardiner,
$>•25; llallowell $1.40; Augusta, $1.00.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE,
Agent, Franklin Whan-___Jna2-tf

and at Bryant’s Poud, Beihel,
Gorham, NorthumberUnd and North Slratford, arriving at Island
Pond 1.13 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Carson Ihi train will run through to Montreal
wiihout change, connecting with

J1
;

at

Lost!

will leave Frnuklin
vi'harf
every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a' 7 a. hi.,
lor Bath, Richmond, Gardiner, and Augns'a and
other landings on the Kennebec.
Returning leave Augusta at 8 A. M. every Mon-

Expre-s train at 7.10 A. M for Montreal, stopping
at all star ions between Portland and South
Paris,

inal

safety

by addressing
janl.l8A5d&v.

~«TSTT-n

Just published, in a settled envelope. Price, six cents
A LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREAT

producing
short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in all case? of obstructions after all other remedies have been f ried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to t he health, and ir* ay he taken
with perfect
at all times.
Bent to an part of the country, with full directlcn*

I!LOUD PUKIFiEK AND LIFE-GIVING PRINCIPLE, a perfect Renovatcr and Invigoraior ot the
iystrm, carrying oil all poisonous matter, and reitoriug the blood to a healthy condition. JNopeison
an take these Bitters accoiding to directions and
■emain long unwell. SIOO will be givcu tor an in1 urable
ease, providing tbe bones are not destroyed
>y milicial poisons or other means, anil tbe vital
irgans wasted beyond the point ot repair. ,J.
iVALKER, Proprietor, It. H. MCDONALD & C0„
Iruggists and General Agents, Sail Francisco, Cal..
> ,ud 32 and 34 Commerce St., N. Y. SOLD R Y ALL
JRUOGISTS AND DEALERS.
Jun’54w

ri

How

On aixl alter Turmlny, Jane
‘Jl«t, the
Mteamcp Ella

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

HANIIOOD:

accommodation.

Portland aud Kennebec Steamer.

Alteration at Trains.

my26d6mo

Pf*
Si8 Elecfic Renovating Medicine? r.re ucrivalm etflcaoy and superior virtue in
jea
regU'at,in*r &li
female Irregularities. Their action iespecifl'^aEd
certain of
relief m a

TRUNK
OE

--

THE GliEAT

Dr. J.

EXTRACT.

is

IT.

For Sale by all Druggists. Price One Dollar.

Simmons Bros.9

5S5

JJODS

What lilts I he sick man from his bed?
What brines the wile aud mother up?
What strengthens feeble curly head?
And cheers them ail like vinous cup?

the recovery of the body of C. S. Holmes,
on the afternoon ot June 21, in this harbor.

1?ORlost

many

GRAND

unparalleled success. Ladies in poor health, eithe
married or single, so tier in- from anv nt
plaints peculiar to
-r
JV**
Golden Pills lnvalip*°le* viz.,General Debility,Head
in hc,E’aiutness,Los> of Appetite, Mental Deprension
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins
Bearing-down Pains, Palpitation ot th« Heart, lte
uhm», **w^w4rc,TricRTrlar or Painlul Menstruation
Rush of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and \ articularly tlia
most annoying weakening ailment,so common umoiif
Fern ties, both married .and single, tbe Leucorrhu):
or Whites.
Females in every period of life wil
tind Duponco*s PiiLs a remedy to aid natuie in 1 he dir
char go of it* functions,
bey invigorate tnedebdiia
ted and delicate,and
by regulating and strengthen! nj
the system, prepares tuoyouthiulconstitution lor tin
duties ot lile, and when taken by those in middle HU
or old ago they prove a pertect blessing.
There ii )
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health
Safe in their operation, perpetual in their happy iu
llueoces upon the Nerves, tte Mind and the entin
organization. A IK HOWE, 1'roprielor.N.If
ALVAll LITTLEFIELD,Boston,Agent N.E.States
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have th<
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD UY AI.I/ DKUGCIATft.

Stamp for Circular.
Electic Mwticat Infirmary,
IO THb LADIES.
Dii. HUGHES naxt’.oularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find
arranged for their
especial
SST Bend

are a

IT

GOLDEN

of semen or albumen will appear, 01 the color will be of thin miIVl«h hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appealance. There arc many men who d!c of tins dilf < nlly,
ignorant or the cause, which is the
SECOND ATAOE OF SEMINAL W BAJKWSgfl
l can wan ant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy rev*oration of the urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally consult tire Dr.,
can do bo by writing, in s plain manner, & description of their iiscasos, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded imme ) ately.
iAl! correspondence strictly confidential an* *11]
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DR. J. B.HOGHE0,
Wo. liPreble Street,
Hext uoor to toe Treble House,
Portland, Me.

and

SHOO Iteward.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4 00 P M, for all Stations on
this lino, striving earlier th^n by anv other line.
%W These Trains are supplied with IUirigcrator
Cars, which enables dealers in Fresh Meat-*, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to have their Freight delivered in
guod order in the hottest of weather.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscasset, Damariscotta, Warren, Wa'doboro*, Thomaston aud Rockland, daily.
Gardiuer lor Aina, Newcastle, &c.
Augusta for
Wmdsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor Ea st
and North Vaasa I boro’ and China.
Kendall’s Mills
for Unity. Pisuon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegan
lor Norndgeweek North Anson, New Portland, Solon, Athene and Uirmoiiv. daily.
For Bridgton,
The Forks and Moose Lead Lake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. LiNCuLN', Supt.
ma\23tt
Augusta, May 18, 1S70,

Infallable In correcting irregularities, and removin j
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over iort 1
years since these now so well known pills were lilt
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, durin

the patient cannot account for. On eiamininy
urinary deposits a ropy sediment wi) lottfii be

You Try

Sare Care fer Sore Throat,
fold,Croup, Diplhrria,Catarrh or Hoarscte»l A 1.0 a NuccciMfnl remedy for Kidney
ItiUicaliieo. Price 25 cents per box. Sent by
until on receipt ot price, by J. Q.
KELLOUG, 31
Fla t St., New York, Sole Agents lor N. Y.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS,
my30
8ir
They

Coal, brig Hattie

JJHER
,MA1/r EXTRACT.
drink, possessing remedial

4m 21-odAeoewiyr,

are

D

vesis

Wai0ni has

There

Well's Carbolic Tablets.

Coal and Wood !

TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
The Morning train leaving Boston at 7.30 A M,
from Boston Sc Maine or Eastern Hai’road
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 P M traiu for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad tor Lewiston, haruiiiigton ana sogeitne to Ksrrrgerey
t,nrex at Krmdair*
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for Pittsfield,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00
M, connects with the 5.15 P M train at Portland tor Lewiston, Batli and Augu-ta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o’cloc k P M. trains lor Portland, arriving same evening, can on the following morning, take a passenger
train leaving the Portland X Kennel>ec Depot at 7.10
A M tor Bath, Lewiston, &c., arriving at Augusta
at 10 00 AM

nupoitco’s

troubled with too flrequenteviKn^ti’ure from thebladw
der, otren accompanied by a slight smarting or burnlug sensation, and weakening the system m a man-

BITTERS

Don’t

Morning train from Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.45 aud from Skowheg in, at 9.00
A. M.
Altcrroon Express from Augusta lor Port land and
Boston leaves at 3.15.

IVORY GORDON.

New

May, 93, 1890.

pgggggTsg} Passenger tra na leave Portland daily
w^H__SSsM°r Bath, Lewiith and Augusta at 7.10
A. M., 5.15 P M.
Leave tor Bath, Ijewiston, Augusta, Watervillc,
Skowhcgan and Bangor, at 12.45 P M.

For several months 1 was sorely afflicted with Sal t
Rheum and Erysipelas, my feet was badly swoleu
my legs and lower part of the bod> was covered wit;
sores, the smarting arm itching was so intense ther
was no rest tor me.
In this condition.(alteremploy
ing three Physicians without the Icftst benefit) I com
menced taking the University Medicines and wa *
cured m four weeks.
{several of my acquaintances have used tbe Medi
cincs with the same result.

3Vid«£ic-Ag4& P5t*x.

CO.,

dice, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Headache, Dizziness.
Loss of Appetite, Debility, Piles, Humors of the
Ulocd, Eruptions on tho Skin, on I all complaints
caused by Impure Blood, Obstructed Circulation,
or a Diseased and Deranged condition ol the
Stomach,
Liver, Kidneys, and Bowels.
Bl'HK & PERKY, General Agent.,
Hostou, IHiu.
Sold by all Druggists,
mylfttl

THE

CARGO

For three years I was badly afflicted with Asthma
Catirail, and a tearful consumptive cough. 1 wa
perfectly c ired with the University Medicines in si
weeks, tor the past two months I have been coutin
ually exposed to wel and cold, without thy least re
turn of symptoms ot the above diseases.
CAPr. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3d, 1870.

ACard to the Ladies

A medicine, a single dose of which will convince
you ol its efficacy in curing Liver Complain!, Jaun-

subscribers being about to "close out tlicir
business on account of the ill health ol the
senior partner, otter their stock tor sale, and store to
let, affording a rare opportunity for any one wishing to engage in the Wholesale Grocery or Flour
Business.
J. F. RANDAIiL & CO.,
TiO Commercial 81.
May 26-dtt

of

eiMAPabifc*.

M«nr Jfeittsy Vkismsib
Vttttliy to <4? hit
hyliaUapgy Rxy«rieKCc!
foung men troubled with emissions In sleep,—s
complaint general!) the result of & bad habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we ar* consulted by one or
more young men with the above disease, seine cl
whom are at* weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by theirfriendo are supposed te
have it. Ail such cases yiel l to the proper and
only
correct course of treatment, and In a eboit ttma are
»fcde to rejoice in perfect health.

WARREN»S

BILIOUS

No. 88 middle Street,juplOMmPortland, Maine.

FOK

to

Gloucester, June 1st, 1870.
Dr. J. PARKER,' Asren* at Biddeford,
M. C. MERRILL, ngeiu at Yarmouth.
E. T. FL OI), agent at Wihon.
C. W ALLEN, ageut at BruugvOck.
N HANSON, ageut South Berwick.
S. S. MITCHELL, agent at Saco.
Other agents in the cities and most of the pr.nci
pai towns ot the Stato.
jelldti

WE OFFER rOC IN

CANAL BANK BUILDING

Nnmuier Arraograntut,

University Branch,

▲1 who have committed an excess ot any
led*
heiher it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tiling rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer ye?r.,
8KKR EOB AH ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coitioc,
aie the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, lor Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

Read This !

REMOVAL! I TV Y A L I

i

Ca&ci«ai

IS vary intelligent ami thinking x>erson must know
hat remedies handed out for genera) use should have
their etficacy established by well tested experienoa in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he zonst
fUfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-allp, parajcf ig to be the best in the world,
which are not
seless, but always injurious.
/ be PABTicunAB in selecting
The unfortunate
his physician, as It in i. lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that marv syphilitic patients are made ml*eixhl6 with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
Itisa point generally conceded by the best syphilogbtdhers, that the study and management of these coils
dlainte should ongrots the whole time ot those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to xnakhimselt acquainted with their pathology, common.y
one system of treatment, in most cases xnal
ng an indiscriminate use oc that antiquated and df»>
g«roue weapon, the Mercury.

Or Mount Vernon and its Associations, by Benson
J- Lousing. 150 Illustrations', tinted paper, handsomely bound. Only took on the subject. Every
family wants a copy. Sold only by subscription.
Very liberal terms given. Send for circulars, and

jun20*lw

Portland & Kennebec R. R.

1 had the Catarrh so had for seven years that nn
head became contused and paintnl. 'l was obligei
to get up several times in the night to keep iron
chocking. 1 employed some of the best Physician
in the country without benefit.
I was pertectl;
cured with the Uu.versity Medicine in three week 1
A. M. MORGAN,224 Cumberland St., Portland.
Contractor on the Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad
February 18tb, 1870.
Since giv ng tbe above certificate I have been per
fectly iree Horn caturib, though I have beeu contin
ually exposed to wee aud colds.
June 10, 1870.
A. M. MORGAN.

csss.

$50 to $300 per Monlb Made by
Selling: the Home of Washington,

flAHE annual meeting of the Stockholders ot CuraJL borland Bone Co., for the choice oJ officers and
the transaction ot any other business that may legally come before them, will be holden on Tuesday,
dune 28 b, at 3 o’clock p. m., at the office of the
Treasurer, C. J. Morris. 2 1-2 UnionWharf,Port land.
G. W. HAMMOND, Clerk.

removed to

standing or recently controcted, entirely removing the
oi disease from the system, and making a per'
feet and PERMANENT OUft«.
He would call the attention ul the afflicted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
awiab’a# sufficient assurance of hie tkill and euo

«

BIKING

For Kale!
Cape Elizabeth, Knightville, lot

G.&L.P. WARREN,

WJERE

California,

HATI.S, by
W. I). LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocdAwlwis-toatf
49 1-2 Exchange street

As certain individuals have reported that tin
above certificate is lalse and my disease is as bad a
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above eer
tilicate, Uie story was not halt told. In addition t<
the above, my le! and back was covered witl
sores.
I am now well and feel at least twenty year
younger than 1 did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicteed is to give the medicim
a trial an J not be deterred by the cry of humbug
It cured me, it has cured many others. 1 believi
the extract of cancer plant will cure any blood dis
ease in existence.
S. C. MUNSEY.
June 10, 1870.

the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
houiadaiiy, and from 8 A, Bf. to 9 P. M.
Dr.u. addresses those who are suffering under the
Afflict*)* of i rivate diseases, whether arising from
t<npur« connection or the terrible vice oi sell-abnr-e.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o!
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaraktkbino *. Cun® in all Casks, whether of long

ner

M YSTERIES OF MORMON ISM
By J. IT. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.

Ijsjlj

For

Overlnuil Tin. Pacific Kuilronil.
Or by Steamer via, Panama to San
Francisco.
IbrongU 'tickets for sale
at RKRICKU

MEDICAL BOOMS

fouud,and sometimes small particles

TIIE

Hertuced Kates.

lllillGHK?*,

Ko. 14 Preble Street,
Next the Preble lloite;
he can he consulted privately. Kid wif

Argney,

Ticket

175 Fore n:nl 1 Etchuiagc Mm.,
jane 10-dtf
PORTLAND.

^i.^nndcrCongmi

PRIVATE

all necessary

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent.

PELEG STAPLES Agent

the

IIV UTAH
OR

A

Portland, June 20,1870.

AND

Increased

ft rick H ouse lor Safe.

S. B.

OP

PRICE OF GOLD.

con-

■Pop Sale or Lease.
LOT ol land on Cross stroct. Enquire of Edward
Howe No. 24 Danforth street, or of H. J. Libby,

inquire

junlG 3m

TO CONFORM TO

__

apr!8tf_

Mo.

IN PRICE

two f milies.
Lot 40x100
owner having gone west will sell tor $:d<00.
to
WM.
H.
Apply
JERK1S, Real Estate Agent.
inn21*1w

INStoie andof House thereon.
and

Louis,

REDUCTION^

GREAT

or

A
No. 14C Middle street.

St.

or

llntliond

This is to certify that I have been sick lor 7 years
with what the physicians, to ibe number of 8 or 1«>,
called Dropsy of the tit-art aud Enlargement ot the
Liver. 1 called on Mrs Manchester, the claiivoyant
worthless or daigerous patent medicines flooding
pbys dan, on the 18th June, at theMerrimao. House. the country.
She made an examination ot my case and immediThose elegant specifics are prepared bv a newly
ately told me I had a tape worm. She prescribed
discovered chemical process, by which they acquire
medidno tor me, and in .*56 hours I had one hundred
a reliability,
efficacy, and masterly power hitherto
worm
teet
ot
tie
tape
pass oil, aud she
and eighty
unknown to medicine. We are
daily receiving lethas a portion ot it that ;my oue may see at her
ters from every part ot the
country, from patients
is
ot
a
true
statement
tlie case, and I
rooms. This
aud physicians, recording the most
astounding cures
recommend a l to go and see herandiry her skill. performed by the.*e remedies.
Mauyot these cases
UEORUE 11. R1 1IARDSON,
bad been considered beyond the
power ot cure.
MARY ANN RICHARDSON.
'1 here never has been a success like this
system of
jNCWDurj pou, uiits*., tiuue iz, i*oi».
medicines. THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES arc
M w Gloucester. April 22,1870.
to-day sweeping the country Irom Maiue to Mexico,
This h to cerfily that I called on Mrs. Manchester, becoming the leading Health Restoratives, and rapthe celebrated Physician, last August, ro be treated
idly superseding the old poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, and their sale is
for a Hose « ancer on the breast. Fivo different
becoming enormous.
physicians said 1 must have it taken off* vutli a
They are now regularly prescribed by nearly 1,5t0
knife. J did not feel willing to submit to ihat treat- physicians.
ment; consequently they told me they could do
nothing for me.
Heating ol Mrs. Manchester’s
vonderl'ul cures, I thought as a last resort I would
(on.-ult her. I aid so tho 24tli August, and at thi:T
*50 Uougri'iiii
Hall,
time my breast is well and no appearance of cancer,
l must truly say that I think her a great Physician.
for the State of Me.
I advise every one to go and sco her and give her a
It has been about six mouths since the
MRS. N. H. PERKY
rial
University
Medicine was introdu ed into this State. NotwithHENRY PERK IT.
the siring opposition from the prolcssion
standing
FAIRUAVKN, Dec. 1,1869.
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
I wish to let the public know that I called on Mrs.
from nothing until they have reached 500 dollais
Manchester eight months ago, to be treated lor deal- worth per day.
I have been deaf tor eleven years
ness and Catarrh.
H undreds of certificates can bo produced If neces-totally deaf with one ear, and partially so wnh sary oi ca»cs cured in Portland and
vicinity, many
other.
1
had
consulted
a number ol physicians,
the
that was considered incurable aro now enjoyin'! perall to no purpose. 1 used Mrs. Manchester’s remefect health.
and
can
1
six
have
dies
been a
months,
truly say
Catarrh, (the mother of consumption) Scrofula,
1 am. by tho
nappv man since I got my hearing.
Salt Rheum, anti maoj other 'liaoaot a hitherto con*
blessing of God and licr skill, fully restored to my
sidered Incurable, readily yield under treatment oi
hearing. 1 advise all to go and consult her; she will the University Medicines.
tell you honestly what she can do.
Persons afflicted with disease will please call 01
JOHN L. FLSIIER.
send and get a Hook (free), wherein they will find
their disease explained, auu the uecessarv remedies
This is to certify that Mrs Manchester has doctored
Address all letters to
PELEG STAPLES,
in my family for six years, with marked success.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
She lias cured my witc oi dropsy in its worst iorrn;
of
live
disease
oi
spinal
For twenty-five years I had suffered with Scrofuh
my daughter
years standing;
a sister of deafness and catarrh; my lather of blindand S&lt-ltheum (or Tetter), liave paid out hunness. And I would recommend her to the public as a
dreds o' dollars, and been treated by several first
skilful physician, and every way worthy of patron- class Physicians without benefit. Some four wceki
JOHN 1IODSDON.
age.
ago 1 commenced using University Medicines. A
d&wtt
the time tuy forehead and head were covered will
Portland, Maine, June 29th 1869.
sores and seal inetfi >t the skin; also, my tongue wa
DR. J.
covered wfitn smaiti ulcers. 1 am to-day free from al
the above troubles, and can most heartily recoin
CAN Bit TOVXD AT HUB
mend these medicines to the afflicted.
S. C. MUNSEY,27 Chestnut St.
Portland, Jan. 24, lb70.

BULLS AND BEAllS
fjursues
Of "W all Street.

Two Good Lots for Sale.
to a license from the Judge of Probate tor Cumberland County, the undersigned

one

Barnes*

MATTHEW HALE SjMJTH’3 NEW BJ0K.

___

THEvenient for
leet. The

Albert

NEW BOOK. BALES IMMENSE.
Business for everybody. Pavs $50 to $300 per Month
Send for circulars toZEIGLER McCURDY & Co.,
102 Main street, Springfield, Mass.
junl 4w

n

dim

READ & SMALL,

Agents Wanted Everywhere tor

hau

For Nale !

ASlftlff®
WHEELER,

Louis, Mo., Chicago, Il>., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.junl7 3m

For further

&c.

MERRIEE4
DEALERS,

Commercial 8t., Portland.

Price, $15.
under-feed sold tor $15 or less are iniringehients.
Address OCTAGON SEWING MACHINE CO., St.
years.

G. W. PARKER & CO.,

Auctioneers, No. 49
18,1870, dtf

May

sell the OCTAGON
It is licensed, makes
and is warranted for 5
All other machines wdh an

Lock

Great Deduction

^

LUMBER

M ISC E L L A N EO V 8.

AGENTS—To
SEWING MACHINE.
WANTED
SSAEeT lhe“Elasiic
Stitch’*

A largo assortment of Glazed
Windows Window
Lowest

Danforth street.

All rail routes with time tables, and
information can he procured at the

are'prepared

dregs

THE

ihemieal Warehouse, 591 Broadway, N.y.
WNone

47

House

valuable property No. 230 Cumberland Street.
Said property consists of a two story house, finished throughout, containing fifteen rooms, plenty of
closet and pantry room: well arranged ter two families, with plenty ot hard and soft water both up and
down siai*s; gas throughout; large stable and plenty of room tor wood and coal. The lot is 55 leet trout,
and running back 84 leet trom the street. This Is a
very desirable residence, being pleasantly aud centrally located, and in an excellent neighborhood.—
The house is in excellent repair, and is first class in
Part of the purchase money can reevery respect.

To insure the genuine cut this out.

Helmbold's.

Druggists
ter

Paralysis of the Organs
ot

J. L. FARMER,

SALE I

FOR

of

dimensions.

Windows,

at

to

mar2dtfS B. CUMMINGS.

Appetite, Dyspepsia, Emaciation, Low .Spirits, Disirganization

Apply

cupancy.

augCdtf

CnEAP

symptoms, iiom whatever

■ause originating: General
[Debility, Mental and
Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination ot

■ral

Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure bard and soft water. Now
ready ibr oc-

CHARLES PAYbON.
junOtt

FOR

with cemented cellars and

water conveniences.

for Ca*m Lot or Land, Store and
thereon, in Cape Elizabeth (K nighlville).
Call at the premises and inquire ot

strengthening than any

bard Dime puyh.
Bard mtll'MIORI VH AND STKP.
HOARDS!. For Sale by

Glazed

the

is

chit, Laving received the indorscmmt of ILe most

following diseases

Millinery business,

are not patent medicines, but the favorite prescriptions ct the New York Medical
University, an incorporated institution of the State, and
inconsonance with the views ot a number of distinguished living American practitioners, who believe
that the time is come when educated
physicians
should arise and make a decisive effort to overthrow
the health-destroying s>Btew of quackery
prevailing in every town and city, and substitute scieutittc,
•
esp vnsible remedial—made in accordance with the
principles ot Medical Chemistry—In place «>1 the

for Examinatior, 0,;c Dollar,

Route,

Baltimore and to

Fall Uiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence,or by the SpringHeld and the Shore.

THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES

Irom

(k'rliflcnti'H of Curt'»«

on corner

STORES

desirable lots

severa

LET.

of Pearl and Cumberland sts.,
fitted up in good style lor Apothecary,Dry Goods

ARDON

extreme old age, will find it
in

TO

Cumberland Bone Company.
or

Frolose Menstruation, Exhaustion,

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

ere

Too

the

travel until

to

Also

Commercial St.

Boot and Shoe Store, 213 Cougresssireet, second door
eastot New City Building, Portland, Me.
ap29tl

offers tor sale, the brick house No.

6,1870.

June

139

ONE

or

THE49Deeringstreet.

Custom House
YVbariage
Apply to LY NCH. BARKER & Co.,
or

FoT Sale or to Let.
halt of a nico two story double house, situaieil tire miles lrom the city and within ten
minutes walk of R. It. Station.
For further particulars inquite ot SAMUEL BELL, at his new

TO LOAN on first class Mortgages in Portland, Westbrook,
in sums from $100 upwards.

opposite.

has Beil-completed tlieir development.

nature

muconiitaiits of

JXOTI CJ JS

Cape Elizabeth,

emo-

habits which sap the very lit© of th ir victims

offered to afflicted humanity

FERNALD & SAWYER,

after

ear;y period

tions, when exeessive, lead, long bebre puberty,

and

CongTOss St.,

portion
THAT
leading

an

shall subsequer tiy see, these

a s we

oi uarK or

and

wiUi the 10-

common

breast and lips, evidently under the control ot

Exteact of Buchu.

McNABB,

late ot 179 Middle street.
We are now ready to take orders for all kinds of
Hi st-class Boots and Shoes.
CV^Afco, all kinds of repairing done at lower
prices than at any other place in the city.

Livery

education ol

an

system, composed ot what is

For Female Weakness and
Debility, Whites

L. F. GOULD,
H. 8.

peculiar

mental emotions and associations at
of

NOTICE.
would

generative organs, they require

their

called the tissue, which is iu

With PHELAN & COLLENDER’S STANDARD
AMERICAN CUSHION*.
These cushions have
proved superior to all others, and are used in all the
principal Hotels and Club Rooms in the country,
and are the only Cushions recognized by champion
billard players.
Superior Second-hand Biiiard Tables suitable for
summer houses, lor sale cheap.
Also, New Eng’and
Agents for the Hyatt Comp. Billard Balls.
J. b. LAME & CO..
11 1 Sudbury St., Boston.
jun7eod2m

subscriber

LEI.

and

STORAGE
Whart.
oelCtt

House and Land lor Snie.

ment

mail.__

TO

easy^__je22eod2w

Thus, with the body

sleep and rest, the

Office ot Nathan Webb,Esq, No,59 Exclnnge
Street.
decCQdtr

_lw

Capo Elizaheih,
june22dlw

Street

on

At

WILL buy a new two and one-hal*
tJpT:story house, 9 rooms, gas, hard
and soft water, and a garden lot on Bramhail street!
Terms

half clothed, and the mind unduly excited by pleas-

by nature

Offices
Exchange
IrURST
between Middle and Pore Streets. Apply to
VV. It, AfcDEKsON.

A two and onewithin four m inutes’ walk
ot City Hall, sisualcd on one ot the most beautiful
streets in the city. Fourteen rooms, arranged tor two
lamilies; gas,hard and solt water up stairs and down,
cemented cellar, good cistern, Ac, Lot 40x80. Price
$5000. Teims easy.
je22eod2w

more

welfare of the entire human

To Let.

AT A

be lile, health, and happiness of woman in all clas

or

State of New York,
Insurance Department,
Albany, June 10, 1870.

It

tbe subject to enumerate

to

additional

the many

contemplate the

to

evils consequent upon them.

attendant

simple justice

Reference.

painful

is most

these distressing

of

causes

AT

BARGAIN.
FORhaltSALE
story residence,

of

membrane of the vagina itself.

When reviewing the

Ford, Agent.

use

by direct iriitalion, applied to tbe

oftener caused

BY-

Clias. W.

ir and food, profuse menstruation, the

:

and coffee, and frequent child-birtb, it is far

mucous

PORTLAND, MAINE,

life, by laborious employment, unwhole-

cJ

i.

exhaustion ot the

from excessive

1 eueinents to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Elizabeth.
Cape
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
janSdtt
114$ Exchange St.
class Store and

ce

Great Southern Mail
to Washington, Philadelphia and
New York via

System.

Ihc J\cw ioik

in Suits.

or

inarOdtt

TjAUiir.b wishing to purchase Real Estate are
JL invited to examine our Register, which represents property to the value of more than One Million Dollars. No better time than the present lor
purchase, or investment.

or

FLUENT BLOCK,

These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

a

tJpO

jn22

IN

Either Single

WILL buy anew resnence ot 16
V/V-JvJ rooms, arranged for two families,
All
st.
modern improvements. je22dlw
Emery

obliged to say that although it

but 1 am

produced

W'i

(:

No. IS

be

may

Cargoes, and losses adjusted and

or

afflicted,

tbe

QFFICES

a new
first-class
yJFrench roof residence, 13 rooms,
with all modem improvements. Lot 100x100. Location corner ot Pine and Emery sts.
je22ulw

on

LET.

TO

WILL buy

anything that would do injustice to

wish to assert

on

AUG E. S 11.YENS & CO.,
14C Commercial Street.

junltf

Cottage House, six
rooms, good cellar, and cultivated
tjp
garden ot one-fourth ot an acre, pleasantly situated on Hemlock st, at West End.
je'22dlw

either merely

who

WIL buy

\JL O/Afh

Helm bold's Extract op Buchu.—Hundreds

ciseo.

Policies issued and made binding

a

FIRST-CLASS FARM, large two story dwelling house, 13 rooms, and buildings all in good
order. 40 acres under cultivation, 20 acres hardwood growth, beautifully located within an hours*
ride of the c*ty. Will be sold cheap.
Call and get
the price.
je22dlw

long

can

without involving the genera!

run on

lease, enquire ot
Law, No. 88 Midjun8tf

dle street, Portland, Me.

A

dewy

No

For paiticulnrs as to terms of
Charles P. Mattocks, Attorney at

LOTS for sale in all parts of the city
STORE
16 cents to $1.50per foot.
BUILDING
Je22eod2w

Or wbotlier they parted in scorn and wrath,
As myriad lovers have done before,
And choosing each a sc pat ate path.
Were thence divided lor evermore;

62 Wall

Bathing Rooms, Barbel’s Shop, and all the modconveniences.
GEORGE E. WARD, Proprietor.

ern

To Let.

RENT in Westbrook.
Also
Brick Residence on Congre ss st.
je22dlw

Pr

MaineJ

usiness.

Physician l

New York, by request ha* returned to Portland, and can bo tcund at the United
tor
teu
Hotel,
States
day* only, where she will treat
lor all diseases th it iiesli is heir to.

Formerly

nH.i

■(•Hica,

the safest, most reliable, and fastest lines running
•
West.
On and after dune Gib, 1$7ft, fires to Chicago ami
all points west will be reduced $£.‘13, imikin
them as low as the lowest.
“Through tickets by these routes, and to all points
South over the

Weakness,
Epilepsy, Impaired Memorv, Tumors, Ulcers,
Eruptions, Piles Exhausting Drain
on

Eclectic

No. 150 Commercial Street, bead of Widyery’s Wharf, recently occupied bv N. O. Ciair,
Possession
Esq.
given July 1st.

TO

C LAI It VO YANT
AND

rT’K1' ST. JULIAN HOTEL, at Portland,
rlhe furniture is nearly new and in good conJL
dition and will be fold cheap.
The House is centrally located and is doing a good

irorn

Or whether still, as across the land
The
shadows grow damp and sweet,
Perennial lovers, with hand in hand,
They walk, knee-deep, in the grow ing wheat.

FOSS.

Let!

BULLETIN.

WOMAN.

ili:iis(>ln>Nt(>i>,

jn*21tt

To

JF.RRTS, Real Estate Agent.

(*eo. R. Davis & Co ’s

often as sunset charms the air—
For the time and scene are vanished now—
tnink of that simple, loving pair,
Aud wonder whether they kept their vow—

JAMES A.

June 20.

To be Let.

fl'IIREE nice bouse lols on E’m street, 4Cx80 feet
A
jronf, one a corner lot, located between Congress and Cumberland streets. Apoly to
W. H. JERRI'S Real Estate Agent.
Calio *n Block, next east of City lfall.
jun24 3wr*

And

and Hampshire

desirable store, No. IP* Market Square.
WM. HAMMOD.
Apply to
[jun9tl]

A.

Choice JLiuiUlins Dots tor Sale.

■Sunset touched him with rosy light.
liair—
Stuiset brightened her loosened
Poor and plain, they were fair to sight,
For youth aud love are forever fair.

Urs.

THE IHHRPENniiNT

1PHE

throughout,
spring water, brick cistern
and furnace; large lot and stable. Will be sold on

on

ITl

Portland,

on

favorable terms.
Apply to W. H.

Franklin

Midd’c,
In good repair.
ON Streets.
between

;

Let!

Store to

Winter Street lor Sale,
Spring and Pine Streets, a good two
story house containing ten finished rooms, gas

\

v
cheek.

«h° ‘l-**™9 d""I'
They w^-lbroaVh
that led
ChoOBin*Wa narrow
pajli
through the growing whe it.

%

jun21*lw

Lake Nlaore nud mirkignii
I*cuuh)trim it* Central

Greatest Success of the Afje.

Catarrh, Heart Diseases, Consumption, Kidney Affcnioits. Bronchitis, Blood Mala.li s, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia, Liver
Diseases Scrolula, Eye Affections, Deafness, Nervous Dcbili y, Dyspepsia,
Female
Diseases,
Headache,
Fever and § Ague, Nervousness, St. Vitus’s Dance,
Asthma,
Organic

JEKttlS,

Real Estate Agent.
Next east of City Hall.

HOI

26,§!I3 Uiirc* in <‘ight mouth* of

family wiibout young children preferred
IN A small
W. H.
to

Apply

STRAWms.

foiitjijTWEST/
University Medicines.
Great Reduction in Rates I
rHE THAUMATURgTcAL BEM&DIALS.
OVER THE

ri\Ii *.£ < >, vrr.

A Good Clinmber Kent.
new house, in tho western parr of the city.

a

RAK ROADS.

TH E

The

BETWEENexcellent

Hand in hand tbrooch the evening red

On and

House

MISCELLANEOUS.

Eye, Ear, Catarrh*

The

A

and five from Saco, one and one halt' miles from Old
Orchard Beach, and one-halt mi'e from the West
Scarborough Station on the P. S. & P. Railroad.
It contaius about one hundred acres ot land, cuts
thirty tons of liay and is well stocked with choice
truit trees.
The buildings consist ot a large
thoroughly built two story brick bouse, a good barn,
wood and carriage house, all in good repair.
A fine
stream of water flows through the tarm, with a tall
ot more thau lorty feel, affording a good mill privilege, and the best oi lacilities for the breeding ot fish
Uu account ot its proximity 1o good markets, and
also 10 one of the finest beaches in New England, it
offers a rare opportunity to any one wishing to purchase a pleasaut country home.
Price $0000, which
Is much less thon the cost of the buildiugs.
Apply ro the subscriber at 292 Commercial street, Portland, or No. 1 Spring’s Island, Saco, Me
ju»i-4d&w ItJOSEPH HOBSON.

Where rapid torrents rejoicing run.
leaping tbo dill's in strength and pride,
Uko snow-white ribbons, in w.nd and sun,
Fluttering down the mountain-side;

MEDICAL.

Desirable Single House to Let.
VERY desirable single dwelling bouse, in excelS*. lent repaii, (suitable lor a medium sized lamily)
riih two ample yards, gas, water; a central jet retred location in a good neighborhood, with grapes,
Kent reasonable,
« urrants, etc,
Apply at No. 196 Congress St.
junllatt

Country Seat lor Sale.
the late Dr.

estate of

Milliken, situated
THEin Scarborough, Maine, John
7 miles from Portland,

jj

W here watchful summits forever frown,
Through blue air slanting,clear and keen,
Wearing proudly their icy crown,
While happy h inlets smile between;

Often at eve, when the sun was low.
Ana the mountain shadows grow dark
J watched the cottagers, wending slow
Home to rest when their toil was past.

TO LET.

READ ESTATE.

MEDICAL.

Poetry.

FCU

JFAMLY USE.

Simple, cheap, reliable.

Knits everything. Agents wanted.
Circuars
and sample stocking free. Address H inkley Knittinu Machine go., Bath, Me.
o«29*dly

E >. B. JAMES, ot Boston, retires Irom our firm
Y and his interest and rcs;>onsiM itv cense irom
lune 1, 1870.
M. A. \VILDEK. SON Sc CO.

G1

Ncwjiork, June 20,1870.

jun'22 St

